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FORECAST
Moistly sunny today and Thurs* 
day but a few cloudy periods; in 
the afternoons, Light . northerly 
w i n d s  occasionally reaching 15 
during the afternoohs. Low tonight 




Temperatures June 17; map- 
mum, 90, minimum 53.9.
}■
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45-MINOTE STOP-OVEB
City Drive Planned 
For Royal Visitor
Hier Royal Highness Princess 
Margaret will be driven through 
Penticton during her 45-minute 
stop here on July 18, providing 
arrangements can be confirmed.
A  telegram to Penticton’s May­
or C. E. Oliver today, from R.
A. Pennington, deputy provincial 
secretary on the committee of ar­
rangements for the royal tour, 
advises:
“ Will endeavor ;to  arrange 
drjleivthrough Penticton. Will ad- 
. vi^jJ(M ;,as. Vpon as Clarence 
r*. Ho™pe?ciiilon' received. ’ ’
and Mrs. Oliver have 
_been jhvited to attend a gar- 
”̂?party'in Princess Margaret’s 
hBftor at Government House in 
Victoria, Monday, July 14. The 
mayor said this morning that he 






ers)—A shipwrecked honeymoon I 
couple from Boston arrived here 
safely today and told of a terri­
fying ordeal swimming for their] 
lives in a shark-infested sea dur- 
•' ing a cyclone.
Mrs. Peggy Burke, 35, hobbled 
on deeply - cut, bandaged feet 
when she was assisted to the! 
' ci^kside while her husband, Jim, 
carried a small bundle of
The princess is scheduled to 
arrive at Penticton Airport by 
RCAF C-5 from the Cariboo at 
3:30 p.m., Friday, July 18 and is 
due to arrive at Vernon via a 
Mallard amphibian plane at 4:30
p.m.
This would leave about'45 min­
utes for her to spend in the city.
Her departure from Penticton 




O’TTAWA (CP) — • High- 
lights of Finance Minister 
Fleming’s budget speech:
No change lA personal or 
c o r p o r a  tion income tax 
rates.
Budget deficit for 1958 - 59 
■peacetime record of $648,000,- 
MO compared with $39,400,000 
last year.
Minor tax cuts total $8,- 
000,000 for remainder of cur­
rent year, $26,000,000 in full 
year.
Tax - deductible medial ex­
penses to include prescrip­
tion m e d i c i n e s ,  spectac­
les, diagnosis, effective im­
mediately.
No changes in tax on auto­
mobiles, t o b a cco products, 
liquor, radio and TV sets.
clothing — the only possessions 
salvaged from the wreck of tlieir 
$33,000 schooner after it struck a 
reef and began to break up'Fri' 
day, June 13 — their first wed­
ding anniversary.
Jim and Peggy Were continu­
ing a two-year honeymoon cruise 
when their 80-foot yacht Venturer 
hit the reef off the east coast of 
Australia.
Telling of her ordeal, Mrs.
Burke said'.
“ I  had just taken over the helm 
from-my husband, who went be­
low, when I  saw , wWte water 
breaking dead ahead.,
“ I  yelled to.Jim. He rushed,up 
and .Med .to go.. was
46d”ia fe ^ ^ ig "ro l l in g 's e a  lifted 
us and dumped US on top of the
reef.'. ....
CORAL SHREDS HULL 
“ The seas kept on coming and 
each time the boat moved, the 
coral-ripped into it.
They/Started to make a raft 
but a huge wave roDed it away 
before they could^ use it. Tlie 
schooner began to break up and' 
they were throvm into the water.'
“ .The boom frpm the mainmast 
was f l o a t i n g  away and we, ^  ,
grabbed it. We gripped it with Period for claiming tax r ^  
our feet and paddled with our funds extended to lout from 
hands. fwo years from end of taxa-
“ Sharks followed us all the way! year, 
in,”  she said. “ I  was bleeding 
badly from the feet and the blood 
was attracting them.”
. They finally reached the beach 
o f uninhabited Lady Musgrove 
island,
Teix deductibility of .charit­
able gifts by corporations 
doubled to maximum 10 per­
cent of income effective Jan.
1, 1958. '  '  . , .
Once-in-a-lifetime g i f t . tax 
exemption on real e s t a t e 
transfers of up to $10,000 be­
tween husband and wife, or 
father and child, effective 
this year. '
Tax deductibiUty.' i provided; 
for husband%paying:_for;-8j\iv.. 
port'' of Ayife ' or d'epenS'ent, 
children under court orter. *
Emergency gold Shining as­
sistance boosted by 25 per 
cent to about -$12,000,000 an­
nually, starting with 1958.
Excise tax of 20 per 'cehl 
on ?adveiiisirig>ih’ spcclar Ca-* 
nadian editions of mon-Cana­
dian periodicals repealed, ef­
fective immediately.
TWO BRIDGE SEfTTIONS PLUNGE INTO SWIRLING WRTERS
RECORD GOVT SPENDING ,
Gov’t Tax 
Scattered in Budget
(Additional Stores on Page 2)
By JOHN LoBLANO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
tions are granted tax deductibil­
ity up to a maximum 10 per cent 
of profits—instead of the present 
five—with a view to their making 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Pro-l'^o*'® ^vahable to such
Municipalities g 1V e n $5,- jgressive Conservatives’ ^ t  full-
■ ...................  'w ale  budget has given Cana-Proyision is effective from last
dlans, almost-invlsible tax cutsH®"- ^  « 7innf.ro in
nnii thp of TGcord coV" LflrgGsl InunGuiRt© Winners in
n ^ n n S  ' the budget on the tax-reduction
emment spading. 1 municipalities.
Tax reduct ons <>^J26,000,M0_a  ̂ ^hey stand to gain, on Mr. 
year were thinly scattered t o  Fi- p j ^ j ^ ^ ^  55^
nance Minister Fleming’s budget.......... “  ..------
060,000 annual relief from 10 
per-cent sales tax on some 
purchases, effective imme- 
Mlately.
(C om jpU e&  from.,CP dispatches) 
NOT A NibkM  W R E
• ,  Highways klihister. P . A. Gag- 
lardi of .^British ■ Columbia sale 
Tuesday, the collapse of the par­
tially completed $16,000,000 See­
ing thC' death taxes on estates'. | ond Narrows Bridge in Vancouver 
It would: exempt estates of up will not cost the province “ a 
to $60,000 left to widows. Esaes nickel more.”  The contractors 
of $50,000 or more are taxed Dominion Bridge, are fully res 
now. ' pbnsible mntll the bridge, is com-
Some other provisions; jpleted and. handed' over to,the
1. The controversial excise lax government, he said.
of 20 per cent on gross advertis- wxt «o
ng revenue ot special Canadian s WORST IN  28 YEARS 
editions of foreign magazines is | «  Collapse of the new Second
Skin Divers Work 
To Locate Bodies
■VANCOUVER (CP) —  Skindivers worked in 
bright sunlight today to recover the last of 18 men 
killed or believed buried in the twisted wreckage of the 
collapsed Second Narrows Bridge.
Fourteen bodies were in the Vancouver morgue.
Two others were located Tuesday after two sec­
tions of the bridge collapsed into Burrard Inlet, but 
could not be recovered immediately.
Two other men were missing and possibly swept 
downstream by tidal rips-
Chief Justice Sherwood Leet of the British Colum­
bia Supreme Court will meet today with Attorney-Gen­
eral Robert Bonner to discuss terms of reference for a 
one-man royal commission that will inquire into the 
disaster, the worst in Vancouver’s history.
Col. W. G. Swan, chief designer 
for the engineering firm that de­
signed the $16,000,000 b r i d g e ,  
could give no reason for its col­
lapse. Until the royal commis­
sion turns up information, hq said 
“ we won’t know the answer.”  ■
The dead in the bridge disaster 
were-identified as: Walter Henry 
Carter, North Surrey; Percy 
Douglas Moffatt, Vancouver; Ke­
vin Duggan, Vancouver; Roder­
ick Lemert Smith, Surrey; Leo 
Joyal, Crofton; - Gordon McLean,
Burnaby; J. Wright; New West-; 
minster; Murray McDonald, Van­
couver; Joe Chrusch, Vancouver;
Alexander MaePherson, Vancou­
ver; Frank Hickleton, Vancou­
ver;,- P. T-Warswick,: Vancouver;
Jabelfg.--' Jfqson; !:.,New:., Westmin­
ster: John/MjScKihhSRi:
Vferi^TWoTihen "stillv unidentif iedi*-1;
: ito jiiiled' were'.BiU-'Stfbud,''Vahi 
couver; N.‘ Utkinspn, White Rock;
R. Hortwi; Vancouver; G. Gisser, 
address not known; J.- Olynick,
Vancouver; E. Romanuk, Vari; 
couver; G. Schmidt,’ Vancouver;
C. Glenvening, Port Coquitlam:
Michael Josefi, address not 
known; Gary Poirier, Vandouver;
W. Ash, New Westminster;, Fred 
Leenstra, New . Westminster;
William Adair, North Burnaby;
Antonio Cairvalho, , Vancouver;
Lucien Lesard, Vancouver; An­
thony Romaniuk, Vancouver;
Don Gardiner, Vancouver; Don 
Mitchell, North Vancouver; Jim 
English, North Burnaby.
The two outermost spans of the 
skeletal, structure fell with a 
mighty groan . soon after 3:30 
p.m., plunging construction work­
ers into the tidal stream.
Some victims were crushed to
Schedde Set
OTTAWA (C P )-Th e  St. Lawr­
ence Seaway Authority of Canada! 
announced today jointly with the 
Seaway Development Corporation 
of the United States a schedule 
of proposed tolls for vessels using] 
the mulU • million« dollar water­
way. '
Additional farm and build­
ing materials exempted from 
sales t a x ,  effective iipme- 
diately.
a year through addition
Interest on tax overpay­
ments increased to t h r e e  








lice today arrcslctl Greta Goqdo, 
46-ycnr-old German ImmlgroiU, 
and charged her with nttomiitcd 
extortion in connection with a 
case here, Inspector John Nlmmo 
said she is the woman wanted In 
Montreal on a charge ot kidnap­
ping two-year-old ,Joel Roltman,
A warrant for the arrest ol 
Greta Goode, the maid who was 
taking care ot the Roltman boy 
at tho time ot his kidnapping, 
was issued in Montreal today, 
The Greta Goode questioned by 
police hero said she had never 
- mot tho Rcltmans and, "some- 
I body may bo using my name.”  
Alter she was arrested here 
nnd ehargorl in connecilon wllli 
the oxlorlion case, Inspector 
Nlmmo said: "She is the girl 
from Montreal,”  ' 
lie  said she may bo ehargod 
hero to connection with the kid­
napping and taken to Montreal 
later,
Inspector Nlmmo said tho ex­
tortion case hero concerned tho 
family of Arthur Cobham, tn sub­
urban York Township, for whom 
M ik . GocUu wui'kcd this spiuig, 
LETTERS ARK MONEY 
Ho said a woman had "storied 
sending letters of extortion de­
manding money.”  The first leiler 
was received on the morning the 
woman started to work for the 
family.
Joel Eeltman was left with oit
Ottawa taxi driver Monday night 
after three day's absence, during 
which time the kidnappers de­
manded a $10,000 ransom from 
his parents,
Mrs. Goede said earlier she 
hod been staying \vith friends to 
Brampton since May 25 and had 
returned to her rented room here 
Monday night.
Tuesday night as he predicted a L j  general new items to the list 
$648,000,()00 deficit, another peace L j  they may purchase free 
time high. - of the 10-per-cent sales tax, in-
For the remainder of the cur- eluding culverts and pthcr sewer 
rent fiscal year that started April products, fire trucks and alumt 
1, the indicated tax reductions Lum  for bridges, 
are just $8,000,000, a drop in the The sales tax exemption also 
bucket'. against revenues of $4,- U  extended to more farm pur 
652,000,000. chases—many are exempt n ow -
831 wn BASIC CHANGES *0 ® balding ma
391 There were selective tax exemp-Hbftols toat do not amount to a
tlon ., no one b o n e n t l n g  sroat I n ^
NO MAGAZINK TAX
There were no changes In per- Mr. Fleming announced a pros 
sonal or corporation Income taX[P*^^hvc piece of legislation cas 
rates, the big items of treasury 
Intake.
Nor was there any change to 
the special excise taxes on such 
major articles as automobiles,
repealed. 1 Narrows'Bridge was B.C.’s worst
2. .Chadian tourists t r ^  them. Others
for 14 days or 13, 1 9^  pinned under the water by
ttoental North America will be at Blakeburn, 16 miles from .. dmwnpd
r n c . ^ ’■ 3 s i ! ^ o r o «  »
T W .  wm- no .  onca-wue. ON " f n S '  more than
time 'provision allowing a gift- U  The Vancouver coroner's o f-igo  feet into l l t o E t ;  w S
Will hold BO Inqucst at 10 ies in depth between 35 and 40 
to $10,000 between a husband and Friday Into Tuesday’s col-Uget 
wife or between a farmer and lapse of the Second Narrows jiopp^ES "
one of his children. . | Bridge that took at least 16] The accident ended for the time
In setting a record peace- lives. The oWlce of Coroner effg^tg to aSgment an ex-
time federal budget spending, McDonald said the Inquest will be rnll-and-rond liti
Mr. Plomlng’B forecast outlay of for purposes of identification and s S l g  th?^
fell slightly short ot presentation of medical evidence.  ̂ A  -  ^  
top of, $5 3̂22,000,0001 Then It will be adjo^ned.tintll|fg“ 5J'
to the war year of 1943-44.
radio and TV sets, tobacco prod­
ucts and liquor.
By and large. In the first Con­
servative budget In 23 years, the] 
government stuck to previously- 
defined policies for beating the 




GREENWOOD -  Two New 
Westminster men were convicted 
hero Tuesday on charges of carry 
tog concealed weapons "other 
than In a house or buBlncss" with 
out permits.
Earle Pakula, 22, and Francis 
Halfpenny, 20, were sentenced by 
Maglstarte Frank Presley to 
three months definite and six 
months todetlnlto to the Young 
Offenders Unit at Oakalla,
Police stated the men were an 
rested three miles south of Green 
wood with revolvers to their pos 
session. They had apparently 
beeti using them fur target prae 
tice.
RCMP officers emphasized tho 
men were not connected to any 
way with the alleged hold-up Mon 
day of a CPR section hand 60 
miles north of Greenwood follow 




By H ARO LD  MORRIRON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
... uo  I
Mr. Fleming's presentation, do- OTTAWA (C P )—Finance Min- 
Ivored to tho Commons to a two- igtof Fleming, who says ho Isn't 
»our speech, was promptly label- worried about retollatlon from 
ed by the Liberal party as a other eountrlos, has embarked on 
sick”  budget, U  policy of boosting tariff pro*
When ho came to cutting taxes, hggiion for Canadian Industry.
Mr. Without consulting with Brlt-
spccoh gave ^ a y  mainly this imposed higher tar-
pcrsonal , hffs on wofd cloth Imported from
1. ^^ltnflepbat country, effective Immedl-
pensos Is oxtonded And ho has put Into Im-
costs mediate effect changes in rates
S  'co .« s  k t t o w  or ™  ‘ “ j r w i r h
Ml oxponw. win Wjnunuo k, lo  * ' '™  "
deductible only when they exceed 
three per cent of income. But perhaps the most far-
2; A husband may claim tax reaching change, announced In 
deductions for amounts paid for hls first full budget Tuesday 
support of a wife or other de- night, Is the Progressive Consor- 
pendents under a court order, vatlvcs' decision to rototroduco 
even to tho absence of a divorce powerful nnll-dumplng laws ere- 
or wi’lUeii separation agreement, hted by thn ronsewnltvA Rovem* 
EXTEND CLAIM PERIOD ment of 1830-35 and shelved by 
Also on Income tax, tho period the Liberals soon after they look 
for clalmtog tox refunds will bo office In 1935, ^ ^
four years Instead of two nnd m- "UEANONABLE”  PROFIT 
icrest on lax overpayments Is to- Under a bill to be brought be- 
'.rensed to throe per cent from fore Parliament shortly, the gov- 
wo, cniment will seek to apply tm-
I For icbarltable iitorfiora-lport-reatricUng dumping duties
the Investigation is complete.
I LIT  CIGARETTE
•  A 22-yeariold steelworker,] 
trapped In tho girders of tho fall- 
,en Second Narrows Bridge, put 
a tourniquet on his severed leg] I with hls bolt nnd then lit a cigar- 
et while waiting for rosouors. 
George Schmidt of Vancouver 
.was working in one of the gird-
on nnjr product .old ot a Prico “ f  a o o ” ootn D ''.oT  
coMldorod to bo IM I than thol"’ »  
cost of production plus a "rcas* 
onable”  amount for profit,
The present criterion for ns 
BOsslng dumping duties against 
low-priced imports is whether the 
Imported price Is the same as tho 
selling price in the home market.
If it is, then no extra govern' 
ment charges are Imposed.
Today tho toppled spans, fourth 
land fifth in the structure strolch- 
Ing two-thirds across the inlet
from the North Vancouver shore 
toward tlie_city, each canted with, 
one end in the water and the 
other leaning on high concrete 
piers; Mashed within the tangle 
of girders was the wreckage of 
q 'crane which toppled with the 
fourth span.
The spans that fell had been 
set in place on concrete pillars 
over the water leading, to the high 
central span of the bridge. A  tem- ' ; 
porary support was built to carry 1 
the fifth section halfway between 
the two concrete, supports.
The steelwork: was being built 
forward from the temporary sup-̂  
port to the permanent support. 
Although no_' steelwork ’ had been 
done -on the sohth side of  ̂the 
bridge,'..much rpreparatociy con- £ 
stouctich''/■had--':be'eh'--'’cbmplefc(l' ' /; 
rih’ce' yvqrlt started two years ago. - / 
It'was hoped the bridge might be ; 
opened to traffic later this year. 
Highways minister ?.■ A. Gag- ; 
ardi. who flew from Victoria to 
inspect the wreckage, said work 
will be delayed at least, six /: 
months. He would not. say- whe- ■ 
Iher the present structure will be 
used, or whether it will be 
scrapped in favor of a new start. 
LONG ROAR
Witnesses spoke of a long thun­
dering roar as the bridge sections 
fell into the water.
Sam Ruegg, 30, who was stand­
ing on the foremost pillar, said 
he felt something brush his leg 
as the bridge collapsed. He de­
scended to safety by ladder.- 
Bill Hallman, one of many mo- - • 
torists who saw the collapse from 
the old bridge, less than 200 
yards* away and parellel to the 
new structure, said the air was 
filled with shouts and screams of 
the falling men. ,
People standing on the old ■ 
bridge, directed nearby boats to 
the survivors. Often the boats ar­
rived to find a corpse. Ten of the 
bodies wore taken ashore by n 
stogie tug,
As the search boats, aided by 
an RCAF search and rescue heli­
copter, covered in search of the 
last victims, the curious gath­
ered along nearby roads to watch 
their progress.
Tho presence of death was , 
nothing new to the trenchorous ■ 
Narrows. Four* men had died In . 
previous accidcnls on the now 
bridge nnd many swimmers and 
boatmen have been dragged to 





OTTAWA (CP) — Finance Min-1 came a boatman beneath
‘y
As lord to The Canadian Pross
VANCOUVER (C P )~ I was duo 
off shift at 4:30 p.m. My job wos 
to patrol the stretch of \ynlor be­
neath ,tho new Second Narrows 
'Bridge. I  was there to rescue 
any workmen who might fall 
from the bridge.
In the past month, since I  bo-
■ theHowever, Mr, Fleming mode , _____ ______
clear this policy of tho tormorj.-j^p * ' i i n g ' ' a  j span, no one had fallen at all.
Liberal government Is to be jpg income Tax Act This looked like being * another
thrown out. I f  a country trios toLg,jggj,gj,,j. .mymcnl ot corporate mUtoo day, 
ship, goods into Canada nt b e l o w j j y  certain non-Cnnndlan m- Then, .just n  ̂ I  was position 
cost, then the government will Lggtnient corporations. Ing the little outboard motorboat
boost the Imported price and 1,0 nmnosed nn beneath the second from last
make It easier for Canadian man- n„g. constructed span, I  hoard a noise
ufneturerB to compete. S g  tlm toe company wouW «®«®dod like thunder
Meeting with reporters nfterLvithhold 15 per cent of the dlvl-RESCUES SURVIVORS 
present Ing hls budget, ^^r, Flom-Ljends paid to a non-resident I  immediately looked nt the uiv 
Ing declined to say what Impact Limrcholdcr. This w o u l d  bo supported end ot toe bridge — : 
this policy will have on consum- (urnod’ovor to the government ns was 80 yards from It nnd saw It 
cr prices. But lie said tho tougher n tax payment. plunge Into the water. Immedl,.
dumping dutlel will bo used'on tjp <o today, any non-resideni ntoly, it soomod, too second span 
high-cost countries, such as IheUvho received dividends Irom a between two casements was pul- 
United Slates,, and' not on low-Canadian Investment' corporation led forward into the water. Tho part of tho fallen spans. To-
ynrds away n man was swim­
ming In tho water nnd trying to 
remove hls Jlfejackcl which hin­
dered his swimming, I  got him 
in the boat and took him to 
shore. Then (ho engine, gave out 
and I  had to row. I  went back 
and found 0 chap olulching a 
largo plnnk. Ho was moaning and 
his loft leg appoqrcd to have 
boon crushed.
Before returning the Injured 
man to tho bank, I  saw one of 
tho bridge's painters hanging 15 
feet above the water by hls 
safety line, which had bccomo 
entangled with falling girders 
and ropes.
Three men lowered the painter 
down to tho boat from tho bridge. 
He was to pain. There was blood 
all over hls face and hls head 
was cut. I  took both men buck 
to tho shore.
TRAPPED IN GIRDERR
ihen 1 went to toe southern
lakecost countries, such ns those t o j n  onolhcr coqniry was ox-wliole dt)llap.se • seemed to 
underdcviJlopcd areas.- empl from a 15-pcr-ccnt corpor- only a few seconds.
It Is understood from officials ate tax on this income because I nnilclpalcd 0 wave - motion
that tho new dumping rule would I the corporation paid corporation from the falling steel, nnd post-
bo applied mainly on textiles Ivnome tax taefort dividends left tloned myself to move in ns were unable ts lift the heavy
stopped Irom the United States, this country. ]quickly as p 0 »  a i b 1 e . 'Twenty'steel secUons.
gother with a niiml)er of i-eseu- 
ers I  saw a man trapped be­
neath n tangle of girders. Wo 
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'GOOD O N lt IN PM lTS"M YS- e M  HEAD 7 //'•.-
Gr^et Gov’t Budget
By FOEBES BllUDE . 
Cani^tlian Press Business Editor
EARLY BIRD FLYING CLUB MEMBERS
The airstrip of . the Oshawa, Ont., flying club' 
looked like Shannon ' airport when ̂  the club held 
an; invitation breakfast. Twice as many guests 
flQW' in from other clubs and the Oshawa group
had to get more food from restaurants to main­
tain their reputations as hosts. Ip all, the break­
fast consisted of 100-eggs, 43 gallons of coffee, 
18 gallons of orange juice and 60 loaves of bread.
Cov’t Plans Heaviest 
Financing in History
)By HAROLD MOERISON act in the next few months. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer "This is a major financial ,op- 
OTTAWA (C P )—The Canadianeration and will require the 
government has decided to raiseclosest cooperation Between the 
a record $3,400,000,000 in bonddepartment of finance, the Bank 
sales this year, a ■ move thatof Canada, the chartered banks 
could dead to higher interest and all the investment institu- 
ra te^an d  perhaps inflation.- - tions and dealers."
Fiiiande Minister Fleming, af-BOOSTS MONEY SUPPLY 
ter announcing, the government’s The threat of inflation is in- 
financial needs in' his budgetvolved-in the possibility that'the 
Tucsdayv'night,: told reporters hecommercial money market may 
hopes the huge financing opera-not be able to absorb all of the 
tion.’will not lead to higlier rates.government’s-bonds and that the 
Bui:he said no, one could-be'Sure Bank of Canada — the federal 
how:the bond, market,would re-sales agency-—may step in to ab-
ON FOREIGN RIAGAZINES
sorb, the residue.
Every time the ,central bimk 
adds to its portfQlio. of . govern 
meht bonds it in .i^tfect adds to 
the country’s . money supply. -The 
central bank’s outlays find Uiejr 
way, back to the chartered banl« 
and since the chartered banks 
need to hold only eight per cent 
of their deposits in cash, they can. 
lend $92 out, o f .: every.- -.$100., re­
ceived in new deposits.
All - this - could have the- effect 
cf stiir further expansicsi in die 
the country’s money supply, giv­
ing Canadians greater access to 
credit and a general extension uf 
buying goods bn time.
A  few bursts of applause and 
.some shai’p calls of criticism 
marked initial reaction to Tues­
day ■ night's budget. Expressions 
of opinion, • however, were • still- 
limited.* •
Perhaps the ;most outspoken 
criticism came from the Cana­
dian Manufacturers’ ^Association.
Ian F. McRae,. CMA-s presi­
dent, said • the; budget was "like 
the chrate’s -egg—good only in 
parts.’ ’ • -
On the "^ood”  side, he praised 
the new anti-dumping proposals 
which, he-stated, should do much 
to help Canadian industries com­
bat- "the cut-throat competition 
they-have fa c ^  for many years 
from. belQW-cost imports,’ ’
NO TAX CUTS 
However, he said:
"The ' Ibtar failure to reduce 
the crushing weight of corpora- 
.Uon income tuxes, especially 
when-industrial earnings are slid­
ing, should disturb every think­
ing Canadian.
The -best tonic for business 
the individual taxpayer and -the 
national economy would have 
been some-real. incentive in the 
form of a significant tax cut, 
which would prove fa r less Afla- 
lionary thM the delayed-action 
effects of rising government ex­
penditures.’-?
. Mr, McRae also expressed dis: 
appointment -that no- substantial 
cuts were . made in excise taxes 
Such' cuts, he added, would have 
meant lower prices and these, in 
turn, would have stimulated both 
consumer demand and produc 
tion.
Representatives of the automo­
bile .industry expressed disap 
pointment. that there was no 
change, in the 7%-per-cent excise 
tax pn passenger cars.
WELCOME WOOL DUTY 
’The-Primary Textiles-Institute 
welcomed an increase iii the tar­
iffs on imports of wool cloth from
the United. Kingdom and the gov-' 
ernmenit’s' decision to amend the 
Customs A  c t to "deal more 
strictly yrith "dumping.". , . .
The, revibibris vvquld, mean: an 
increase .ol only, .a, fe\y cents, a 
yard' oh British wbol cloth, .Ihe 
institute. bald. .. ! .. " . .
S. G. Farrar, secretary -of .the 
Canadian; Metal Mining ^socia- 
tion, .^described - the anriounced in­
creased - asristance ' f  o r 1 gold
ildvertising Tax
tax ori--advertising in ' Canadian
editions ô  non-Canadian periodi- Tuesday night* altering the pres-
mines, as7 ‘wonderful..’ ’lie, said it 
woidd be an. important benefit in 
certain mi i n I n g communities 
whe,re .mining has recently, been 
cut.back. ' ■ '
C. Gordon O’Brien, manager of 
the Fisheries Council of Canada 
said the fisljing industry is dis­
appointed that the budget con­
tains little "'to •'improve the-in­
dustry’s position,
Floyd>S. Chalmers, president 
of Maclean - Hunter Publishing 
Company, ’said Finance Minister 
Fleming ^vas'“ ‘inconsistent" • in 
repealing “the 20-per^nt excise
G r d ^ e c k S t t p p o r t  , 
t^ayment Deductible
; O’h ’AWA (CP)—Payments. to 
satisfy a court order for the, sup­
port Of a wife and children will 
.be deductible for income tax pur-- 
poses in future, even where there 
is no divorce or for'mal separa­
tion agreement.
-‘ •Finance Minister Fleming pro- 
bosed-' this change in, his, budget
THE, PENTW:,l,Obl,HER^ip..... ,,3 .v
‘-Wednesday^ Juhb -18; >r
ments • fore their support.' *H 
- And the recipient of such '-pay||; 
ments-must include them asvfinw)* 
come to be taxed although 
also may claim the children - dl -̂ 
dependents when she files her 
form. ’ ' .,
Builders Break
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance -Min­
ister Fleming '• gave" builders a 
break in h is ' budget' Tuesday 
night ..by .eUminatihg, the lO^par- 
cent federal-sales: tax on a. num­
ber otcwratruction materials.
The list of. materials .exempted 
now; will include fuel oil; tanks 
and. ̂ sh ,and fuel handling equip: 
meht for use w ith  fumace.s; pre^ 
fabricated c^niney|; c .e r .ta .ip  
types of wood millwork s'uctf as 
cornice, and fre.ize; Jatch sets and 
knobs and. hinges? for jdoors f  hard- 
surface plastic' la'mihated mater­
ial.used for .kitchen counter tops; 
and underla^ent material for 
ha^-surface. floor’ coverings] .
cals
EDITORIAL "DUM PING" i
He said the minister' promised 
protection to Canadian textile 
producers against -any type, of 
'dumping" but removed the pro­
tection against "the - dumping of 
editorial content into Canada."
He said he expects that sev­
eral foreign magazines will pro­
ceed with plans for Canadian edi­
tions and that all Canadian pub­
lications that seek to serve the 
Canadian public with nevvs ahd 
ideas will suffer.
Eric Ratledge, president of theo 
Alberta bptometric Association, 
said the budget provision that 
eyeglass expenses be a ta x ‘ de­
duction was “ wonderful.”  ,;He 
said it would be especially help;̂  
ful to families where two or three 
members require spectacles. * ■
Donald Cameron, registrar sec­
retary of the .Alberta, Pharma- 
Oeutical Assoefation, was. "tre­
mendously happy”  about ]^hearing 






ent requirement of a divorce' or 
separation agreement; b e f o r  e 
such-'payments can be made, ;
! Undet::thCvplan, a hUsiband-liv­
ing apart from :his wife without 
a 'divorceV/ or / ‘separation agree­
ment . may not' c l a i m  i his 
marriage: partner, or his. children 
as-: dependehts when he files : his 
income" tax return. But he can 
deduct any court - ordered: pay-
1 C
You Can D ep en ii Oei«:
Wlien kidDeys fail 
•to remove pxccss 
acids and wastes,' 
baekaohs,' tired 
feeling,. disturbed 
rest often> foHow. 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills stimulate 
kidneys to normal 
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158 Main Phone 3141
BytBEBNABD DUFRESNE 
Caiiadlan;'Press Staff Writer 
0TTA\^A <CP)—Foreign mag- 
Bzineil iiotv..: c w  publish special 
Canadian' editions .without paying 
a special ;20-per-cent excise. Aax 
on their.: gross (Canadian advertis­
ing rqvemie.: :• ' - . ..
'The tax, imposed by the former 
Liberal- - administration Jan. 1, 
195T,' was *'f^''eared’'T5y“ the' 
gressive C o n s e rvative goveni- 
ment Tuesday night.
In effect, the magazine tax af­
fected only Time magazine and 
the Canadian edition of Reader’s 
Digest, both U.S.? publications 
Reader’s Digest refused:. to pay 
Uie tax and asked the Quebec 
Superior Court to declare it dis­
criminatory and unenfojTceable, 
The case has not been heard and 
now *is likely to be' dropped..
An official of Time magazine's 
Canadian edition, which is -re­
ported to have paid--$600,000 in 
taxes last year, said his com­
pany is pleased by ,tln decision.
Finance Minister Fleming esti­
mated repeal would ciit federal 




OTTAWA (CP) — A broaden­
ing of the sales tax exemption 
on fralt juices was announced by 
Finance Minister Fleming Tues­
day night in his budget- spocch.
At present, fruit juices arc ex­
empt from the 10-per-ccnt sales 
tax if they consist of at least 95 
per cent pure juice of -the fruit.
Starting today, juices will be 
exempt If they consist of at least 
85 per cent pure juice of the 
fruit.
' The' tax was a highly conti'o- 
versial le'vy that drew ■ protests 
from the United. State.s govern­
ment and bitter criticism by the 
Conservatives who, when in. par­
liamentary opposition,, described 
it as discriminaory.
Mr. Fleming said in his budge 
speech mat the tax was t^just
andjneffectiye,. ..... ..
However, his speech contained 
a provision affecting advertising 
sheets,- local , bulletins - and cir­
culars and sirhilar publications. 
It -majr - become controversial, 
just as. the Liberals' so-called 
magazine tax proved .to^be.'
The provision would' eliminate 
sales tak exemptions for publi­
cations that do not meet the post 
office department’s' test for sec­
ond-class mailing privileges.
Second-classr mailing privileges 
involve a complicate-system, of 
postal regulations. The key quali­
fication for the special low posta' 
rates granted ' newspsipers - ap­
parently is "bona fide suberib 
et-s." • ' '  '- ‘ ■■■'' ■ ■' '
The sales tax, from -which' non 
qualified, publications , will no 
longer be exbmpte,' is iO per 
cent. ■
TO CUT BATES 
Lawrence E; Laybourne,- man­
aging ■ director • of Timfe Interna­
tional of Canada L im ite* sau 
advertising rates .will be reduced 
by the amount they were in­
creased to meet half the tax.
" I t  was quite apparentV"h*i 
said, "the tax was enormously 
punitive. . . .”
Hdwev'er, Floyd S. aialmeri( 
president of Maclean - Hunter 
Publishing Company, (jlanada' 
largest magazine publishers, sale 
"all Canadian publications that 
seek to serve the Canadian' pub­
lic with news and Ideas arc 
going to suffer from this diver­
sion of the Canadian dollar.'
CONCERNED OVER COSTS 
" I  confess my concern over 
costs of production and prices m 
Canada,!’ . Mr... Fleming .said at 
one .point- in his" tworhour budget 
speech. , , .We .are in danger 
of .becoming a high-cost cconomj^ 
Such a prospect is particularly 
perilous in the case of a country 
like Canada which must sell so 
much of its production in hiarkets 
abroad.”
Every effort would be made to 
promote a good sale, of .Canada 
Savings Bonds next autumn, "but 
whatever, net new cash we obtain 
from that source, will still leave 
us, with ..a. very large . financing 
task." ' '
,1‘While I  .do not propose to place 
an undue burden on the longer 
term bond market, it is most dcr 
slrabie to keep'bur maturing debt 
reasonably jspread.;; out./.over the 
years. To refinance' maturing is­
sues chiefly -̂ in the short-term 
market would only, b u i l d  up 
greater difficulties for ourselves 
two or three years' hence. .
I t  will be our aim to offer 
acceptable, volumes of longer' 
term bonds whenever suitable op­
portunities occur , and to spread 
the remainder sensibly between 






every precious drop.,. 
OheStc/utii in
D is tille d , b le n d e d  a n d  b o t t le d  in S c o tla n d
Available In 26'A oz., and 1314 oz. boMles
4
It's Co<̂  Book Redbe Time I
rsi'.
Oil/GasFirms , 
G B tT w b M ih o r^
Tax Concessions
OTTAWA (Cip) ,—. Oil and, gas 
companies rgqeived tw o.. minor 
tax concessions iroim;tl)e. govern: 
ment in the budget presented to 
the Commons Tuesday night by 
Finance Minister Fleming.
$300 Duty Free 
Goods Proposed
B y  D o n  p e a c o c k
Clanndlan, Press Dlaff Writer
OTTAWA' (CP) ~  Canadlanr, 
wlio can afford to spend 14 days 
or morfe overseas. will soon be 
able to copie home w ith, up to 
$300 woiyth-of dUty-freb .souvenirs 
or other;'fiieods-onpe a.year.'
In tmnduhbing ' the proposed 
change In' the so-called "tourist 
clause" of Canada's Customs 
Act, Finance,, Mlntiltor Fleming 
said in hls -tAidgct ipecch Tues­
day niglit U Is to become cffcol- 
Ive July; 1.'
It doesn't change the tolaf 
worth of goods that a Conadlnn 
It avcliing outside tills country 
can bring home In a year.
U.H, VISITS UNCHANGED
And U applies only \n Cana­
dians vlslllhg oulsldo continental 
North America. Titus n Canadian 
visiting the U.S, or Mexico will 
fit ill be able to bring back only 
.$100 worth of duty-free goods at 
n time from a visit of 48 hours 
or longer no oflcncr than once 
every four montlis.
Uui it provides an option tor 
tltoso who con afford to spend 
n noiiplo of weeks or more In 
Europe, say, or the United King- 
dom-p-and tO; those wlio miRhl 
have saved for years to spend a
J. K. Novelty Co.
U 46 Main S». PonfIctonI 1170]
W holdM la t  Retail 
“ W « Sail For Loos*’
ID
once • In • «  • .llfallma vacation' 
Abroad. It alio applies on trips 
to Bermuda, the West Indies and 
South America,
Existing regulations provide 
that, Canadians . who spend 48 
hours or rrtor*' visiting abroad i 
can bring back up to $100 worth 
ol goods without paying duty on 
them. This can be done' once 
every four montlis. . .
HELPS U.K.
But Canadians visiting over- 
aeus for at least 14 days how 
will be able to bring hack their 
whole year's $300 worth of goodr 
at once, If-they choose. For Ihc 
rest of the year, lliey would Do 
Unable to bring home any more 
goods unless they iwUd duty,
Mr. Fleming said it is • apparr 
ont that existing regulations "j'ft. 
v o f those, who are accustomed' 
to ' making . frequent trips to ihb 
United States" over Canadians 
who travel overseas.
Mr. Fleming said U.K. nutliorl. 
lies on a number of occnslonr 
Iinve asked for some modifien 
tion in Canada’s tourist duly ex­
emption "so as to faclUtnto pur- 
ohflses by Canadlansi visiting the 
U.K. and other overseas coun 
;les." The new action appar­
ently is intended to do Just that.
Souvftniri -  Gifts 
)J«w«lry, Jokos, Tricks^
DIOrlbutori For




Phona your carrier first. Than 
If your Harold is not dollvor-
•d  by PiOO p.m. |ust phono
VET'S TAXI
. - 41-11-' • '
and a copy will bo diipolch- 
od to you ot one* . , This
f p i c l a l  d e l iv e ry  (service fs 
avallobit nightly bolwttn 
PtOO p.m. and Pi30 p,m.
The; Pehtljcton Herdid will award prizes to tho Organ- 
zatibns which are FIRST to submit entries. All entries
will be timed 
possible.
so your recipes in as soon as
First Prize $25• • I t . S * • < " ,1 • -j ■ » ,
Second Prize $15
Four Prizes $5 Each
Special Prize for 
Most Recipes $20
Cook Book RttlfBSMust Be Observed!
1. Write plainly on one * S  of 
V ;the paper only.
* i ' - N ' ' •
2. Submit full name with initials
of member submitting recipe 
pnd name of cluhj on lA C H  
recipe. ;  ̂ .
3. Give complete cooking or bak­
ing instructions,' Including the
, typos of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures, time, etc., I 1 t
4. At minimum, of Iwenty -f iv e  
recipes must be sObmlttod.'
5. Recipes may be o f any type of 
. food or bevorage and no moro
than half are to be edekies dr , 
cakes.
6. Entries must be addressed to 
the Cook Book Editor, Penticton 
Herald,PentIctonrB.C i .




old  age pensioners froni all over British Colum­
b ia ' opened their threcrday annual convention 
herie-^is. morning. Registration took place at the 
Legion Hall where addresses- of welcome were 
also given at the opening session. Visiting dele­
gates,: Mrs. Elsie M. Buckley, Langley, execu­
tive secretary; W. F. Neal, North Bumaby, treas- 
urer;' Ralph Coles, New Westminster, president; 
Henry Oke, Penticton, second vice-president, and 
Mrs. M .' Field, Vancouver, first vice-president, 
were among the first to register.
CITY & DISTRICT




KELOWNA .— ’ Prices for the 
1957 apple crop,- running close to 
those:; obtained in the 1955 disas­
ter year, have - been announced 
by B.C. Tree Fruits following the 
close. of I main 1957' apple pools 
last week- 
■ :,Average price paid to the pack­
inghouses • for all varieties, 
grades and sizes, after dedpcting 
assembly, inspection, advertising 
and other costs prior to rebates,’ 
amounted to : 52.02 ̂ per box; which
Pensioners to Ui:ge ; 
Unbalance Coverage
KELOWNA.— Struggle between! a 5,000-£oot 4runway;
Kelowna and Vembn-for its own Word,;'received ; tor this - effect 
major airport, site.! to. serve the from PaA^d/Pu'gh; ,MP for Okan- 
central and north Okanagan apr agan-Boimdary, came as a shock 
pears to have .gone beyond the and it could mean .that the runV 
“ cold war”  stage. , way wdll’ not be paved this year.
Kelowna authorities have; de- Earlier Mayor R. F.- Parkin- wan IS cents below the averaee 
cided to drop the “ kid gloves’! son had w e d  TrMsport-Muusterlj^^ p i ” *
and go “ all out”  to fight for George Hees: urging him to - l o - C E N T S ' ^  
their Ellison site, even toough it elude ^ e  $400,^ in  ̂the oudget. the growers, af-
was . learned that - Ottawa has A copy of the . telegram wasLgj, ,jg^yp^jjjg shippers’ packing 
made no provision for ,5400,000 sept to ■Mv̂ ] Pugh - and a l^  and cold storage charges, rangec 
in the federal budget for paving | Stuart • Fleming, M P for Okan- an average high of 52.34 per
agan-Rcvelstoke. box for-Extra Fancy Delicious to
Text of Mr.' Pugh’s reply was: a low of six cent’s, per box for Cee 
“ Funds not in the budget but Urade McIntosh, 
funds not, the problem. When r  a  total value of 512,521,702.26 
towns decide on airport the-. air-was paid to the shippers.. The 
port committee (federal) will pass crop was 6,202,479 bushels, lar- 
on same. Major problem is: an gest since the 1950 crop year, 
engineering problem.’ ’ . ' “ In view of the disastrous net 
N o  elaboration w as. given on grower returns indicated above 
Well over 100 boys and girls the last sentence of Mr. Pugh’s the industry has already, made 
participated in a bicycle safety reply. " | application to the Agricultural
program staged by the Penticton it  was learned that l o c a l ,  low  th- tv-t
lodge ot the Ot»*'t- ® ' authorltle! Intend putting W o
J to »e . nt the Satenrey Parkhlg ^m ediately plana that „oied that the re-
been formulated some time (^gg grade in McIntosh
tions as- they might be reflected 
n the^^final returns.' Apple sales 
in 'Western Canada' were main­
tained vat reasonably ’satisfactory 
prices ; with ..the totalvvolume of 
sales to this market reaching the 
highest' - level since 1949. Average 
returns' werp lowered, however, 
by, the’.heavy percentage;'of the 
crop which had to-be diverted to 
processing,. the lower net price 




Health . and Welfare Minister 
Eric - Martin- w ill be asked to 
clarify whether ’ the provincial 
S^ivemment will pay ambulance 
bills ’ of old-age pensioners with 
medical cards.
The'’' n^ ister, scheduled to ad- 
dress'^the B.C. Old Aage Pension­
ers Organization convention in 
Penticton’ tomorrow, .gave an 
* ’evasive’ ’ reply - when asked on 
a  previous occasion for clarifi- 
•catitn .'of the point, president 
Hidph Colesj said when the three- 
day convention opened here to-
. .4*y-
One hundred delegates from all bills if you don’t have the money”
parts of the. province were wel­
comed to Penticton by M ayor 
Charles Oliver, - Frank .' Richter, 
MLA, and' Henry Oke, president 
o f  Penticton OAP . branch: who 
is also . second vice-president: of 
the provincial body. / i
Mr. Coles of New' Westminster 
said he had. advised, pensidners 
repeatedly 'over‘/the years “ un­
der no circumstances' to pay am­
bulance bills’ ’ ’ if- they could not 
afford to ; pay.'
NO POLICY , S E T ;
Provincial and municipal wel­
fare-branches-seemed to have no 
set policy on . payment of sick 
pensioners’ . ambulance • bills. ’
“ I  ; have been informed, how­
ever, that, the provincial govem- 
menti'. has .vnever, contributed one 
cen t. towards' ambulance -’!costs, ’ ’ 
Mr., Coles said.' '
Executive secretary Mrs; Elsie 
Buckley of Langley said pension­
ers, could not- afford ambulance 
charges “ sometimes exceeding 
520.”
To ensure payment of the bill 
by social welfare she advised 
pensioners to ensure that doctors 
ordered the ambulance.
“ You'can!t-be m'ade'to pay such
« I ‘'**nTS.swer^satoW  Su?z'‘ *a l® 8° «me’f-|knd“ DeUcroVs“v̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^hon M d answer sare^ gyeh as this. However, U a rk e d  reduction in 1957. These
WINESAP — /Ex. Fancy, '
2.99Lge., 2.46
Med. . 2.90 2.99





■Med. 2.52 ' 2.53
Sml. 2.28 2.14





Sml. ■ 1.83 1.70
X.S. 1.64 1.42
<»mplete ^icycl® n ^ e ty , mspec^ ^^e plans, are were not'di8T|JJ|,a"s5mVothe^^^^
ti<m and an acm^l rw d  ;.ed  adjustments made by .the in-
F irst parbeipMt to register l e n ^ y  ; city . council Ljugtry. pooling committee, in car
___  ___rgaret Lee, 10, pi ■ - A/uivintl - fkmfT *"
Winnipeg Street, a grpde.
he said.
'Frank Richter M LA ,' assured 
the convention that the provincial 
government and the cabinpt 
“ have the welfare ' of .pensiohers 
in-mind at all times.”
Turning to jpresident Coles'-he 
commented: “ I  think your exec­
utive has done a; wemderful job 
in organizing the old- age pen­
sioners in this province.
'“ You: have now arrived at the 
point where -you are recognized 
as an.-influential-voice in-the'Wel­
fare of a large number . of - <mr 






^ A C H L A N D  The municipal 
council here’ is planning to have 
new ^curbing . around the Ceno­
taph : lav/n, and to blacktop 'the 
road to, and, partly around the 
Athletic Hall, ■’ prior to the Cen- 
te i^ ia l! and Jubilee festivities,
July 17-20.
Trees almg'the road have been 
primed. -
“ Welcome to Peachland”  sign 
in i the -form of a large • peach, 
ha's been erected at the south end 
e f ’-town. ' It is'hoped that the seo  ̂
end-ione, at' the north-;end, .will 
be,’/erected, in' the; near' future;
A; bulletin is being sent to all! PEACHLAND—’Two,fullisquare 
-businesses,; informing them that of dancers from Peachland and 
they must obtain a permit; before Summerland atterided- the 10th 
erecting signs within the munici- annual, Washington State Festi- 
pality. In,' a number of cases va l' at Spokane’ during the' week- 
wHere ’ applications have been end featuring, the ■ famous ‘ Texan 
made, the signs were erected be- caller, Joe; Lewis, at the mam- 
fpre council had an opportunity moth square idance jambbre. 
tbvconsider them. . i ’rom tlie Totem TWiUers.Club
■The council is concerned at the here, went Ray and- Doreen 
poMibility,of-too many signs be- Frederickson, Muriel, and-Chuck 
ing ,p o s t^ : in the municipality, ingiis, Carol and Joe Khalerh- 
where - there are seven auto bach, Ray and Frelda MiUer; and 
courts' or motels, within ^ ree  Dee-and Lome Fleming.. 
miles. It  was suggested that, the 
auto courts or businesses use 
joint signs for any type of busi­
ness.
The council is interested in bus­
iness'coming to the auto courts 
and motels .The travelling public 
in ; the area should be advised 
where the auto courts are sltuat-, ^  ^ ^ _
cd, .;but council feels that one or I B i j
tw6 good signs, listing them with­
in a - certain :distance should ,■ be 1 O LIVE R ,— Oliver’s Centennial 
auffloient. Group signs w i l l ' be Project, a tourist park, was for- 
looked into by the council, for mally opened’and dedicated Sun* 
any- other type of business. |day evening before a large crowd
of interested citizens.
Dedication ceremony was con- 
I ducted b y  Right Rev. F. Stan­
ford, and the ribbon-cutting was 
performed by the chairman of the 
village comrttiasioners, - H a r r y  
1 Carter. '
Visitors included Frank Richter 
I MLA, who congratulated Oliver 
Ob Ibi Centennial Park, and L, J, 
S in ^ R L A N D ~ T h e ‘ weathe^ Wallace, general chairman of the 
wan broke two records here last B.C. Centennial Committee who 
month, and set two other near* spoke briefly on the province- 
records, as noted by the Sum-wide Centennial Celebration, 
merland Experimental Farm. Doug Smlthera, chairman of 
First new record was a new 1 Oliver’s Centennial oommlttee, 
high for mean maximum temp- 
arature during May, this being
76.4 degrees last month, com­
pared to the previous record of
74.4 degrees in 1024.
The highest mean temperature
■inee 1016 was also set at 63.5 
deBjeea compared to the previous 
high of 61.6 degrees in 1024.
The two near records were:
Maximum temperature of 93 
degreea on May 27, second high 
eat since 1916 and only
Vanetyof 
Attractions at
was Margaret Lee, 10, ^of 366 . .three Lying out instructions from the
i m  tr t,  sreo^. 'Wa members , of the Kelowna Avia-1 pow ers through the. BCFGA con- 
student .at Q u in ’s Park S^ooL Lion ' Cobncil decided diplomacy vention,^ that pool values reflect
Oldest participant was DavtqUygg getting Kelowna-nowh’ere and -as-accurately as possible, the cur-
Jackson, 'IS, of 600 Braid Street, that friendly solicitations for ,Ver-i rent year’s .values for individual 
grade, nine,- student at PentictonLojt’g support had proven, futile.^ades,and sizes with particular 
High, and :youngest was Bjorn »*We’ve done a ll;we can to 'go  emphasis on Cee grade,; or-in 
Bjoimson, jr., 6; of 430 YoiingUiong with-Vembri, but all they’ve other words, that the various 
Street, grade; one student. done'is delay,”  said Mayor Park* Masses of fruit return to the grow-
A;complete report on the*find-kison.^ “ Nbw;.’we ;must fight' for er more nearly what they brought 
mgs of the drive win take several huf airpprt:”  ■ ' ." - on the market,’ ’ . „
days to compile. \ -EarUer to'toe evening. M ayor C A N ^ IA N  S^/BS HIGH
Attendance a wia'r d winners parkinson had itelephoned M ayor We.have endeayourM to keep
were: ' ' v  at.-Venjbn asking a l l '^ w e r s  as^^^
Biclcle tire pump .— Tommylfnr another.meetmg- m- the= hones PPasible-onsthe marketing si u
Smith, 10, - of 368- Vancouver that ih' yiew-of ; toe technical sur- —
Avenue. - . . , vey report’s-fadings; Vernon now
Artist pencil set—Helm er John- could ssupitort',Kelowna'sisvibihis- 
son,. 13, of 826 Winniipeg; Street. • sion for ;toc ' EUisbn; fieldisv ‘v 
Baseball glove Brent"-Ftoch;jLITTLEvDIFFBjR-ENGB;
D , . of . 417'Heales Avenue.' . He sai^^Mayor -Becker told ;him
Bike ’■ headlight < set -— : e e  that^'Verrib!f;;was' goiiigf to msist
Tucker, 8, of 898 ■' Argyle Street. ̂  u ^n  Ottawa niaktog, a, - full -siir-v 
Silver dollar — Karen. Hub  ̂vey bejfore^iany/actien.was^taken 
bard,? U ,' o f 1168;Mato StoMt: lby-"Venion.];...:: .■-•v, ; ;y''
can markets.
“ All - apples - which could be sold 
m boxes were sold ift the best 
prices obtatoable —  and apples 
for which there was no market In mterpreting the above'com* 
demand and ;which could not be parisons it should be emphasized 
packed without risk .of direct loss that, shippers’ packing and cpld 
i n packing changes, were diverted storage charges must be deduct- 
to-processihg. An mterim pay-ed from every price quoted, 
ment can'be expected.”  These charges vary greatly from
Average ■ return to packing-1 shipper to shipper and from area 
houses'for all varieties, grades to area, so that the only way a 
and sizes on a standard box basis, fair picture of net grower returns 
was 52.02 per box to 1957 com- can be obtatoed Is to use an estl- 
pared to ,51.98 for the 1955 crop, mated average figure of 51.20 to 
COMPARISON BY VARIETY represent packing and cold stor-
1955 age charges. Subtracting 51-20 
1.78 from the prices quoted above, the 
2.81 following figures appear as some-
2.31 thing close to : the average net
2.31 return per box growers w illT e- 
2.261 celve:
McIntosh —* Ex. Fancy, 81-27; 
1.87lFancy, 5-99; Cee, 5-06.
.2.27 Red Delicious — Ex. Fancy, 
1.99 52.34; ;Fancy, $1.63; Cee, 5-09.: 
1.74j Winesap, — Ex. Fancy, $1.70; 
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- OSOYOOS — This-' village > is 
lookmg forward to the biggest 
celebration of its career during 
the. July 1 ' weekend "Vtoen toe 
community’s centennial' revelry 
w ill be combtoed with' the an­
nual Cherry Carnival.;
The cventog of June. 30, vfirst 
day of the Cherry Carnival, will 
provide a variety of enteitoln- 
mient includmg an- open7air band 
concert by > toe Vancouver J 'Jun­
ior Band under-bandleader' Olson.
Also on tap' early m toe even­
ing is'; a :softball> game and later 
a torch-light; parade of boats. 
This, will be followed by! a' gig­
antic fireworks display, first-ever 
to be staged' m Osoyoos.
The- evening .will; be. concluded 
with a dance'? in the Osoyoos 
Community Hall., It  will be the 
first of three* big: dances a during 
toe 'weekend, and> a 51 admission 
card t will admit a ; person to ’.all 
three dances.
' The Osoyoos Ladies’ i Auxiliary 
to toe; Legion will look^ after'!; a 
pie booth and are also-'entering 
a float in the parade.
SUMMERLAND. — iThe-board 
o f trade vrill request vthe muiuoi- 
;>ai -council to have another liquor 
plebescite. T w o  ̂ preyiquB plebis­
cites have. been voted down in 
Summerland. .
Several people '■ have been v in­
terested in- building a - first-class 
hotel here in-toe last few'; months 
b u t: have bMn, discouraged ' be­
cause of the, uncertainty- regard* 
ing' toe. plebescite.The-board ô ’ 
trade feels .that a- good hotehwito 
dining-room-'facilities is; needM 
in-.'Summerland.
At this month’s ‘ meeting Frank 
McDonald -was made chairmatt 
of^toe (mnual Fruit Fair tov be 
held toe,: end of August.
Roy Wellwood is building toe 
float again'itois year which will 
be entered in toe Penticton Peach 
Festival, Kelowna- Regatta and 
Peachland Centennial Day.
A  board of trade committee will
I ThW, 'benefit T p e .^ rm an tetd f 
^ o '^ d m ^ e s  by N m ^
I ers i-Q(ib will b e : held, Friday an't 
Saturday; evenings .tois; week" 
hot:Thursdayand.' Friday nights 
as:'reported .earlier.-;:-;::: :  v.’. 
i i'lhfe Cclub:?; is  presenting m  
.. c'ieht -and a tmoderh -icomedy^-^ 
i';-1 Aristophenes,! Women;;: to.: Coup; 
::' cil’ ’ Vand.'̂  Jeari'Girideaux’a  
! ; Apollo de -Balac’ ’ .-Both are< one: 
meet'-;With^a'sgroup ;of vwomen-’iiK act -plays', 
t e s t e d  iihvformtog ̂ a Queen -s.el*) 
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'■. The plays . will be; staged ; to 
Poplar Grove Community- 'Hall. 




AUCTION SALE thuIs!'’̂ ve.





Coast Men to 
New Executive
was master of ceremonies.* Miisl- the area w as.' completely .i tilled
to.
Gordon Rllchlngs of Vsneouver 
was elected chairman of the Flor- 
throe Telegraph Delivery Regional 
degrM^bciow thTrccord of 9 6  ^""o^Jntion at the conqluslon.of 
-1- 1 1 ) 3 8  the association's “Fun In Tlie
Hourii of sunsiiine totalled 3 2 7  «®"vcntIon hero during the 
last month, second highest since 
3916. Highest was 378 to 1947.
Show Saturday
Tlie annual spring flower showl^iyo^
James Bovnn of Kamloops 
was elected vice-chairman, and 
Ellen Keer of New Wostmlnster, 
secretary-treasurer.
Directors named were Ken May 
hew and Cal Wood of Vancouver, 
Harold Chisholm of Vancouver 
was elected district represenla-
of the Penticton andiDlstrlct Hor­
ticultural Society will ho held In 
the Prince Charles Hotel, Sat­
urday.
The show will o|)on at 3 p,m, 
and continue IIII 9 n.ni.
II. A. Lowe is society president; 
F, Taylor, show chairman; and 
Mrs. E. J . Chambers, show sec­
retary,
Afternoon tea will be served by 
Mrs. H. Booth afe  Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes.
Hosts for the convention, which 
Included “open house” Saturday 
and a barbecue Sunday nt the H. 
\V. Montague home ns well ns 
picnic lunch at the .Summerland 
Evperlmenlnl Farm, Monday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Montague o 
Monty's Flowers.
Mr. Montague- was presentet 
with, a lighter bearing the FTD 
crest while Mrs. Montague re 
celved an 1(» dispenser- with 
tongs.
cal selections I toroughout the 
evening wore .‘provided by the 
] ̂ tntioton High * School Band. The 
Apricot. Fundae queen-elect iand 
her princesses were also present 
at the cererhbny.
FORMERLY UBELEBB 
The park has. been carved out 
of land that was formerly useless, 
which became available' after 
river-straightening work. A good 
deal of the land'had.to be filled 
in as part of the old river chan 
net. Water and .electricity have 
been Installed, showers and wash 
rooms construoted and kitchen 
faellttlee provided. A start has 
also been made on lawns and gar* 
dens. ■
About 30 trailers can be aocom 
modated in the park-in addition 
to the apaee set aside for tenting 
A amalf charge will be made for 
use of the park.
The pArk entrance is located a 
block east of the Oliver post of­
fice between the railway tracks 
and the river. . — '
MOSQUITOEB THWARTED 
The site originally consisted , of 
two small level pieces of land at 
the north and south ends of the 
park site, the balance being riv­
er, .
Near the north end was the 
“Old Swimming Hole” in the bid 
river. Heavy brush grew from 
one end of the park to the other. 
Tlie south ond near the present 
approach was the first tennis 
court In Oliver and later aban 
doned for tlie present court'site.
In 1956 the new flood control 
channel was completed thus cut, 
ling off an "ox bow" In the old 
channel. Tills “ox bow” would 
have become a mosquito breed 
ing ground and a smelly pond 
adjacent to the village.
A start was made in filling up 
ibis pond h.v the ROLF who used 
the channel to dump excess fill 
from toe newly excavated domes­
tic water reservoir, Tlie village 
authorities recognized the pbten- 
tial value of the area and, car­
ried on filling up the old channel 
1 with the result that, early, in 'US7
When th e : fill had settled the 
)liver Rotary Club' installed was 
ter hydrants as by now’the idea 
of making i t , into a -trailer park 
was bom. Louis Baker made 
detailed plan for the parkland 
this plan has been the basis 
all development since.
Financing was . accompllshec 
partly by village partlolpatlon 
and partly from the Proinnoia! 
Centennial grant on a per capita 
basis,
; Come oVeir Ithis week! Take one of .these. 
stylish new’Fargo models ont on the road. 
See how much ZIP it puts in a trip. *. how 
free and'easy it* handles . ;  • amd hbw ' 
relazed'YQlJ feeltin the cab!
Worth aslittlo'of your time? Well, sir. it-siire 
isl After all, .yofur next pick-up .will be your 
work partner eyeiT day I- You the liveliest,.
thriftiest, workingest one on wheels. And Fargo, 
is all that—and more/ «
Forgone thijng, Fargo’s.big Power-*Dbme’.V-,8 
gives you the getrup-and-go you need in traffic. 
So does its-peppery' L-head Six. And you can 
mianoeuvre well in'tight places, too, thanks to 
.Fargofsad'vanoed-design steering system.
> u p
These trudu have atlow loading and udloading 
'height,'whioh savesiyou a lot of strain: They 
have'plienty ofroad' clearance.,Onlowest'ton'* 
lia^ . models; you get a new' “pem^ger. car” 
nde—rear - springs automatically adjust ten­
sion to varying loads. You can get a'new Sure- 
Grip differential on;these models, too, which 
prevents loss of'traction in-mud, sand, 
snow or ice.
Comie. over for that test-ride soon. YouHl lika 
Fargo!s new style i, , . big, roomy .cab with 
6;way,v adjustable seat'. . .  cost-cutting per­
formance'. .. and other extra-value features. 
There 'arê three wheelbases and body lengtlu' 
—-orie’s just right: for you. Pick it out. Price ii 
... yoU'U like what you hear 1
Look foritiute Fargo faatures, 
too,whpn youl'tiiltho ZIP"1
• - New easy-'shift manual 
t r a m m i s n o n '
• Push-button automa'Ue 
transmission
• -Driver-adjustable Independent 
; parking brake,
I FuU-opentog alligator-type 
hood ’ ' ’
' • -New safety-centre steering' 
wheel
«I New dual headlamp system
• Electric windshield wipers
• New, higher G.V.W.-a for
greater payload *
Chrysler Corporation of Canadi, Limited
Y o u  g e t  m o r e  o f  t h e  f u t u r . e  w i t h
POm-MASTEHS








574 Main St. Phone 3957
SIDINO
A ll Day Evaiy Day.. 
Rotes $1.50 per hour,
MOONLIGHT RIDES




Swiptilds 100 hek-up, p r itU ii ity lln i 




.4,250 LBS.. Q.V.W. TO 
6̂ ,000 LBS, G.C.W.- 
DliiLT TOUGHER FOR TOUGHEST JOBS.
413 Moln S tra ti' Rhont3904
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n t ic to n  H e r a ld ,  L irn ite d , 1 8 6  N a n a irT to , A v e .  W .>  P e n t ic to n ,  B .C . 






If a m an took u p  a position  in the  
m iddle of M ain S tree t, say, and  began 
firing  a  m achine gun dow n th e  length  
of th e  s tree t; w e ’d a ll be ra th e r  d is tu rb ­
ed ab o u t it, w ou ldn ’t  w e? W e’d m ore 
th an  like ly  rep o rt it to th e  police. And 
the  m achine g u n n er w ould be a rrested . 
P robab ly , w e’d send him  to  prison for 
a good long stre tch . A nd w e’d even 
take  h is  w eapon aw ay from  him , so 
he cou ldn ’t  go on endangering  life and 
p roperty .
E ven  if he  exp lained  -that he d id n ’t  
rea lly  w an t to  h u r t  anybody and th a t 
he w as try in g  his b est to  shoot th rough  
gaps in  th e  tra ffic , w e ’d s till d isapprove 
of h is actions. And w e’d take  steps to 
. m ake certa in  he d id n ’t  do it any  more.
B u t w hen the  w eapon is a car and 
a m an  d rives past us on the  h ighw ay 
a t 70 o r 80 m iles p e r hour, abou t the  
m ost w e do is shake o u r heads and 
say, “Look a t th a t  cra?:y so-and-so. 
H e’s going to  get h u r t  som e day .’’
O r m aybe, w ith  a touch  of a d m ire  
tiou: “Boy, h e ’s rea lly  stepping, isn’t  
h e?” :
O r m aybe w e b ear dow n on our 
ow n accelerato rs, ju s t 'f o r  fun, to  see 
how  o u r ow n w eapons p erfo rm  in com- 
pariso li w ith  his.
A nd  w e go on killing^'..and nobody 
seem s to  care  ve ry  m uch. H ere  and 
th e re , in  a  few  iso la ted  com m unities, 
th e  people have  sickened of th e  sport 
an d  o f th e  sight an d  sm ell of blood,
: a n d  th e y ’ve p u t a  stop to  it—-or a t any  
ra te  d ra s tica lly  reduced  th e  b ag  lim its.
B u t th e  re s t of us do n ’t  seern to  
m ind, i f  w e rea lly  'd isapp roved  of 
au tom otive  m u rd e r wje’d  s to p 'i t .  Be­
cause i t  can  be stopped. I t  m ig h t pu t
us to  a li|;tle  inconvenience now  and  
then , b u t th a t ’s abou t a ll it w ould  cost 
us. •
W e can give you th e  recipe fo r it, 
in  case anybody  should  happen  to  be 
in te rested . I t  could stop  the  k illin g  in 
five m inu tes. T he rec ipe  comes in tw o 
p arts . H ere  th ey  a re :
O ne: D rive, alw ays, so th a t you can 
stop  w ith in  th e  assu red  c le a r . d istance 
ahead .
Tw o: C rack  dow n on offenders as 
you w ould  on th e  m an  w ith  th e  m a­
ch ine gun, ' ,
S u re , su re , sure, w e know  all tha t, 
th a t’s old s tu ff, w e’ve h eard  it over 
and over, te ll us som ething new  fo r a 
change, w e ’re  tired  of th a t one, and 
besides, do you expec t us to  call a cop­
p e r on som ebody w ho’s doing w hat 
w e’ve done ourselves a hun d red  tim es?
A ll r ig h t. T h a t’s w h a t w e’ve been 
saying. T he  k illin g  goes on because 
w e don’t*" re a lly  w an t it  stopped. We 
can ’t  be bo thered .
W e’re  a ll in  on it. Some of us a re  
m u rd e re rs  and  th e  re s t of us a re  ac­
cessories b efo re  and  'a f te r  th e  fact. K 
few  of ps do th e  ac tu a l k illing ,, b u t 
w «’re  a ll eq u a lly  guilty .
A nd  if  th a t’s th e  w a y  it is r — dog 
e a t  dog* an d  th e  dev il tak e  th e  h in d ­
m ost —  jOkay, th a t ’s th e  w ay  it. is.
B u t le t ’s stop  kididing ourselves. . 
L e t’s n o t p re te n d  w e’re  civilized. L e t’s 
h e a r  less ta lk  about* how  w o n d erfu l 
w e a re  a n d  how  relig ious w e a re  an d  
how  \ve a ll go to  church . B ecause as 
long  as w e  keep  m u rd e r as a  n a tio n a l 
^.^sport, w e’re  s till in  a  s ta te  of b a rb a r­
ism.
ay PATUIOK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent’ to the filerald
OTTAWA—A Bill to re-organize i George Orwell’s book" “ 1984”  will 
our radio and television b r o a d -  appreciate this latent danger. , 
casting system will shortly be However, if  words mean any- 
placed before Parliament. thing, the, government recognises
This, was loreshadowed in the
Speech Irom the Throne W  A '  ^
vvinrifii \r\ wnvrts! e s t a b l i s h  a ncw
to regulate broadcast-
Who Can Eat Isotop es?
N ow adays w hen  “p ie  in  th e  sky” 
i s  an  a p t descrip tion  of food costs, i t ’s 
a  com fort to  h e a r abou t an y  so rt of 
p rice  red u c tio n — an y  so rt a t a ll .
A nd  th a t’s w h a t th e  A tom ic -Energy 
■ Com m ission has ju s t  anno'iinced on five: 
radio-isotopes. P rices a re  qw ay dow n' 
on th e  rad iu m  - like  b y  - p roducts of 
a tom ic fission.
In  general, O ak Ridge, Tenn., prices 
, now  a re  only  one-ten th  of th e  old costs 
of C esium  137, P ro m eth iu m  147, C eri­
um  144, S tro n tiu m  90 an d  T echnetium  
99. T he new  cu t ra te s  a re  expected ' to  
encourage w id er d is trib u tio n  and  use 
of radio-isotopes in  in d u stry , m edicine 
a n d  research . ,
T he p r ic e s .a re  based  on estim ated  
p roduction  from  th e  new  m ulti-curie  
fission p ro d u c t p ilo t p la n t a t Oak 
R idge, scheduled  for operation  th is 
sum m er.
A ll so rts  of m agical th ings jare done 
w ith  these  off-beat elem ents, m any of 
w h ich  w ere  unknow n before  th e  advent 
of th e  atom ic reacto r.
Som e give off ray s  th a t  pas's th rough  
D fast-m oving  s tr ip  of steel, accqra te ly  
gauging  its  th ickness on th e  fly. O thers 
serve  as tracers, m oving  th rough  the  
hum an  bloo)l s tream  to  rev eal th e  loca­
tion  and  d istrib u tio n  of new  w onder 
d rugs.
Som e isotopes tra v e l th rough  oil
p ipelines, tip p in g  off a  G eiger co u n ter 
w hen  a tag g ed  consignm ent of kero­
sene a rriv e s  .bn th e  heels of a  flow  of 
h igh -test gasoline. Isotopes he lp  chem ­
ists u n ra v e l th e  m ysterious m akeup  of 
m olecules.
C urie  m eans th e  rad ioactiv ity  g iven 
off ■ by  a  g r a m . of radiurii<* (I t takes 
28 1 /3  g ram s to  m ake an  ounce.) The 
old p rice  p e r  cu rie  on C esium  137 w as 
$T'4. N ow  i t ’s ,$1 to  52, depend ing  on 
th ^  size of th e  orider.
P ro m eth iu m  147 used to  cost $500 
a cu rie ; noW; i t ’s only  $1.75. A nd  .listen 
to th is  p rice  reduc tion : C erium  144 has 
tu m b led  from  $1,000 to a m ere  $1 to  
$2 p e r  cu rie . S tro n tiu m  90, w h ich  used 
to cost $500, is now  $5 to  $10.
Those a re  a ll short-lived  iso topes ' 
•w ith half-lives ran g in g  from  282 days 
to  30 years. T he  half-life  of rad ium , by 
con trast, is som e 1500 years.
T he re a lly  h igh-priced  O ak R idge 
isotope is T echnetium  09. I t  has a  half- 
life  of 212,000 y ears  a n d 'se lls  —  like 
rad iu m  —  b y  th e  m illicurie, w h ich  is 
one-thousands of a  curie. The old m illi­
cu rie  p rice  of T echnetum  99 w as 51,000 
b u t th e  new  cost 'is on ly  $80.
N ow  if  th e  AEC could on ly  do 
som eth ing  abou t the  price of p la in  .old 
h am b u rg er.
— D enver Post.
Strokes Less Fearful if 
You Under&tarid Them
n,v llcrmiin N.' lliiiiilf«Nnn, M.l).
All nf you, I’m Huro, have 
hoard a good deal about strokoH 
j\loKl of what you hnvo hoard has 
boon quite alarming, and a grcul 
many of you have, come to rogaid 
Rtrokcii with n terrible fear.
1 don’t wont you to fear thorn, 
bui I nm Bure your doctor wants 
you to respect them and the 
disonses which pfion culminate In 
n stroke.
PRIOVKNTIVK TREATMENT
For while we cannot prevent 
iho majority of strokes, we cun 
iroat some of the conditions
" ....................................  V
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emtsing cerebral va.scular (heart 
and blood) diseases, and tins 
Iroatmcnl m a y  help prevent 
strokes.
Moreover, in some coses titere 
ore fairly definite signs which 
worn of nn impending stroke. If 
we heed them In time, we may 
be oblo to head it off.
A stroke generally occurs very 
suddenly. It’s caused by the inter 
fuptlon In the flow of blood to 
the brain. Perhaps an artery rup­
tures or Is blocked by d bIo(id 
clot, spasm or some form of 
pressure,,
DIBARILITY REMAINS 
When this happens, the vie 
tim may suffer paralysis, of a 
leg and arm and may also de­
velop difficulty In speaking. 
While these symptoms some 
times clear up rather quickly, 
usually some form of physical 
disability remains,
Tims, It's, much better to try 
to prevent strokes from occur 
ring wiienovor wo can, 
lllgli blood pressure, for e.\ 
ample, of Ion is associated with 
strokes, Wltli our rriodern drugs 
and lecbnlques we can help the 
majority ol persons with high 
blood pressure, providing they 
give us a chance to help them, 
Oflen such treatment helps pre­
vent those persoiiR from suffer 
lug SllTlIiOS,
As I have already e.vplalned, 
isome conditions aiiodated with
formation of blood clots fre-̂  
quently are climaxed by strokes, 
In some of these oases there 
are certain signs'which precede 
stroke, These Include brief 
attacks of weokneas, numbness 
or visual trouble, ’
AVERTING STROKE
Through the use of anti-clot- 
ling drugs we might be able to 
avert the Impending stroke. , 
Small blood clots formed in 
the heart are a frequent cause 
of strokes among young pot'- 
sons as a result of rheumatic 
henrl disease or a bactorlnl in­
fection in the lining of the 
heart.
We'can either prevent or sue* 
ceisfully treat both of these coh- 
dltioni In the majority of eases, 
thus eliminating the threat of a 
stroke.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. C. J .; I have been read­
ing tliat certain antibiotics help 
the grwvth of animals. Do you 
think they might promote growth 
in infants and children?
Answers Certain studies have 
shown some Inoronse in growth 
In children .with the use of the 
antibiotic drugs. However, lie- 
cniisfi of the side effects from 
I hose drugs in humans, their 
use for such purpose would not 
be advisable.
month, in these words; “There. _ 
will be placed before you a Pro- 
nrtcni In p̂ stablish a new acency ~  presumably aii ^agency
?o rigulato b“ ado.sang i”  C . . J b S a S ” . ?  
ada, and lo ensure that the
dian Broadcasting. Corporation Chadian Broadcasting Corpora- 
and the privatelyrowned broad- 
casting stations work effectively 
together to constitute a hational 
system to provide satisfactory 
television and radio services to 
all Canadians within reach.”
The crux of this legislative pro­
posal IS the establishment of “ a 
new agency to regulate broad­
casting in Canada.”  ' - 
The long-standing criticism of 
the present system is that the 
regulatory agency is the Board of| 
o f  the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation, which thus I 
acts in (he Incompatible twin 
roles ol judge and competitor.
That Board controls the C.B.C., | 
which operates stations compet­
ing directly with privately-owned I 
.stations and that Board also has 
powers to control the operations | 
of those, privately-owned stations.
This set-up is obviously grossly I 
unfair. Whether or not the Boaid 
of Governors of the C.B.C. uses 
its unfair powers unfairly, thc| 
principle is intolerable.
COMPARE OUR RAILROADS
A much rilore equitable system I 
is to hava an entirely independ­
ent regulatory body, just as the 
independient “ Board of Transport 
Commissioners”  controls our rail­
road set-up; To bring, railroading I 
to the unfair basis of broadcast­
ing; it would be necessary fori 
the Government to appoint the 
board of directors of the Cana­
dian National Railway to double 
its functions by . also replacing j 
the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners. Then CiN.R. President I 
Donald Gordon SvoulcLbe permit­
ted to order the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to cease operating trans­
continental services; he would 
order the C.P.R. where to buy its 
equipment and fuel; and he 
would go into competition. with 
the C.P.R. with a bus and truck 
service, using' equipment owned 
and manned and financed by the |
Army.
The Fowler Commission recom-1 
mended something, ' very like-’aj 
continuation ’ o f ' the ;  present sys­
tem. But the mew Government I 
evidently favours'the^ creation of 
something like a “ Board of Tele- 
comnlunications' CommissitHiers,”  
parellelling the 'Boards of Trans-1 
port Commissioner;'; and associ­
ated neither wnth theiC.B.C. nor I 
with the private bradcastiiig 
stations; just as the, Transport I 
Board is associated neither withi 
the C.N.R. nor with the C.P.R.
LOBBYING IN; OTTAWA 
There has been, ahd'still is, a I 
powerful . lobby operating here, 
trying to'influence the. Cabinet to I 
retain the.., old system with the 
unfair ,” dual purpose” ' C.B.C. 1 
Board. Highly placed officials; as­
sociated with Crown Corporations I 
and Government agenbies, are in 
volved in this improper pressur-1 
ing which is being applied even 
at Cabinet level, as the shadowy I 
group of public servants once 
knowq here as “ The Brains 
Trust”  attempts to retain its long 
control over government policies.
Another manifestation of this 
lobby is the sudden appearance of 
a ' '  C a n a d i a n Broadcasting 
League,”  which announces that 
"the present league has been set 
up during some months,”  In a I 
typically ambiguous statement. In [ 
form and purpose and backing, Jt 
bears a similarity to two earlier 
“ leagues” , the Canadian Radio 
League operating in 1928 and the 
Canadian Radio and Television 
League which was noticed briefly 
in 1955. All three leagues sought 
objectives which might not un­
fairly bo described as a socialis­
tic monopoly for a state-owned 
Instrument of mind - mouldlnR.
This is no aspersion on the 
C.B.C,, but everyone who read
SYNTHETIC DIET 
(Hamilton Spectator)
A synthetic diet being tested for 
use by space travellers is de­
scribed as tasting like “ enrich­
ed sugar water thickened with 
shreds of paper towel.”  We shud­
der, to think what you’d get if 
you go tourist class.
GOOD NEWS FROM INDIA 
(Regina Leader-Post)
January’s most cheerful 'Thost 
harmonious and possibly most 
surprising piece of news has come 
from India. It is the. story of the 
warm, spontaneous welcome giv­
en British Prime Minister Mac­
millan on arrival and during his 
four-day visit In New Delhi.
ONTARIO FORGES AHEAD
(St. Catherines Standard)
The highest number of incor-: 
porations ever registered in one 
yiear in the history of Ontario 
took place during 1957, a total 
of 4,853. In addition to the in­
corporations, registered supple­
mentary patents were issued to 
another 800 companies, , and 135 
licences were issued to out-of­
province firms wishing to do busi­
ness in Ontario. The old Province 
is forging steadily ahead.
“ c o u l d  e a t  o n  600 A DAY
(Milwaukee Journal)
A demonstration out at Brig­
ham Young University in Utah 
is reported to have proved,that 
even nowadays a co-ed can eat 
well on 50c a day—less than 10c 
a meal. But on a' thousand cam­
puses fellows who have been 




PracticaUy all U.S. state treas-- 
uries face the same dilemma ag-' 
gravated by the-economic slow­
down. Their money requirementis ■ 
keep growing, for education and 
welfare most of all while exist-/ 
ing revenues become ever mo;re:l 
inadequate. . -
AND PAID FOB IT !
I f  it is skiing you want, join- 
the Flnni'sh Army. You get paid.; 
for doing iti 75 marks (22 cents-, 
or half-a-crown) a day.
According to the Continuing' 
Study of Newspaper Reading, four’ 
out of every five men and wor' 
men newspaper readers will read 
one or more items on today’s ed-' 
itorial pages throughout North 
America. • . ’ . '■
L E M O N  F L A V O R . . .
n
C O N S I S T E N C Y . . .
When you use Jell-0 Lemon Pie Filling, you know you 
have a hit on your hands! It’s full of true home-made 
goodness — makes lemon pie a family favorite. You get
. golden smoothness f . .
real lemon flavor . . .
never-fali results . . .
co*ul.i wish
, m - o '
'M s u m c i
You add your own fresh egg yolks to 
Jell-Q Lemon Pie Filling for extra 
richness. IThen, just, whip the whites 
into a fluffy cloud'to crown the top ' 
of your pie .s  . glorious!
JttL«0 IE A EKEI0TKIICD 
VRADt MARK EWNCD IM CANADA 
BY 0KNKRAL FODBD. UMITKD
J E IL -O "
l e n K m  PIE FtlllNG
•-I- •
S Z e O O 'V ’SR . BH SA.ITTIFTJIj B.C. T H I S  C B N T H S N N IA Ij "jraSAR
Take a trip to the future -
head north to the Peace River0 ' , • ■ , .
and the Totem Route!
BIBLE THOUGHT
lla that In griMitcNt nmoiig you 
iniiNt he your Nmniit. Mult. 
3»Ml.




A burnished copper sunrise 
That floods the eastern hills 
The orchards green 
Take a golden sheen 
And the dewey flower thrills
The Flickers morning tapping 
The Rohins chirping call 
The grey geese fly .
Adown the sky 
And thy bounty covers all
Beneath the shadowing mountains | 
Thy clear lake watera gleam 
’TUI down they glide 
In the rivers tide 
Through the valloy of a dream
Oh I glorious Okanagan*
The pride of all the West 
From spring’s first call 
’Till the brown leaves fall 
'Tis the spot we all love best.,
.-A . S. Hatfield,





Phene 2862 or 5861
For a glimpse at our future > and a glance at dur past -  follow the 
Great North Road out of Prince George. Make Centennial Year 
your year to repeat the route of the Fur Brigadiers and goldseekers 
to this last, vast northland. J$ee for yourself why places like F ort. 
St. ifohn, Dawson Creek, Pouee Coup6 gnd Port Nelson are making 
news -  now and in the years to come. A Peace River vacation is 
still a great adventure. Even with highway improvements and 
modern accommodation, there’s still the thrill of exploring a big, 
raw land where Nature serves scenic surprises-with a lavish hand. 
Mountains, forests, plains, lakes, rivers, horizons -  even the big 
game animals and full-of-fight fish are twice life size I 
Prince George is your Jumping-off point for another great excur­
sion, too -  going west along the Totem Route through Vanderhoof, 
Bums Lake, Sfhithers, Hazelton, Terrace and a score of other towns 
and villages to prince Rupert on the coast
M
Here, through the valleys of the Bulkley, the Skeena and the 
Nechako -  through the Bablne, Stuart and Takla Lake region, 
you’ll explore one of the last preserves of the trapper, the prospec- 
tor.and the Indian -  a country famed the world over for limit bags 
of trophy moose, cariboo, bighorn sheep, goat and bear. And 
everywhere along your vacation route, you’ll bo heartily welcomed 
to special Centennial celebritions -  to Salmon Barbecues, Canoe 
Races, Oldtimors’ Banquets, Turkey Shoots and IhdiamCeromonics 
-  all to add fun to your pioneering! Start: now planning the vaca­
tion you’ll .talk, about for years to come -  In B.C.’s fabulous north, 
where the future lives side-by-aide with the past! For the newest ,̂ 
programme of Centennial events, call this newspaper. ^
B.C, CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
Nerih American Trials for World Sky Diving Championships, Abholiford, lo Juno 2 3 -— Track and Field Championships, 
Kelowna, June 21 —  B.C. Centennial Searchlight Tattoo, Vancouver, June 23-July 1 —  Stampede, Wlll|cims Lake, 
June '28-July'1 —  Homecoming Week, Princeton, June 28-Juiy 5 —  Giant Baseball Tournament, Kamloops, June 
29«30 —  Rodee, Kamloops, July 1 —  Golden Spike Days, Revelsteke, July 1-7.
AROUND TOWN
Miss Joan Carter 
Honored at Shower
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Spcial Editor
Wednesday, June 18, 1958 THF PENTICTON HERALD____ 5
Attendants Named by 
Elizabeth Titchmarsh
Miss Elizabeth Titchmarsh will I 
have Miss Laurie Cox as maid 
of honor when she becomes the! 
jride of J. E. Slingsby of Osoyoos 
at a ceremony July 14 in St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church. .
Rev. W. S. Beames of Arm­
strong assisted by Rev. A. R. 
Eagles will read the nuptial vows 
for the only daughter of Captain 
and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh of 
Penticton and the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Slingsby, 
Osoyoos.
......... I....  ■ ----------- ----
THti DANCE OF THE SNOWDROPS from the "Escape of Robin in this delightful floral camber arc front,, left to right, Martcne 
Hood" will be one of the specialty numbers in the opening pres- Taylor, Lynn Gartrcll and Margot Taylor; back row, Jane Milt- 
. .. ....«.i_ vx____ in iUA P.livnHptli Oi'p. T^pbliic Dhv aHcl Anile Miltiniorc.ood Will be o e oi me specially ucrs i  iiiu uijumuti jnvo- ^  \ Vi i*:cntation at the Donalda Sass Dance Recital Friday evening in the imore, Liizalieth Orr, Debbie Day and Anne Miltlniore.
Penticton High School auditorium. Future ballerinas performing
VARIETY PROGRAM
The bride-to-be, who is with 
the teaching staff at the Osoyoos 
elementary school, will have Miss 
Marguerite C r a n n a and the 
groom’s sister. Miss Judy SlingS' 
by, as bridesmaids, Nancy Cran- 
na will be flower girl and Peter 
Cranna the ring bearer.
Mumie Weeks will be best man 
at the July wedding and ushers 
will be the groom-elect’s broth 
ers, Howard and Robert Slingsby 
Paul Balogh and Adolf Franz, a! 
of Osoyoos.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. R. V. White and Mrs. Wil­
son Hunt were hostesses yester­
day afternoon entertaining at the 
home of the former with a kit­
chen shower and tea to . honey 
Miss Joan Carter, bride-elect of 
Michael Walker. - " "
The honoree, whose wedding 
will take place Saturday in St. 
Saviour’s. Anglican Church, was 
the recipient of many attractive 
gifts at the pretty shower; 1
Among those invited to honor 
Miss Carter were her fiance's 
mother, Mrs. W. Roy Walker; her 
mother, Mrs. Nathan Carter; 
Miss Jean Carter. Mrs. II. B. 
McGregor; Mrs. G. J. Rowland, 
Mrs. Alex McNicoll, Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney, Mrs. P. D. O’Brian, Miss 
Vera Walker, Mrs. N. R. Mc- 
Elroy, Mrs. Oscar Matson, Mr.s. 
E. A. Titchmarsh, Miss Katlilcon 
Ellis, Mrs. Gordon DcsBrisay. 
Mrs. C. Stewart, Mrs. J. Z. Howe, 
Mrs: W. V. Knox, Mrs. W. F. 
Gartrcll and Mrs. A. J. Burnside.
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Akerman.
George N. Bengalis, 501 Edna 
Avenue, left-today to spend a six- 
momh vacation in the States. 
While' away he will visit his 
i)rothers and other relatives and 
friends at Chicago, Illinois; Mil­
waukee, Wisconsin; St. Paul, Min- 
.'leapolis and Rochester, Minne­
sota. ■
WIFE PRESERVERS
Proceeds From Dance Recital 
For Happy vale Building Fund
Young dancing stars from this 
city and from Kelowna, all pupils 
of Donalda Sass, will present a 
recital Friday evening in the 
Penticton High School auditorium 
in support of the. “ Happyvale” 
building fund. Entire ’ proceeds 
will be donated to Happyvale, 
the school for mentally handi- 
C ja p p e d children of this area, 
which is now under construction 
the'Kinsmen Club of Pentic­
ton.
More than one hundred child­
ren ranging in age from four to 
16' w ill, participate in the colorful 
variety program‘arranged for the 
benefit performance.
The , opening number "The Es­
cape of Robin Hood”  will be 
againsBa colorful Sherwood For­
est setting and will feature the 
younger pupils of the dancing 
school. Other presentations will 
include ballet, tap, novelty num­
bers, Highland and a wide sel­
ection of other national dances.
Highlighting the Scottish dances 
will be the “ Argyle Swords,”  a 
presentation in the "Reel O’Tul- 
loch.”
Malcolm Beaton; one of Can­
ada’s outstanding competition 
pipers, will accompany the High­
land dances. Pianists will be Mrs 
H. Maundrell and Mrs. A. Tell- 
man of Kelowna, and Mrs. W. A. 
Swift, Penticton.
Dancing teacher Donalda Sass, 
who is presenting the recital in 
co-operation with the Penticton 
and District Society for Mentally
NARAMATA
LTS Setting for 
Many Summer Events
The Christian Leadership Train- a farewell beach party at Mani-
Handicapped, received" her train­
ing in the United States under 
the Ccechetti System, also the 
Royal Academy. Much of her 
training was taken under the 
guidance of Theodore ' Smith of 
Detroit where she taught for four 
years under, supervision before 
assuming the full responsibility 
of her classes. Mrs. Sa*ss began 
her teaching 20 years ago in De­
troit and has since taught at 
Windsor and Chatham, Ontario, 
and is presently teaching at Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton.
Mrs. W. Earl Well, president 
of the Society for Mentally Handi­
capped, will officially open the 
recital at 8 p.m. and Guy At­
kins will be present to represent 
the Kinsmen. Tickets are avail­
able at all Penticton-drug stores 
and may also be purchased-at 
the door Friday evening.
ing School' at Naramata will be 
the setting for an extensive pro- 
. gram of summer activities when 
regular school sessions will be 
interspersed with a number of 
special events.
Beginning this morning more 
than 90 representatives' of the 
United Church in this province 
assembled for the opening ses­
sion of the annual joint school for 
leaders of Women’s Associations 
and of the Women’s Mussionary 
Society of the B.C. Conference.
Mrs. David Dick of Langley is 
dean of the three-day school and 
the sessions are being held under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. W. E. 
Fullerton of New Westminster.
Interesting highlights on the 
program will include Bible study, 
workshops on leadership with
tou Park. During the enjoyable 
party, she was the recipient of a 
diary and autograph album from 
the patrol leaders with the pre­
sentation being made, by Lucy 
Atkinson.
Dr. Jeffery D. Burton, who has 
been visiting in Naramata with 
his mother, Mrs; Pat Herbert, 
has returned to Vancouver and 
will intern at the Vancouver 
General Hospital for the ensuing 
year. On completion of his in­
ternship, he will resume his du­
ties in the Royal Army Medical 
Corp. Dr. Burton has befen com­
missioned as lieutenant with the 
RAMC.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘ Herbert, who 
travelled to Vancouver with him 
following his visit here, have re-
Drama Club W ill 
Stage Two Plays at 
Poplar Grove Hall
NARAMATA — A  Greek come­
dy and a modern French comedy 
will be staged Friday and Satur­
day evenings in the Poplar Grove 
community hall by the Naramata 
Players.
Nadine Oliver and Gottfried 
Morche, both well known in ama­
teur drama circles, will direct 
the two one-act plays.
There will be no tickets but a 
silver collection will be taken. 




KEREMEOS—Mrs. Alex' Walton 
of Penticton,, district commis­
sioner of Girl Guides and Brown­
ies, was an offi^cial visitor at the 
seasonal winding-up ceremonies 
of Keremeos Brownies, with 
Brown Owl, Miss D; yallaster, in 
charge, assisted by Tawny Owls, 
Mrs, J. Wick and Mrs. J. F. 
Dawson.
Mrs. Walton officiated at the 
enrolment of the following Tween­
ies; Judy Harris, Joanne Schneid­
er, Carol Bobowski, Linda- Daw­
son and Patricia Sanger, and the 
presentation of the following 
awards: the golden bar, Danie 
Hill, Laura-Lou Parsons, Thelma- 
Jean Parsons, Gail Warehchuck, 
Susan Fewtrell, Susan Mennel 
and Joan Liddicoat; two - year 
stars, Danie Hill, Susan Fewtrell, 
Thelma Jean Parsons, Susan 
Mennel, Joan Liddicoat,. Carol 
Knott, Marilyn Harris and Dawne 
Cromarty; one-year service stars, 
Laura - Lou Parsons, .Theresa 
Lammers, Moppy Van; Diemen, 
Juanita Graham',. H.eSther Blake- 
borough, Gail Warehchuck, Shar­
on Wheeler. ?
Lord Baden-Powell pins were 
presented to all Brownies, who 
helped with a -"Good Turn”  last 
year; winning-six competition —  
games, inspection and behavior, 
won by the Pixies, each of whom 
was given a Brownie pencil. FJyr 
up to Guides, Dawne Cromarty; 
hop-up to Guides, Laura - Lou 
Parsons.
Draw for pack holiday, which 
will iriclude ten; Brownies from 
other districts, werie Laura-Lou 
Parsons and Lynne Minshull.
T h e  interesting cerenionies 
were held in the auditorium of 
Similkameen High School and 
attended by mothers and friends, 
ncluding Mrs. Walton’s mother, 
Mrs. Plnkham of Penticton, and 
Girl Guide Captain, Mrs. G. M. 
Beeson, and a good representa­
tion of Keremeos Girl Guides.
Annual Garden Tea 
Held by Institute
The Women’s Institute held the 
annual garden tea at the home 
of Mrs. M. E. Collas, CrescSit 
Beach, on Friday afternoon with 
45 guests attending including 13 
members of the Peachland WI, 
who were guests for the after­
noon.
Mrs. W. R. Powell, the dele­
gate to the provincial conference 
of Women’s- Institutes, held at 
UBC recently, gave a compre­
hensive and interesting resume 
of the meetings .,
A  plant exchange was held and 
tea was served.
The next meeting is to be in 
September following the t w o  
month summer recess.
Mr. and Mrsf. E. J. Lcvcquc 
of Nelson sijcnl tlie weolccnci in 
Penticton visiting Mr. Lavcque's
r (Iro riffffH c
To provoni corrosion, point tho in* 
sides of solt-shokor lops with noil 
poiish. When dry, open the holes 
from the inside with a large needle. ̂
COOL
when all finished work will be 
packed and shipped to headquar­
ters in Vancouver. This has been 
announced by the workroom con­
vener, Mrs. T. W. Boothe.
Attendance usually falls off 
during the busy months of July, 
and August when -visitors and 
outside w o r k  prevent many 
women from 'attending, so the 
workroom activities are suspend­
ed for a time.
Mrs.s M. E. Collas entertained I 
at a small garden tea on Monday 
afternoon. The occasion was the 
birthday of Miss Marion Cart-j 




TDNITE TO SA iyU D AY
O n e  S h o w  O n ly  S ta r t in g  A t  7 :3 0  p .m .
DAVID 0. SEUNICK’S 
production of
ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S
The Red Cross workroom will 
be closed for the summer months 
following next Tuesday’s meeting
iS?
There’s no "off-season”  in 
newspaper reading.’ The news­
paper habit is constant through 
the year. The same number of 
newspapers are bought through 
the summer as through the win­
ter, fall or spring.
___ „ „ „ „ „ „  I turned home accompanied by
youth and adult groups, women s Herbert’s nephew. Jack
work in the church and relation- Rennie of Glasgow,. Scotland,
church groups. pjans-do make his home in 
Special speakers for the occa- Ujaramata with his aunt.
Sion are Miss Isabel Leith from 
Japan and Miss Mary Harvey of| 
the Training School.
On Monday the Naramata school I 
will w e l c o m e  thirty who 1 
have registered for the 3rd an­
nual Okanagan Art Session spon­
sored by the Department of Uni­
versity Extension.
Instructing the session will I 
be Robin Pearce, supervisor of 
arts and crafts for the extension 
department, and Fay Pearce, a I 
teacher with the department.
At the conclusion of the nrti 
course, the first summer scltooll 
classes will copimence June 28.
Girl Guido Annuhollo Forbes, ] 
wlto Is louvlng Naramnin to re­
side nt tito coast, was honored at I
Surveys show that of all the 
items in the daily newspaper, ad­
vertising ranks first in interest 
among women.
l i l i i l l i i l l
' ’ I
1 1 r  i
!'l''hi '-"if-
OSOYOOS NEWS
Mrs, I. Tweedy and Mrs. E. I 
Tweedy wore oo-hoBtesscs nt the I 
homo of the former enlcrtalnlng 
nt a layette sliower to honor Mrs. | 
I. .Sliaw,
Tho pretty gifts wore placed in ] 
n dccoraloti pink and wldte bas­
ket for proscntallon to llio hon- 
oroo. Following n social hour, re­
freshments wore served the| 
twenty present,
M rs,,Emily McKay spent lost! 
weekend in Vancouver visiting 
relatives and her husband who 
is working on Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mngllo 
and Judy of Nelson visited Mr. I 
and Mrs. E. Becker for n day| 
wldlc cn route to Vancouver.
Rrode-Lafroth Rites 
Pedormed at Hedley
HEDLEY — The Grade United 
Churcli .was attractively decorat­
ed for the ceremony uniting in 
marriage Ann Margaret, daugh- 
ner of Mr. and Mrs. Charles La- 
: TOth of Hedley, and Leon Gustav 
:3rode, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
3rode, Barrhead, Alberta. Rev.
L. Scheutzo officiated at the 
double-ring, rites. Wedding music 
was by Mrs. Albers,
. A ballerina length gown of 
white taffeta and not was worn 
by the bride and her vell of lllu- 
slon was clasped by a pearl on- 
crusted bandeau,
Tho bride's sister. Miss Joan 
Lafroth, as maid of honor, chose 
blue taffeta and not for her bnl 
Icrlnn froqk, while brldosmalc 
Miss Doreen Murphy wore a frock 
of yellow net and laffota,
Richard Brodo was host man 
for his brother and Carl Lafroth 
brotlier of tlio bride, ushored,
A wedding rocepllon followed in 
tho communlly hall whore tho 
touHl to tho hrldo was proposoc 
by Mr, Brodorlck,
Among guoHiH rooolvod liy Mm, 
Lafroth, who wnn attractivoly at­
tired In a bliio Halln gown, wore 
Uov. Mrs. L, L. Sohoutzo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brodorlck, Mr. and Mrs, 
Wlnklor, Koromoos; Mr. and' 
Mrs. HcnHlioo, Prlncoton: Mr. 
and Mrs, G, Lowo, Hope; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones, Pontlolon, Miss Mau­
reen Grnliam tind lloliert Grn- 
hom, Vancouver; and Bill Brad­
ley, BrlUnnia Beach,




By VERA WINSTON 
modified interpretation of the 
trapeze silhouette is used.^oi' this 
casual two - piece costume of 
aright o r a n g e  sailcloth. The 
blouse is hip length and notched, 
with seaming ending at the 
notches. The skirt bells out to­
ward tho hem and has slit pock­
ets In front, worked Into gores. 
Both parts mate well with other 
pieces, making the outfit a good 
travel selection.
Mrs. C. N .M cD onald-of Port 
Alberni, a former resident, is 
staying in the Johnston cottage 
at Crescent Beach on a holiday] 
here. “
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rand andl 
their two children have returned] 
to Vancouver after visiting rela­
tives in Summerland.
Miss Jean Angus who has spent! 
the past year in New York is 
visiting at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Angus, 
and w ill be in Montreal next ] 
winter. ,
Mrs. J. L. Mason and her son I 
Neil ijave returned from a trip 
to England, France and Ger­
many. They came back by boat. 
Dr. Mason flew home a few] 
weeks ago.
Alan Fabbi who has been at-| 
tending Vancouver College spent 
the weekend at the home of his] 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. S. Fabbi.
Mrs. C. E. Emery was a tea 
hostess on Monday afternoon to 
honor Mrs. Darryl Weitzel of the 
high school teaching staff who is 
leaving Summerland to live at 
the coast. '
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bates are 
leaving Summerland to ^live in 
Chilliwack. Mr. Bates has been 
on the staff of the high school 
tor some years and Mrs. Bates 
has been teaching the opportun­
ity class in the MacDonald school 
since, its inception. Mrs. Bates 
will b*e the primary consultant in
ADULT
entertainment
ROCK HUDSON * JENNIFER JONES •VITTORIO DE SICA
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C h ild r e n
2 5 c  
■ 15c
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
in
Ton ight!
-'iV;,', is' a  . . S I N ■
the Chilliwack |§chools.
The Contlnuinig Study of News­
paper Reading shows that an av­
erage newspaper page with news 
and advertising on it, is read 
by 64 per cent of men ’ readers 
and 73 per cent of the women.
Mrs, Roy Doglnsloln has re 
lunicd homo ntlor spending sever 
nl months nt Burns Lake.
A ir. a n d  A irs
THE lURE OF LACE
B Y  AfJCR AI.DHN
Inal umnir in sorccfy imil clheroal Bplciuiur — IlicHo are ,1u»t some of
jnsi week in Vancouver on a bus- ntlmlrlng descriptions bestowed on Hint feminine mnlorlnl, Inco,
For (lonturlos, Inoo has ntlornod womankind and to colobrnte Its 
long reign, Cbnrlos Kllebnckcr designed a grand ballgown of yards 
and yards of daffodil Chantilly lace over tongorino tulle, Tho flower 
neinl bodice is gathered nt the waistline and snslied in moss green. 
Huge double panels, with tlie scnllnped edge of Inee running ver- 
tically, fashion the exaggerated but very effective skirt.
V
Incss trip.
Miss Delphine Mint, nurse-ln- 
trnlnlng nt St. Paul's Tlosnltnl, Is 
home visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Mint,
Phone Us for 
Tako-Out Orders 
To Dine With 
Ploature . . .
Just DIno With  
U i l
r.nncli w llli III* R lrli, 
•tliinpr U'llh l l i «  fnm - 
lly , n flpr • Ihcn lrr 
MimtU, niir lim ly fonti 
miilii'ii Avery inrni nn 
•(M'liHlnn, M oilfrnta 
pricdi.
Park Free and 
Eat Here
Last Times Tonite, June 18 
First Show at 7 , last complete 
show a t 8 i3 0  p.m.
THIS THEATRE IS 
AIR-CONDITIONED
Audio Murphy and George 
Nader in
“Joo BuHerfly"
Excellent Comedy In Color 
ALSO
Jack'Hawkins and Elizabeth 
Sellars in
“ Decision Against 
Time”
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wed.-Thurs.^ June 18*19  
First Show Starts 9 i1 5 p.m.
Arlene Dahl, Phil Carey, 
Herbert Marshall in
Wicked A t They Come
W hat she wanted she gotl
PLUS
John Lund, Brian Donlevy, 
Audrey Totter, Joan Leslie
Woman They Almost 
Lynched
F ro m
'In v o c c iit H(ipl>hiess to  
K n o w in g  A n x ie ty  . . .  
Love can be th e  Most 
B e a u tifu l o r th e  M ost 
Dangerous E m o tio n  in  
the  W o r ld  . . •
e x p l a in s  WHAT Most 











'*MOM AND DAD'* 
In txceii of 
175,000,000
persons.
No childrrn tdmiiifa gnirtt wiin pirtnit
NOW I . . .  r o n  THE n r i s T ' f i M i , . . .  s h o W n '.t o  a d u l t  m a l e
AND FEMALE AUDIENCES T.OQETMEn I SEE IT , DlSGUSS IT  ,
In tho Compioto’ Prlv.icy of Your’ Autom'obilc I ! I
Admission 75c for Everybody - Free List 
Entirely Suspended. No children admitted 
unless accompanied by parents.
^u()i)er's 8 snap.when you sente M B T PUDDING!
MAIN SPOT
Phone 5916  
SKAHA U K E  ROAD
I
Sprinkle In bottom of oreoiid 
D* square coke pan 
■> (hepped enleii 
Shape Into f  poltlet 
1 lb, leuiBoe meal 
and arrange them ouei' enlon. 
Soke In «  bet even, 400*, Vs 
hour.
Meantime, lift looelliLr Into min- 
Ino bowl
3 (. ence-iltled poitry Hour 
or 1% c. onee-iiried
ell-purpoee flour
4 lip . Mooli Deklne Powder 
Vk lip. lolf
Vi  lip. ground clovei 
Add end cut In finely 
Vi c. (hilled iherlinino
Y o u 'll c n |o y  bak­
ing with dopandoble 
Moole, It protecli your 
finn Inarndinnti, qlvM 
you llahter, fluffier 
baked goodi, Get 
Moole Soklno Powder 
today I
Gradually mix In 
1 ( .  tomato lulee
adding more juice, If needed, to 
moke a thick batter. Pour o il lot 
In louiogo pan. Drop boiler over 
poltlei a nd  rpreod enrefully. 
Bake obout 25 mini. Turn out for 
lervlng, Yield, 4 to 6 lervlnai.
• I-.-., t-. .ifl t rt-,-.-. ' .









Second Big W eek of Our 29 th  Birthday Sale
A n d  W e  ’r e
0 ^  P i n e a p p l e  J u i c e LalanI48 oz. tin ...
Sunnybank, Safeway guaranteed, 1 lb. pkg.
G r e e n  P e a s Town House, Sieve 3s, 15 oz. tin
O ld South Frpzen 
Concentrator ^ ip z . tin
3  i 9 9 ' 
2 1 6 1 ' 
2 i3 9  
2 1 4 9
Fresh Bread
SKYLARK -  WHITE OR BROWN
Sitced L o a f .........2 for 3 5 $
Tea Bags
CANTERBURY
Orange Pekoe A  
















of 200 . ...........................
J
Gardenside Standard ........ .............................................. . 28  ozl tin
Airway Coffee wa, ..a M.a.w ________ nb. t., $1.59
Nob Hill Coffee Rich and Aromatic__________ 2 lb. bag
Eewards Coffee Rich, .190.0.., 0 .1, o. roi., 2>ib, ..wum ii. $ 1.65
Airway Instant Mijd and Doliefous _______ ...... 6* oz. jar $1.09
Safeway I n s t a n t c a . . ,  n.vo,____ a 0.. 1., $1.18
1' /  »'
• t 11\
t * • /' « .0
, /» /■ *
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SAFEWjf^^S the best place in town to bey
S T R A W S  E R R  I
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Big, sweet, juicy. ..apd deliciously fresh I
Serve strawberries and cream for breakfast. . .  Serve with ice cream for 




Red Ripe Sweet, Juicy ............. teeoeeetoeeeeeoeeetf lb.
Local -  No. 1 Hothouse, Rad-Ripe, flavorful
Corn On Cob buffered com for dinner Serve fresh hot 5 i4 9
Buy Now For Canning 
Or Your Home Freezer. . . . . . BASKETS
California - Ripe and Juicy 
Serve with Ice Cream M fla a a a a a a « « « a a a a « « « i.« .» Each
Local Field - Fresh and Crisp a a a a a a a a a a z t t . a f t a lb.
Local - Crisp and crunchy - Serve stuffed with cheese a o a a e a s a a a a e s f i a a a a lb. Beets Local Tender Tops.................. .............................. Bunche* 2
f
s2 t
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1 4 9SMALLMEDIUMU R G E ................................... ........  EACH
Cottage Cheese
2 5 'Cr«am»d 'Large Curd .....  ....... 16 o k , carton
Plum JamEmpress P u re ....................... ...............................48 flu id  o k . tin
2 : 3 9 '  
4 9 '
Nalloys .................... :......... . 10 Vs oz: pkg
.Taste Tells 
Spiced just right 
11 OK. bottle ....





15 oz. t i n .............
Stone Crock 
28 ozr tin u ,.
Sun-Rype -  Clear 
48 oz. t i n ......i....... 3 °8 9
YOU HAVE SECTIONS 1 TO 16 OF YOUR
Oxford Dictionary
* 1 . 9 8
Encase them now in a  DELUXE
EMBOSSED BINDER
On Sale Now ................................
Empress Pure
1958 New Pack 
48?luid bz. fin
Margarine Sunnybank • Top Q u a lity ...................2 lb. block 59e
Certo Crystals 2V i oz. package ............. ............................17c
Pet Foods Dr. Ballard’s Champion, Asserted, 16 oz tin 4 for 49o 
Tide Detergent Special O f fe r ...................Giant Package 75c
Ivory Snow l a , , ,  Pcckaa, 45c
Oxydol Large* Package.. 45c Giant Package.. 89c
Bug Lamps - General Electric -  Yellow .........60  W att Bulb 30c
Coloured -  Economy Pack .................................. S  fdr 85c
1
^ J f i cTeste Tells -  Choice M B  Q  
15 oz. tin ..........................  m
e O i a c
48 oz. Vn _______ _ J H
’ Libby’s FancY' ■ m m t
IS  oz. tin LI-...-.
Piedmont
Improves the best salad 
32 OK. jar .............. . . . . . y  i i ^  ^
h B i t  4 K k  n  A M H





perfect eating Grade Red
T URKE Y S  Sliced Cooked M eats 4 Varifttiet In ono packago ...... oach
Orads “A”
Fully Drawn • Frtsh Killed 
4 To 8  pounds Avtrago......




For Dellolous Hot Dogs 
I lb. cello packagt.....
Lean and 




Juno 19,20 and 21
We reserve the tight toft 0#






An ex-Vancouver Mountie, Ryne Duren, has overnight 
become the most exciting pitcher in the major leagues.
Many different reasons have been given by various people 
as to the reason that the new Yankee bull-pen ace has sud­
denly achieved stardom.
Casey Stengel, Yankee manager, thinks that the switch 
from a starter to a relief specialist has broyght out the best in 
his prize 29-year-old rookie.
The bespectacled right hander believes it was the teaching 
of Lefty O’Doul, manager of the Vancouver club in 1956, that was 
responsible for his coming-of-age.
"Lefty took great pains with me,”  he says. "He was pa­
tient and understanding. He taught me lots of things about 
pitching I  never knew before. He showed me the value of mov­
ing the ball, of placing the pitch in so many,areas of the strike 
zone. I  had a terrible first-half season at Vancouver, losing 
seven of my first nine decisions. With his help I  was able to 
win nine of the last 13.”
Bill Dewitt, former chief of the no\wdcfunct St. Louis 
Browns, who originally owned Duren's contract, attributes 
Ryne’s new-found success to the fact that he has finally curbed 
his wildness.
Ralph Houk, Yankee coach at Denver, the Yank farm club 
in the American Association where Duren won 13 and *lost 2 
last season, thinks that it was because he gained the confidence 
' necessary for a big leaguer.
The 195-pounder right hander was considered to be excess 
baggage in the Billy Martin-Harry Simpson trade of a year 
ago. He was taken to spring training with the Yankees this 
spring, but was given very little chance of making the grade.
Stengel, apparently sensing that Bob Grim was about 
through — Grim was traded to another club a few days ago — 
decided to gamble with Duren as his nuipber one relief pitcher.
Needless to say, the gamble paid off handsomely. Ryne 
has pitched 26% innings, allowed only 15 hits, struck out 40 bat­
ters and walked 13. His earned run average, a startling 1.33, 
doesn’t tell the whole story. Besides the three games which 
he has won, there are eight more saved to his credit.'
The most impressive thing about his has been his smoking 
fastball. He is already being compared to some of the old- 
time great, fastballers.
Yogi Berra, Yankee catcher says, "Duren throws them • 
harder than Allie Reynolds in his prime” .
‘ ‘He is as fast as Feller,”  said Sal Maglie. .
Stengel added, "The kid throws hard enough tb suit me.
I  think he has it in him to be one of the great relief specialists 
of all time, another Johnny Murphy for the Yankees.”
Duren is not the only Pacific Coast Leaguer to make the 
grade in the majors this season.
Jim Marshall, Mounties first baseman last season has been 
making a big splash with the Baltimore Orioles; Marshall, long- 
recognized as one of the best fielding first basemen in baseball, 
has been doing his share of work with the bat this spring. A  
couple of his-drives have produced game-winning runs for the 
Orioles in the last month.
Jim "Mudcat”  Grant, a strong-armed right-hander who 
pitched for San Diego Padres, last season, has a 5-3 record with 
the Cleveland Indians this season.
R. W. “ Riverboat’  ̂Smith, a left hander who toiled for the 
San Francisco Seals, has already won more games -for the 
Boston Red Sox than all their left handers put together a year 
ago. ■ ■
This Just goes to show that the calibre of baseball played 
In the Coast loop is not too far behind that-in the major leagues.
San Diego Climbs 
to
m
Detroit, C h ic a g o  
K eep
Ford Ends Yank Loss S tre^
As Sox, Tigers Start Rolling
That new born “ race”
YOUNGSTER UPSETS ALTHEA
Britain’s first Wlghtman cup victory over the United States since 
1930 can be credited to a 17-year-old tennis prodigy by the name 
of Christine Truman. The blonde school girl, displaying a superb 
brand of tennis, upset Wimbledon champion Althea Gibson, 2-6, 6-3, 
6-4, to help Britain chalk up a four matches to three victory. Chris­
tine, seen at right receiving a handshake from Althea, figured in all 
three wins, with two singles and a doubles match to her credit.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
in the American league still 
is struggling to stay, alive, but with Detroit Tigers and 
Chicago White Sox on the move at last, things are look­
ing up —  even though New York Yankes have padded 
their lead by one game while losing eight of 14.
Southpaw Whitey Ford won his seventh in a row 
with a three-hitter that beat Cleveland 4-0 Tuesday 
night as the Yankees ended their losing slump at four 
and junked their shutout string at 24 innings.
The Tigers moved into fourth 
place with a 9-2 victory over 
Washington. The S e n a t o r s  
dropped into eighth place ias De­
troit won its fifth in a row and 
seventh in eight starts under new 
manager Bill Norman, who took 
over a last place club a week 
ago.
Southpaw Billy Pierce 'squared 
nis record at 5-5 with a five- 
hitter' as the White Sox beat 
Boston 4-0. ’rhat made it four 
straight for Chicago, now in sixth 
place, while leaving the second- 
place Red Sox eight games behind 
New York. Kansas City missed a 
chance to take second losing 4-1 
to Baltimore.
STRIKES OUT 10 
Ford, 8-2 for the season, struck 
out 10- and walked but two while 
giving up singles to Mickey Ver-
(6-3). Billy Goodman drove in 
two runs and Pierce one.
The Orioles cut their scoreless 
slump at 28. innings on Gus Tri- 
andos’ single, two errors and 
Billy Gardner’s sacrifice fly in a 
two-run fifth against loser Ray 
Herbert (2-2). Billy O’Dell (7-7) 
gave up only five hits.
Vet’s Taxi
‘^4'Hdur Service”
Acrbss Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PEh'TICtON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor 
Wednesday, June 18, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Lew Hurls Braves 
To Big Lead in ML
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the ninth against losing reliever
Willard Schmidt. Stan Musial
Durelle to Fight 
Holt for Crown
-  Yvon 
British
Lew Burdette hoisted the Mil- 
Iwaukee Braves into a 2%-game 
National League lead Tuesday 
night—their biggest bulge of the 
I season.
The crewcut righthander went 
I all the way for the first time in 
six starts since May 22, staying 
out of serious trouble with - a 
nine-hitter as the Braves beat 
jthe Chicago dubs 6-3.’
Second - place San Francisco, 
[the only other club to get as far 
as 2% games ahead ■ this year, 
was whipped 6-1 at Pittsburgh. 
The St. Louis Cardinals defeated 
Cincinnati 104 imd\,,Philadelphia 
beat Los Angeles 9-6
IWINS 90th GAME
Burdette,’ gaining his 90th vie 
jtory against 61 defeats in eight 
NL seasons, walked only one and 
struck out four. He gave up 
I first-inning run—on three singles 
-then blanked Chicago on three 
[hits until the eighth.
 ̂Bobby Thomson tagged him for 
I fiis eighth homer with two out in 
the ninth. Moe Drabowsky was 
the loser,
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS couver outburst in the first three Ted Kluszewski, who was 3-for-
innings and limited the league- 4, Ramon Mejias and Bill Virdon 
leaders to a single tally the rest each his triples in a five-run Pi- 
of the way while the Beavers rate second against loser Johnny 
came from behind to cop the ser- Antonelll (6-5). Rookie Curt Ray- 
ies opener. don gave up a first-pitch home
Portland tied it up in the fourth blanked
on a solo homer by George the-Giants on eight hits before 
Freese and a iwo-run round-trip- Giving way to Elroy Face after 
per by Jack Littrell that sailed two singles in the ninth. Face 
more than 400 feet into the cen- faced just three men to end it. 
tre field stands. x w o  HOMERS
Joe Durham led the Vancouver Ken Boyer smacked a pair of 
attack with a three-run homer in home runs for the Cardinals, his 
the third and a triple. 14th capping a six-run ninth af-
Sacramento, whose manager ter the Cards had blown a 3-0 
Slbby SIsti learned Tuesday he lead. Joe Cunningham’s three- 
had been fined $100 for "filthy | run triple cracked a 4-4 tie in 
language” last Friday, ran up a 
6-0 lead over the invading Phoe­
nix Giants i|>- the first six in­
nings and hung on for the first 
Solon victory in 10 starts, Bud 
Watkins was driven to cover in 
(he, seventh with a three-run 
Giant rally but received credit 
for the win. Onyton Dalrymple's 
homer for Sacramento's final run 
was the only clrouit-olout of the
game. I OTTAWA (C P )-IIan s  (Hnitpy)
Two light • hilling outfielders, Shouldicc, 51, says he's "quite 
Dick Barone (.188) and Jim happy" about hU now job uh 
Baumer (.238), came to Hfeleastcrn representative of Cann
followed with a triple and then 
Boyer blasted off.
Musial was 2-for-5 (he trails 
Giant Willie Mays .385 to .379 in 
the bat race) and scored the tying 
run after singling in the eighth.
The Phils scored six runs in 
the eighth before the Dodgers re­
tired a man to overhaul a 5-3 
Los Angeles lead. The tie-break­
ing and winning Duke Snider and 
Harry Anderson swapped solo 
home runs as the Phils kept the 
Dodgers in the cellar. Jack San­
ford, lifted for a pinchhitter in 




Durelle will defend his 
Empire li^ht-heavyweight boxing 
championship against Mike Holt 
of Soutli Africa in Montreal July 
16, Durelle’s manager, Chris Sha- 
ban, said here Monday night.
Shaban said he reached a fi­
nancial agreement vrith the Inter­
national Boxing Club—30 per cent 
of the net gate for Durelle plus 
$4,000 television money. He said 
he doesn’t know how much Holt 
will get. The bout will be pro­
moted jointly by the IBC and 
Montreal promoter Eddie Quinn.
Regarding' a possible shot at 
Archie Moore’s world title, Sha­
ban said: " I  really would-like to 
see Y vcmi get a crack at Moore’s 
crown, but the net 12% per cent 
offered by promoter Earl Kalani 
of Vancouver was so unpredict­
able that I  decided that the IBC 
deal regarding Holt would be of 
greater financial b e n e f i t  to 
Yvon. . . . "
non. Rocky Colavito and Minnie 
Minoso. The Yankees, • dealt a 
double shutout by Detroit Sun­
day, broke loose after being 
blanked by Ray NarlesKltfor five 
nnings on one hit. Hank Bauer's 
bunt single.
In the sixth, B a u e r  again 
bunted safely and went to second 
on an error. Narleski then walked 
Mickey Mantle intentionally and 
Yogi Berra followed with a run- 
scoring single .Then Bill Skow- 
ron put it away with a three-run 
homer, his seventh. '
Ozzi Virgil was 5-for-5 and 
Frank Bolling and A1 Kaline 
rapped homers for the Tijgers, 
back in the first division for the 
first time since May 15. Virgil 
had two, singles and Kaline’s 
sixth homer counted three runs 
in a seven-run third against loser 
Pete R a m o s .  Southpaw Billy 
Hoeft, now 6-5, won it with a six- 
hitter.
PIERCE IN  FORM '
Pierce, holding both Chicago 
victories over Boston this' year, 
gave up only two singles over 
the last seven timings. Ex-’Tiger 
Ray Boone singled home a run 
in his White Sox debut in the first 
inning against loser Dave Sisler
Rotary Squeezes 
Past Legion 8-7
'W ill Go Broke'
Warns Collegian
OMAHA, Neb. (AP ) — Profes 
sional baseball "w ill "go broke”  
if it continues the trend of sign 
ing undergraduate p l a y e r s  to 
huge bonus c o n t r a c t s ,  coach 
Charles Maher of Western Mich­
igan University said today.
Too much young and untried 
talent is signed, he said.- A  boy 
gels a bonus and leaves school 
and after his playing years are 
over “ he is thrown into the world 
without anything to fall back on.
It hurls college ball, Maher 
said, because most boys on -a 
squad are of average or good 
calibre and when top then are 
taken away the, level of play Is 
lowered. • ..... . "■ •
,inend fpom
e
u i t e
Place Mats and 
Napkins
Pure Irish Linen set o f 4 place 
mats and napkins. A really a t­
tractive set in brown and beige 
or green and white.
Per Set
Pillow Slips
Pure Linen hemstitched 
pillow slips. Pair — ...
Bridge Sets
Linen Bridge Sets with 4  
napkins. A good selection 
of patterns and colors pric­
ed from 5 ; 9 8
Festive Corn Set
,e d u e  J
%
Four embroidered .'terry cloth . napkins, 
platters, 8 steel pronged corn 
holders. A ll for, SET  ----- .....— .........
Tea Towels
Linen Tea Towels in stripes, 
plaids and humourous de­
signs. Priced each —
3 9 ^ f  To
individual corn
. „ . _ 4 - 2 5
354  M ain Street Phene 4 1 5S
By
San Diego’s Padres, hottest 
club in the Pacific Coast League, 
ran their winning streak to 10 
straight Tuesday night and closed 
in on the pace-setting Vancouver 
Mounties, whom they now trail 
by only 3% games.
The Padres preserved t h e i r  
string with a two-out, two run, 
10th Inning single by pinch-hitter 
Eddie Kazak, which gave them a 
4-3 victory over the Spokane In­
dians.
Vancouver lost ground In drop­
ping a 6-5 decision to Portland 
in the Beavers’ park. Runner-up 
Phoenix, now only half a game 
ahead of San Diego, suffered a 
6-3 setback at the hands of Sa 
cramento, which snapped a nine 
game losing habit. And Seattle 
fell back into the cellar on its 
10-2 loss to the Bees at Salt Lake 
City.
San Diego counted twice in the 
first frame and Spokane knotted 
the count in the fourth on Jim 
Baxes' 13th homer. After that the 
two clubs went scoreless until the 
tenth when the Indians counted 
in their half, only to have the 
Padres pull the game out with 
Knzark's heroics. The blow gave 
pitcher Hal Woodcshick his fifth 
consecutive win and sixth of the 
acason.
San Diego's 10-gnme victory 
Nlrcak is the season's high for 
the PCL.
At Portland, little Vic I,.om 
hard I weathered a four-run Van-
Rotary eked out a light 8-7 win 
over the Legion nine in a Little 
League game last night by push­
ing across the winning run in the 
bottom of the sixth inning.
The winners piled up a 6-0 lead 
in the early innings and held it 
until the fifth when Legion scored 





against Seattle pitching and gaven , 7 ‘ "
Salt Lake City an easy 10-2 win r*®”  foothall commissioner byd-
(hat evened their series on the ncy Holler.
Uloh dlomond, Barone drove in ,..  . , ,, ,
two runs with two hits w h i l e "  challenge and 
Baumer had three RBI's on a I,"' ’ "PPy for h® opportunity, 
triple and.two singles. GeorgeP>>ouldlce, a Big Four football 
Perez went nil the way for the for 23 years, said in nn
Bees to notch his fourth win.
Royals Readmitted 
To Western League
U.S. Sky Diver 
Suffers Injury
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (C P ) -  
Amerlcan sky diver Steve Synder 
of Georgia Tech suffered a hip 
injury Tuesday in the North 
American sky diving trials here.
Syndor, who was treated at the 
field, will not be able to finish 
the competition. His condition is 
not serious, however.
Charles Hilliard of Georgia 
Tech paracliutcd tô  within five 
feet, eight inches of parachutists' 
target, o white cross—closest of 
any jumper.
Jim Pearson of Sonttle led in 
I ho American competition with 
277 points for the day. Hilliard 
was second with '262.
Only two Canadian Jumpers ro- 
eolved points Tuesday, Brian 
Thusukn of St, Calhurlncs, Ont., 
scored 90 points and Shardy 
Vntnsdnl, formerly of Vancouver 
and pow stationed at Kingston, 
Ont., scored 77.5.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  New 
Westminster Royals wore read­
mitted to the Western Hockey 
League today after nn absence of 
less than 24 hours,
The Royals reached n now 
agreement with the city of New 
Westminster for a more favor­
able rental deni and nn applica­
tion for rondmission to the league 
was approved at the WHL direct­
ors' meeting here.
Hal Laycoo, general manager 
and conch of the Royals, an­
nounced his team would he back 
In the longue next season.
It was announced by WHL pres­
ident A1 Lender Monday night 
that the Royals had withdrawn 
from the league and that the 
Spokane Flyers of the Western
Interview after nows of his ap 
polntmcnt broke hero Tuesday 
night,
The slight, short official with 
greying hair and a big grin re­
tired ns a referee in 1956 because 
of poor health but now is fully 
recovered.
Ho said he is to meet Ilullcr, 
a Winnipeg lawyer, at Winnipeg 
Internotlonnl Ijsaguc had been I Juno 20 to find out whnt Ins sul. 
granted the New Westminster ary and duties will bo, 
franchise, - , , Ho know little about the job ex-
Include llio
was made to the directors m o c t - d u t i e s  of Big Four rot-
resigned after the
S .  q J S  Pa?k A r a .  ta “ ?? “ " “ X “ f 111 hcllh .
owned by the city. , Happy said ho has no fear of
Details of the new rental a g r e e - d u t i e s .  If ho wore in- 
ment were not Immediately a v a i l - c o n i r o v c r s l o s  it would 
able, ’ not ha the first time he was "In
Directors were in closed-door ® I’ot spqt." 
conference during the morning "t*’' ’ n"t hoihcrlng me one 
and there was no immediate com-tola,”  ho said. " I  never Wyne 
ment on the return of the Royals ®t*'old of anything In sports,”  
to the WHL nor on the position of Shouldlce, supervisor of billing 
the Spokane Flyers. and collecting for the Ottawa
It was believed, however, Ihot Hydro - Electric Power Commls 
the Flyers would remain In the »lon, never played in competitive 
leoguc. 1 sports.
In 0 study conducted by North 
woslorn University, 92 per cent 
of houRovvivos iiHcrvlowed said 
that if tlioy had a choice of news­
papers with or without advertis­
ing, they would prefer newspa­
pers with advertising.
The losers staged another rally 
in the sixth to take a 7-6 lead 
over Rotary, but their efforts 
went for nought. In the bottom 
half of the inning. Rotary tied 
the game on two throwing errors. 
Then they loaded the bases and 
tallied the winning run on a per­
fect bunt by catcher Bryon Grant.
Wayne Brown handled the 
mound chores for the winners. 
Brian Nelson was charged with 
the loss, Lions and Elks will meet 
in a Little League tilt tonight. 
Game time is 6 p.m. at Little 
League Park.
In Babe Ruth League action 
last night. Sport Shop took an 
easy victory over Interior Con' 
tractors.
The winning pitcher was Dan 
ny Coe and the loser was Don 
Dennis. Next Babe Ruth action 
is Saturday night when Lpve's 
Lunch plays host to the Naramata 
nine at King's Park,





(10 mll«s from Pentlclon)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on looluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water's edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
PHONE a-2286  
for Roiorvetioni •
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT T H I  VBES G IG A N T IC  A U C T IO N





Auction  to  take place in july
In the attic  and in your baiamant are unwanted articlaa which 
would be of value to the V aa i.
PHONE VETS T A X I 4111  
HELP PUT THE VEES AHEAD OF TH E GAME
CABANA SETS
By JANTZEN
FAIRWAY .  CATALINA 




' By Jantzen and Catalina
2.95 to 5.95 
SPORT SHIRTS
By Blueitone, Brill, Forsyth 
. and Currie ’
Light short sleevetj shirts, smart 
looking and extra cool. Buy 
several and be set for sum­
mer,
3.95 to 5.95
Cabana Sets, Trunks, Surfers 
for Swimming and Sun-Basking
Here are the togs sure to star on the beach this 
summerl Come, choose from ‘our wide array of 
styles, colors and patterns.
\
Crant King Co. 'Ltd.
323  Main Street “FIRST WITH THE FINEST" Phone 402S
SPORTS IN SHORT
No Verdict Yet on Tim Tam
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) — One ming down for a return to the 
of the surgeons who successfully I welter* ranks after a series of 
removed bone chips from the in- fights in .the heavier bracket, 
jured right foreleg of Tim Tam The 32-year-old Kid pits the 
said today that it will be “ late experience gained in 106 victories 
in the winter”  before any decision against the comparaUVe youth dl 
can be made on whether the Bahama, 25-year-old Bimini fish- 
champion colt can race again. ing guide. Bahama has won 48, 
Doctors Jacques Jenny and lost 8 and had one draw.
Charles Raker headed a team of Gavilan, 106-29-6, has fought 
four surgeons who performed the twice this year, both times with 
operation Tuesday at the Univei*- Ralph (Tiger) Jones. He lost to 
sily of Pennsylvania school oi Jones the first time, beat him the 
veterinary medicine. 1 second.
Dr. Jenny said no complications 
lare e pected, but “ some 14 frag 
iments were removed and there 
Iwas extensive damage to the 
attached ligaments.” It will be
six or eight months, he said, be- open goit title, meei
fore the winner of ^^e Kentucky
Derby and the Preakness can be ge'^ty stanhope of Edmonton, 
properly evaluated as to racing champion, defeat-
.u ed Shirley Foodley, Toronto, 4 and
In other cases of a less serious L  play in the 43rd annual
nature, opened Tuesday,
have returned Miss Stanhope today plays Rae
Iv as four months after surgery ' t- .
Gonzales remained undefeated in Sweden vs Russia; and Brazil vs
the $15,000 round robin Tourna­
ment of, Champions Tuesday night 
when he beat Australian Rex 
Hartwig' 6-3, 6-3. Gonzales’ 3-0 
record leads the tournament. 
Hartwig now is 0-3.
TORONTO (CP) — Two Alberta 
vomen, among ■ the top threats 
to Marlene Stewart Streit’s at­
tempt at a third straight Ontario 
golf title, eei
"BOLTS" HOME WINNER
“ The terrible tempered”  Tommy Bolt is all smiles at Tulsa, Okla., 
after winning the U.S. Open golf championship and $8,000 first prize 
money with a 72-hole score of 283. The 39-year-old champ, who has 
; a reputation of having a temper like a thunder “ bolt” , crushed the 
' hopes of South Africa’s young Gary Player who finished four strokes 
 ̂back with final, rounds of 73 and 71 for 287.
: BASEBALL RESULTS
M IAM I BEACH, Fla. (AP ) 
Former welterweight champion 
Kid Gavilan makes what may be 
his last thiddleweight boxing ap- 
pearance tonight in a 10-round 
bout with Yama Bahama.
. Gavilan, veteran contender 
from Camaguey, Cuba, is trim-
Milligan, Calgary, the 1955 cham­
pion. Miss Miligan ousted Mrs. 
John Stubbs, Toronto, 3 and 2.
FOREST HILL, N.Y. (AP ) -  
Pro tennis champion Pancho
STOCKHOLM (CP) — Russia, 
Northern I r e 1 a n d and Wales 
Tuesday won their p l a y  o f !  
matches and completed the' quar­
ter-final lineup for the world soc­
cer cup championships.
Defending champion West Ger­
many, France, Brazil, Yugosla­
via, arid Sweden qualified earlier 
for the quarter-finals.
Russia'went into the last eigh 
with a 1-0 victory over England. 
Wales defeated Hungary 2-1 ant 
Northern Ireland defeated Czech­
oslovakia 2 - 1 in matches Tues 
day.
England, Argentina, Czechos­
lovakia, S c o t l a n d ,  Paraguay 
Mexico, Hungary and Austria 
now have been knocked out of 
the tournament.
Quarter-finals for June 19 are 
France vs Northern I r e l a n d  
West Germany vs Yugoslavia
National League
W
.Milwaukee ' 32 
‘ San Francisco 32 
; Pittsburgh 29 
•St. Louis 28 
'Cincinnati 26 
•Chicago 28






.542 , 2Va 
.509 4% 
.509 4̂ 2 
.500 5 
.467 7 
'.455 m  
.429 9
102 010 101-6 11 1 
101 010 06x—9 10 1)
, C^ysdale, Roebuck (5), Labine 
;C7), Klippstein (8) and Roseboro,
• Saiiford, Farrell (9) and SaWat- 
■ski. W-Sanford; L-Labine. HRs: 
‘LA-Snider (4); Phil-Anderson (8) 
•Chicago 100 000 011—3 '9 f  
‘■Milwaukee 200 130 OOx—6 7
' Drabowsky, Hobble (5) and S 
•Taylor; Burdette and Crandall. 
ilrDrabowsky. HR: Chi-Thomson 
•(8).
,St. Louis . 020 001 016—10 13 1
• Cinciimati OOO 003 100— 4 9 3
Brosnan, Wight' (7), Paine (7)
' and Smith; Lawrence, Schmidt 
■ (6), Haddbi (9) and Bailey. W- 
IPaine. HRs : StL-Flood (3), Boyer 
■^2.(14).
lS*'Francisco IQO 000 000-1 9 1
^Pittsburgh 050 000 Olx-6 8 0
'■•"XnfoheTli',' Gomez”’2,‘ Miller,' 5 
McCormick and Schmidt; Ray- 
‘ don. L  - Antonelli. HR: SF-Aiou 
v2.
American League










W L  Pet/ Gbl 
Vancouver 41 23 .641
Phoenix 39 27 .591 3
San Diego ' 37 26 .587 3-;̂
Salt Lake City 34 28 ' .548 6 .
Portland' 24 34 .414 14
Spokane 26 38 .406 15
Sacramento 24 36 .400 15
SeatUe 26 . 39 .400 ISVz
Tuesday Night Results 
Salt Lake City 10, Seattle 2 
Sacramento 6, Phoenix 3 
San Diego 4, Spokane .3 
Portland 6, Vancouver 5
American Association 
Louisville 4 St. Paul 3 
Denver 2 Indianapolis 0 
Omaha 6 Wichita 5 
Charleston 9 Minneapolis 1
WE CAN FIX IT!
General Repairs -  Painting 
Body Work 









FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Martin Street
The Launderland Go. Ltd.
Phone 3126
Wales.
The Russian victory over Eng­
land was in the balance right to 
the last minute—a battle between 
two hard - tackling teams who 
relied more on snarp thrusts at 
goal than fancy short - passing 
moves.
Left winger Anatoli Hyin pul 
Russia into the last eight with a 
goaf in the 6th minute, Rallying 
after the ball had rebounded off 
the post.
Wales turned in- a great fight- 
ng rally against Hungary. The 
Welshmen were a, goal, down 
ifter 33 minutes. They , evened 
Ihe score in the 55th minule and 
won in the- 76th minute.
Looms as Favorite 
For Tennis Title
r- •
VANCpUVER (GP)--Lpui's Sur- 
ville, a' '25-year-bld ' Australian 
svho attends Portland University, 
today loomed as the long-shot 
favorite to \vin the Vancouver 
City nien’s singles tennis title. 
Surville beat Edmund Vlaszaly
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
' Wednesday, June 18, 1958 .
6-0, 6-0' Tuesday to advance : to 
the quarter-finals. Vlaszaly won 
the men’s B singles in the B.C. 
Public Parks Championships.
In six sets Surville has  ̂ lost 
only one game. He meelfe lop- 
seeded Art Jeffery in his next 
match.
jENTICTON  





R ^ ia x -M 's
SILVER FIZZ
t i m e /
* * * • « • •  vaageuvSe-O **
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' Tiiis odverlhemenJ Is nof pubtistied or displayed by 
jKe Liqupr Control Board or by the Governmenl o f British Coltnr>bj<|
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‘Washington ’  '32 i .448 UVa  ̂
•'Boston 000 000 000—0 5 0
■Chicago 120 000 lOx—4 7 1
• Sisler, Wall • (8) and White; 
Pierce and Lollar. L-Sisler. 
Washington OOO 001 100—2 6 2 
iDetrolt 107 000 lOx-9 17 2
• Ramos, Clcotte (3) and Court- 
.ney, Korchcck (4); Hoeft and 
-Wilson. L-Ratnos. HRs: Det-Bol 
ling (6), Kaline (6).
• Baltimore 000 022 00()—4 7 0 
-Kansas City 000 000 100— 1̂ 5 1 
■ O’Dell and Triandos; Herbert, 
•Grim (6), Tomanck (7) aao 
: Smith, L-Herhcrt.
New York 000 004 000-4 6 0 
' Cleveland 000 000 000*0 3 1 
' Ford and Berra; Narleskl ana 
;:Brown. HRs: NYk-Skowron (7).








IN OUR BRAND NEW STORE AT THE CORNER 
OF M AIN  AND ECKHARDT
REXALUS
LUCKY 7  S A U
STARTS TOMORROW, THURSDAY, JUNE 19
ALL PRICES REDUCED
WATCH FOR YOUR FLYER IN THE MAIL
TRAIL, n.C. (CP)-^The Trail 
! Track and Field Club was talk- 
•Ing darkly Tuesday of Joining 
.the Albortn track association al­
ter learning loo lale iliat the Bi'l* 
tiih Columbia trials for the Bri­
tish Empire Games have already 
been held.
The 18-racmber provincial learn 
:for the trial* in Saskatoon this 
weekend was picked entirely 
from Coast athlcles following 
trials Saturday in Victoria. The 
''F rail club only received word of 
-the trials Tuesday.
’ ” Tlie Kootenuys might as wcl 
loin the Alberta association for 
all the recoKnllion wo get from 
-the Coast," said club co-ordlna- 
tor Ray Gould. "Coast people 
.believe B.C. ends at Chilliwack 
while others are willing to gram 
..fhat It ends at Kelowna, since 
that's the premier's homo."
, Gould said that Gail Achlznei 
of Kimberley -  "Which I be 
‘licvc is still In B.C." -  attended 
«n  Olympic training program In 
Toronto last summer, with the 
Alberta association picking up Iho 
lab,
! "Tlio B.C, Track and Field As 
soclallon Is doing a terrltlc Job 
hill they are doing It at llio 
Coast only, The outside coniros 
|«i'e hring shiinneil,”
, Ho said the B,C, nssnciailon 
needs an "overhauling in Us ad­
ministration."
Trail and Kimberley will have 
■ftlhlctes competing ni. Snskaioori, 
bill they will be travelling at Iho 
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Mulll-VIlomln Formula for 
children.
8 Of, REG. 3.25 EACH
2 for 3.97
SAVE $1.23
Cara Nomo “ Fast” 
Hair Set
Keep* hair neat, contain* 
no lacquer.
5 Ok. REG. 1.50 EACH
2 for 1.77
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW SAMPLE VALUES.
THERE ARE HUNDREDS MORE TO.CHOOSE FROM.
FREE PARKING O N OUR O W N  LOT ' 
CALL 2633 FOR FREE DELIVERY
0. M. MaeINNIS
REXALL DRUG STORE
Main and Eckhardt Phene 2633
'^AUXHALL VeLO K
V a u x h a l l
THE NEW BBITISH CARS BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS,




The nll-now Vauxhalls aro hero-and how you’ll 
love themi Barely 57 inches low, tho otunn ng 
now Velox and Cresta brilliantly combine 
sports cor handling and stability with liinou- 
sine luxury. *. Bix-posaenger comfort, four-door 
convenience, and full panoramic visioni 
Yes... 1958 ropresonts a complete breakthrough 
for Volox and Cresta. No other cor in their class 
oilers BO much for so littlo , . ,  now power, new 
economy, now driving ease, and superb now 
broking safety. You’ll agree...Velox and Cresta 
bring you the biggest advances ever in the 
budget car fioltl!
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
riioae 5080 or 6838 iOO M a in  Sbreet
D o  It N o w a
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RENTALS
APARTMENTS
"FURNISHICD apartment, Alberta 
Lbdge, Ellis St. Phone 5946.
137-160
639 MAIN St. — Three room self- 
contained suite, $65 per month, 
close in. Phone 6011 or 4395.
141-143
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt. Apartments. Refrigeratoi\ 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st. 
Phone .5532., 141-166
SUITE very centrally located, 
ground floor. Phone 2303 or 5342.
ROOMS
Ho u s e k e e p in g  room .' stove, 
frig. T.V. 760 Martin St. Phone 
6668. 1.39-144
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 4085. 139-160
PRIVATE home in Vancouver — 
Room for rent for the Centennial 
celebrations. Kitchen privileges. 
Two or more. References requir­
ed. Phone Elgin 7132 Vancouver 
or apply Box E141 Penticton Her­
ald. 141-143
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone-or wire 
orders. collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500.*. ■ tf
MAN wishes to take lessons in 
English. Especially in WTiting. I f  
interested phone 6389. , 141-143
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturers and sup­
pliers for -your Concrete - and 
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks. 
Patio, cHimney blocks, drain tile.
Western Brick/ Block Ltd.
Okanagan Avenue , Phone.i3Q04
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
'MASSAiGiE, MAXINE REDUCIISIG 
■ ’ -MACHINES 
' ; COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both - Registered Masseur and 
. ! Masseuse in attendEuice 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Wimiipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to lO'p.m.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
w h e e lb E U T o w s  for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster. l-tf
SCHOOLS
IF  you like to draw, sketch or 
paint, write for Talent Test (no 
fee). Give age and , occupation 
Box R I40, Penticton Herald.,
140-145
464 WINNIPEG St. Two light 
housekeeping or sleeping rooms. 
Phone 6195, 137-160
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West. 




Now- enrolling men and women 
students for a secure future in 
railroad communication. Ages 17 
to 41. Study in Spokane or at 
home. We place our graduates. 
Write M(f. McKenzie, Canadian 
represehtative, 1805,, 8th Ave., 
Helena. Montana, and , he will 
personally contact you in. a few 
days. 141-143
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleepihg room. Phone 4967.141-160
mSCELIANEOUS
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
3740. 142-160
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
in. Separate entrance. New bunk 
beds. Suit two men. Phone 6718.
/ - 142-160
ROOF TROUBLES?
For all . types of : roof repairs, 
tarred roofs,. aiid • roof ■ painting 
contact . . .
Andy Radies
400 Van -Horne- S t;' * Phone“3731
135-160
ROOM AND BOARD




ROOM with or without board. 
Apply; 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. - 130-152
HOUSES
ATTRACTIVE fully modem cot­
tage with superb view of lake, two 
-nines out of town. Phone 3615.
140-142
FURNISHED t h r e e  bedroom 
West Bench home; July 7th to 
August 21st. $25 per week. Lights 
and phone included. Suitable for 
A'a'cationers. Apply Box 23, West 
Bench, Penticton, or phone 2139.
■■ 142-143
FURNISHED, freshly decorated, 
four room cottage, lake frontage, 
good swimming and fishing, sumt 
mer rate $150. Phone 2303 or 53421 
' 142-145
OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE space for rent —  choice 
downtown location. Contact Peach 
City Realty or phone 2930. 141-14̂
PERSONALS REAL ESTATE
HOMES AGENTS AND BROKEH;S
TWO bedroom-home on view lot 
with picture window * and fire­
place. Full basement.'Shrubs and, 
fruit trees. Low down payment 
and terms. Phone 6117. 137-142
FULLY modern spacious, home 
on acreage overlooking lake at 




Supervised day care in my home 5.318. 
commencing July 2nd, Phone 
6752 for full particulars. 138-145
PRICED for quick sale, two bed­
room modern home. $7,000. Phone
138-143
IF  S. Gerl^ck of ,649. Burns St.
and G. Latimer o f '613 Martin St.
will, bring one coat and one suit
to the Modern Gleaners, w'e will
clean them free of charge as a tsv j --------T-----nf owner, three bedroom home
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom home. .Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
r e e s. Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanaigan Avenue.
127-152
token of appreciation.
, THE LAUNDERLAND . 
’COMPANY LIMITED 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
A r e ;  you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning. Customer? Watch this 
column. ‘
on acre lot. Close in. Phone 
2280. 137-142
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
ALL about town, cash buyers are 
seeking good used tools, appli­
ances, furnishings and many oth­
er items through’ the Herald's 
Want Ads.
•Miss Blank, w'as very pleased 
when she .phoned to cancel this 
ad which was responsible in-sell­
ing her carpet.
“ GREEN Barrymore carpet 
9x12,. one year old $65. Felt 
included. Phone xxxx."
You too ;can get quick results. 
Just call 4002, our copy w riters 
will help yqu’in wording an action 
getting ad.'
rOR sale or rent Fully mod­
ern two bedroom home. Either
gas or electric kitchen. Phone
______________________ 137-142
THREE bedroom house, large 
living room and kitchen. $3000 
down, balance as rental. 780 Dun­
can or phone 4405. 142-145
ALf^OROLIC.:. .^onymous, en. 







Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. . General .cleiming. 
For prompt,, fast service, call 
A(3VIE CLEANING SERVICE 
742 A r jy le  Street Phone. 4217
•132-163
A dance recital, variety program 
presented by. the pupils of Mrs. 
W. Sass, ;Penticton High School 
auditorium, Friday^ June '20th at 
8:00 p;m, .. Entire proceeds to 
Happyvale . School. Admission: 
adults, 75c; children,' 35c.
HELP WANTED • MALE
Modernize With 
MOFFATT JANTTIIOL- HEATING 
and A IR  CONDITIONING 
UNITS
,Free Estimates. Planning
McKay & Stratton Ltd.
113 Main street Phone.-3127
.have need of experienced' orch­
ard help.. -.Contact Farm Labour 
Office, ;West Summerland, or 
phone . Sunimerland 4591. 142
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money ' for'
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald^'.’ . < ,1-tf
CREDIT NOTE on; new Chevrolet 
Large discount. Phone': 2849.,
■-• -'.141-146
OFFICE, ground floor, Main 
Street,- business section, heated. 
Phone 2303 or 5342. 142-145
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
. CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing- Plan 
wtil help you make a better.deal 
See us'.'for-details now, before 
you buy..
F. O. BOWSBTELD'
Reiil Estate ~  Insurance 
364 Main - St. , . , Ph.onei ,S750
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
GASH -immediately for ' mort­
gages and > agreements of sale at 
discount. Phone Summerland 6467
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 






ROYAL BANK BUILDINO 
Penticton, B.C, • Phone 2837
HTNERAL DDIEOTORS
PENTICTON FUNERAL 
a iA P E L  LIMITED 
DIRECrORS:
R. J, Pollock J, V. Carberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
• and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
R<tl
oLA iarm o displav ratkb
n n « in itrtlon  ptr Inch I ( , I Z
T h r «*  eon ii*riitlv« i l iy i ,  |i*r Ineb II,o n  
■ It  e en iiou ttv « p »r  Inch 1 .16
R A N T  A D  C A S n  R A T E S  
On* nr tw t  d iy i ,  I *  p «r  word, p*r 
InnirMon.
, T h r «*  non iteu tivt day*. a<4« p ir  ward, 
n tr  In iirhnn .
I t lx  e on iiou iiv *  day*, la  par word,
I par Inatriion, (U im m um  chars* for 
' 10 wurda)
i r  nnt p «id  within 6 day* on additional 
chars* o f  10 par cant.
■ P R U IA I. N O T IU R I
N O N -C O M U E n c u r . 11,00 par Inch 
I1.U6 «*ch  fm  nirtha, Oaatha, run*r> 
ala, M arrlasai, Enaayamania, Ha- 
I caption Notioaa and c a rd *  o f  Thank*,
13a par haunt tin* fo r  In Maraerltm ,
I minimum chars* 11,80 S6<r. axtro 
I f  not paid within tan daya o f publl 
eatlon data.
COPT DEAOUNEI 
6 P,m, day prior to piihMoatlon Uen 
day* thrw ish rndaya,
' 13 noon Saturday* fo r pubitoatlon on 
I Monday*. . ,
I *  a.m, Canrallalinn* and Oorranion*.
I Advarliaam ant* from outald* Ih* c ity  
o f  Pantloton muat h* tcoompanlad 
' With raah to  Incur* publication,
Advartiaamant* ahoiild b* chackad on 
th* firat publication day,
N »w »p *p *ra  cannot b* raaponaibl* f * i  
(nm-a than on# Inrorrart Inaartlon.
Namaa and Arldraaara o f  Bexholdara 
a r » nrlri cnnftdrnlial.
W .nhfa will h . h.ld fo r SO da,r.,
Inelud* 100 additional I f  rapliai ar* 
to  b* mailad,
' T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E tlA L D  
O L A B S ir iE D  O F P IO B  HOURS 
• :S «  #,m. to  I  p.m 
Friday.
I:h 0  to t l  noon Saturday* . . . . .
fBONE iooa PENTIOTOH, R fi, StTflit
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES . FOR SALE
V^A'T a- buy! Lovely -used wal» 
nut venebr waterfall bedroom 
suitci Vanity, stool, .chest of 
drawers, twin -beds,- new Sealy 
buttonless m a 11 r  e s s e s, new 
springs. A real bargain at Guer- 
ard Furniture, 325 Main St. Phone 
3833. . ’
OR TRADE — Dealers' in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; net* 
and used wire and rope; oipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes.-Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357, i:tf
16 GAUGE double barreled shoi 
gun. Like new. $50. Apply 903 
Moose Jaw St, from S to-10 p,m
-T41.146




W ANTED:— For- two weeks ' in 
July,; girl or woman to look after 
two ■ children In m y. own home, 
days,. Mmday to Friday. -. Phone 
5467.: . ' , .141-143
START now! Women are earning 
$2 or more an hour - representing 
Avon.'.Write Miss L. Bradd, 471. 
Francis- Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
WANTED good working- girl for 
motel • work. Private; suite. .Good 
pay*; Phone 3F, Cache-^Creek.
, 142-144
SITUATION ■ WANTED—FE M A Lf
W ILL do’ baby sitting in my own 
home, hour,! day, or week. Phone 
6273. < : 138-149
LEAVE 1 your children.: safe' anc 








To canvass towns , and ■ rura 
routes for new and renewal aub 
scriptibris 'for 'this newspaper. 
Good earnings *on, commission ba- 
sij.’ - Sco. the Circulation Manager 
at ,
The Pentidon Herald 
Phone 4002
ONE BLOCK OFF: BEACH
A comfortable two bedroom 
home, plaster & stucco, fireplace, 
glassed in back porch. Nicely 
landscaped. This is a retirement 
special. Full price, $10,500 with 
some terms. Phone Bill Vestrup 
at 5620 or 2235 evenings. -
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
ALMOST new, two bedroom 
home, gas wall furnace. 220 wir­
ing, large living-room 12x24.'Just 
two blocks, from Skaha-Lake on 
one acre of land. Full price $8,500 
with approximately $2,200 down. 
For particulars phone 3685.141-146
SPLIT level two bedroom home 
Low down payment. . No agents 
Possession July . 1st. Phone 6505 
after 5:30 p.m. 141-146
NEW two bedroom‘home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. • 121-147
REAL e s ta te
29 FOOT Ritz-Craft, two bed­
rooms, 4 piece bath. All con­
veniences. Like :nejv;'‘ Also .»’55 
Chev. /̂2-ton towing .'unit. Sell 
separately or as -unit; Low down 
payment. Phone 4524. ’ 133-143
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
'Terry ahd Aljo Trailers' 
467, Main Street \ Phone 4822
129-154
15 FOOT Shastai trailer 1956 mod­
el. Like new. phone 4744. 141-146
LIVESTOCK
LARGE four bedroom home, fur­
nished or ' unfurnished. -.For fur­
ther information phone 4497.
142-167
WHITE stucco four room house. 
Two bedrooms, bathroom, living 
room and kitchen.. Full- sized 
basement. Lot 33x100. Garden in­
cluded; Price, $5000 cash. Apply 
161 Ellis St. .141-142
BOWSFIELD'S
LOVELY NEW HOME
Three bedrooms, beautiful living 
room with fire place and hard­
wood floors throughout, full base­
ment, automatic oil furnace. Lo­
cated in a very nice group of 
homes. Full price $14,500, only 
$3,250 to handle.
CHECK THIS FOR 
VALUE
Four room home, garage to 
match, two bedrooms, living room 
with dining area. Kitchen and bar, 
central hall, hard wood floors, full 
basement, good furnace. Priced 
at $10,500. Down payment $2,500.
CLOSE IN
Two bedroom home, close- to 
schools and business area, this is 
Em ideal home for an eldeyly 
couple, only $6,800, $1,800 will 
handle it.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Phonte 2750 ,
364 Msiin St. Penticton
Evenings—Call
HORSES, — 25 gentle saddle 
horses will be sold by auction on 
June 25th at the Kit Carson 
Guest Ranch, on paved highway, 
twelve miles north of Lumby, 
Pintos, palominos, buckskins, 
browns, blacks. Sale starts at 1 
p.m., sharp. Terms cash. For 
more information, phone ' 3201, 
Lunriby, B.C. 141-146
13 FOOT runabout with 68 inch 
beam. Fiberglass bottom. 35 h.p. 
Big twin Evinrude motor and 
Teene boat trailer. Apply 178 
Ellis St. after 6 p.m. 137-142
T\yO bedroom home ! (third pos­
sible).! Good .location. Down pay­
ment $3,000, full price! $8,500. 
Apply' 436 Penticton.-Ave. or call 
6521 after 5 ;00, p.m....  • 142-147
BOATS
11 FOOT inboard motor boat $125 
Apply 903 Moose.jaw St. from 5 to 
10 p.rh. ,, 141-146
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — On Sunday, man' 
signet ring near Edgewater Mo­
tel on beach. Phone 4778. 142
788
L. D. Schell » • • 4600 
W. R oU s........... 3122
NEW two bedroom home.. Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 .with; $2,500 
down paytTient. Balance at $65 
per. month ‘ including. 'interest. 
Phcme 5875. 135-160
BE INDEPENDENT
Build your own home under NHA. 
We have exceptionally good view 
lots. Reasonably priced. Contact 
W ilf Jones 3826 or 5090 evenings 
for full particulars.
LAWRENCE 
CARSONULTRA modern—threebedroom N.H.A. home for sale. For- par-
ticulars,:. phone 5692. 141-165 l y m  i t p n .
SMALL house for sale on Maurice ^  A A ^ K i r  I i I JStreet. Phone 2786. » t i v - « m .  u. u. 1 ,141-160
LOTS
CHOICE, building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply . 99 ; Huth Ave'.
Phone; 5196; 137-160 322 Main Street
ON Vancouver 4ve. o Evenings phone;
100’ foot frontage-by: 3.54. Phone 
4744; ...............  , • 141-142
100 Block Bennett. Aye. NHA 
approved' lot. W ill ' build to your 
specifications. Phone, 5611.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
IF  you'f llke to draw, sketch or SMALL restaurant business,'com-
Test ad in plete -with fixtures and equip 
140-145 ment, $2,500 ,cash for quick sale. 
Stock at wholesale. Phone 4061,
126-152
AGENTS AND BROKERS
CAREER SALESMEN WANTED 
We are 62 years old and rated 
AAAI. We manufacture a very 
diversified range of new con­
struction and maintenance pro­
ducts sold to contractors, industry 
and institution."!. The successful 
applicant mu.st have a fine sales 
record and car to lake over our 
established Vancouver Island Ter­
ritory. Should reside in Victoria. 
Our unique remuneration plan 
provides for higher than standard
frozen beef available soon. Hind income, 
quarters cut and wrapped for P'or interview phone H. M. Orr 
.vour locker, 49c, per pound, cash 3116. 
price. Budget: terms also avail­
able. I-ockers for rent. PENTIC­
TON STORACaK LOCKERS 75 
FRONT STREET. 141-143




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 .  4077
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT. OR NOT
USED chesterfield and chair, allp 
covered. Comfortable, only $45 
Used chesterfield and two chairs 
clean, comfortable, good cpndl 
tion, only $69,50 at Guerard Fur 
niture, ,125 Main St, Phone,3833,
PLAYF.R piano, deep frqeze, 
chesterfield bed, Beatty ironer, 
folding couch. 243 Conklin, Pen­
ticton, 137-142
BIBLFIS, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, a\'ali­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864._____
’PORTABI4 3 . Sylvania television 
17 inch screen. Brand new. Best 
offer around $200, Phone 6767.
1,42-145
WANTED TO nUY
TOP market prlcea paid for icrap 
Iron, atee), bran, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas irem li Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU L6357. l-tf
BG IT YQURSELF
IT  CO.STS LES.S to do that job 
.yourself, Rent a rug shampooing 
Manday thransh or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty .Shop,. 178 Main 
Phone 4146. 128-153
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• •••*■•«•«• ■ •' 5019
J. W. Lawrence 
H. Carson
WiU Jones............. . 5090
H. Kipp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3367
G. D. McPherson ........  6675
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
room modem home, furnace, 
basement, garage, located on 4 
lots. $1,500 will handle. Note'the 
low price only $6,300.
WHJL ACCEPT SUITABLE 
HOME IN  PENTICTON 
New 4-room modern home,'base­
ment, furnace, wired 220, located 
on 4 acres planted orchard, 
sprinkler system. This year's 
crop included. All for only $12,000 
-terms.
IL L  HEALTH FORCES SALE 
Beautiful 5 room modern home, 
oak floors, 220 wiring, double 
plumbing with 4 room modem 
suite in basement. Ideally located. 








E. H. AMO.S ..................
D. N. MCDONALD .......
BRIBERY TRIAL
Defence to Call 
15
VANCOUVER (CP) -i- The 
crown may wind up' its case ui 
the long - drawn - out Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy trial today or 
Thursdaiy and the defence finally 
will take the stage.
The battery of six defence law­
yers in the case which involves 
former lands and forests minis­
ter Robert Sommers expects to 
call some 15 witnesses. The de­
fence side of the case is expected 
to lake at least a week.
Tuesday saw defence lawyer 
Walter Owen register a strong 
objection to the Crown’s method 
gesled it was designed to create 
prejudice against the accused 
through the. production of only 
certain witnesses and not oUiers 
who could "g ive the facts.’ ’ 
TROTESIS LACK OF NOTICE 
Mr. Owen made his qbjection 
as’ prosecutor V i c t o r  Dryer 




manager of -̂ a Toronta hotel 
identify registration cards dafed 
November, 1953. ' The . cards 
Ihe names of Mr. and Mrs; R,,:tfe. 
Sommers and H. W.' Gray.
Owen protested against lack4of 
notice by the Crown to the e|i}l- 
ing of Thom and .said; he was .th*̂
‘ ‘wrong, man’’ since he.- could' not 
testify as to markings on''.the 
registration cards. , ; '
He said the RCMP-had been 
in Toronto a half-dozen tildes 
gatliering evidence for the Crown 
and knew the situation. I f  .(tee- 
prosecutor didn’t know it tiien 
he wasn’t being kept in the pic­
ture by the police “ who are look­
ing for a conviction by .whatever 
kind of evidence' they can . pro, 
duce rather than the innocence*or. 
guilt oh all the evidence that .can 
be produced.’ ’
Prosecutor Dryer replied there 
was “ no surprise at all' 'in pyt- 
ting in new evidence by bringing 
Thorn and other witnesses from 
Toronto. The defence had bMn 
told of this “ some time ago.’ ’
KITCHEN
DRESS-UP
By LAU R A . w h e e l e r
Meet our enchanting —French 
poodle who adds charm ' and 
gaiety to towels, cloths; curtains.. 
Easy running-stitch on the dog 
gives applique e f fe c t .A  child 
can embroider ; this. Pattern 785: 
transfer — 6 motifs 3Va x  ll>/a 
inches; color suggestions'.
Send TH IR TYP IV E  CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be, ac­
cepted) for this pattern to the 
Penticton Herald, Needlecraft 
Dept., Penticton, B.C. Print 
plainly PATTERN NlBfBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork .fpr your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for yoUr 
copy of this book today!
A  statement to the court that 
he was working for a circus at 
the time of his arrest on a vag­
rancy charge did not save a Van­
couver man from conviction in 
Penticton court Monday.
Raymond Edward Schulz of 
5735̂  Joyce Road, Vancouver, 
pleaded not guilty to committing 
vagrancy.
The charge alleged that Schulz 
“ not having any apparent means 
of support was found wandering 
abroad and did not when required, 
justify his presence in the place 
he was found.’ ’
Schulz was fined $15 and $5.50 
costs with the alternative of 20' 
days in ja il after Sergeant Kelly 
had told the magistrate that the 
defendant had produced no.evr 
dence of employment.
Cpl. W. L. Maguire of Oliver 
detachment r :c m p  said Schulz 
failed to give a satisfactory ac­
count of himself after his compan- ____=___ — -___
ion, Allan Morton, .had been , ar- ing some progress, 
rested at Kaleden for driving a replied, 
truck while impaired.
Mortoii, w h o  had been suspend­
ed from driving, was using 
Schulz’s driver’s licence at the 
time* of his arrest, the corporal 
said.
Both men had been drinking.
Schulz was belligerent and “gave 
a wrong name and address to 
mislead the police.
Schulz in evidence admitted hot 
giving a proper account of him­
self . to police. He said he went 
to Osoyoos in the truck with Mor­
ton driving.
He said he pleaded not guilty 
because the charge claimed he 
was “ without means of support.”
“ I  Was employed at the time 
of my arrest,”  Schulz added.
Creek Right-of-W^a; 
Settlement Pendiag
Penticton city council-.was-takhn '= 
to task Monday for lack of...-ac­
tion regarding use of land within 
Penticton Creek right-of-way’qiyn- 
ed by R. B. Anthony. • "
Mr. Anthony has - been refused 
a building permit on his p ro p e i^ ' 
because it is within >the c r^ k  
right-ofrway and has asked ̂ that.: 
either the right-otway a re a ‘b*- 
reduced or; he be cothpensated ior ' 
not being able to use the.land./.
He appeared - before .- coun'dl ' 
to ask w h e t h e r.; any. i-^e- 
cision had been .'made and;-waa 
told , that the superintendent> of' 
works had-; been, asked 'to prepare' 
a sketch of how.;-much right^f-- 
way is actually needed for.’e j^ k ',  
protection. . < ( , ., ' V
“ How long is this'; 'going, -to 
take?”  Mr.. Anthoriy asked;!"
“ We’ll • have. the -'sketeh ■ xrea'dy 
for cpUncil at Wednesday’s 
mittee meeting,” ,he \vas 
“ I ’m; glad to hear you’i»-m a fe  
Mr. Anthta^
'If you were a private corppi^ 





A tJTO M O D IL lO B  F O B  QALO
1946 FORD sedan, priced at $195. 
Also 1950 Vanguard, Both cars 
good running condition and good 
rubber. Apply 524 Rene Ave. 
Phone 3483. 142-144
1953 FORD four door, Two tone. 
Good condition, tires. '68 licence 
$850. Can be financed, After 5;30 
p.m. Apply at 233 Van Home or 
Phone 6555. 138-143
HOWARD Ji WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
"Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
• 6-tf
1952 NASH Sedan, $700 cash. Call 
at 903 Moose Jaw SI. between 5 
and 10 p.m, .141.146
I MACHINERY
MACK Tandem Logging Truck, 
low mileage. Trade for dump 
truck or house trailer. Box B140, 
Penticton Herald. 140-143
Vernon Youth
After less than ten daya free­
dom a Vernon youth wont back 
to Jail on Monday for hli third 
prison term.
Frederick Charles Byers, 19, 
of 3210 26lh Avenue, Vernon, was 
sentenced here to nine months 
Imprisonment for stealing a 10151 
model car belonging to Gordon 
Biddle of Penticton Avenue, Pen- 
Uolon.
Sergeant Kelly of Ihe RCMP 
told the magistrate that Byers 
was released from jail on Juno 5 
after serving six months for 
theft of a |Car at Kamloops.
The term was Immediately 
preceded by a throe months’ sen­
tence Imposed at Vernon in Octo­
ber 19.57 for being In possession 
of a stolen car, the sergeant said.
Sergeant Kelly told the court 
that Mr. Biddle left his car park­
ed on Main Street Penticton Fri­
day night.
On Saturday morning Byers and 
two 16-year-old juveniles were 
apprehended In the car at Nelson,
Asked by Magistrate H. J. .Ten- 
nlngs to explain his apparent 
“ mania”  for taking cars Byers 
said, " I  don’t know. It's some­
thing I  can't explain."
He said he had no occupation 
but had on occasions worked as 
a laborer.
The magistrate reminded Byers 
he was liable to ten years' Im­
prisonment,'
“ You ought not to have as.«io- 
clated with .luveiilles and brought 
them into trouble,"  he added.
“ When you. come out of prison 
how about going straight? Get a 
,1oh and play the game,”  the mag- 
iitr ite  advised.
Boost in Fees 
For Redeeming 
DogsStudied
A boost in fees for redeeming 
of. d op  from the Penticton pound 
Is being,, considered by city couh- 
cti s pound committee as,a means 
of curbing an increasing number 
o f animals reported to be run­
ning at large.
Residents have complained that 
ns many as six dogs have been 
roaming about, their property at 
one time. Aid. P. F. Eraut told 
council;
City bylaw states that dogs off 
their owner's property, must be 
either on .n Jeash or under the 
control of a competent person,
Also discussed was an apparent 
tendency for the poundkeeper to 
become Involved in cases of In- 
, ury by dogs. The poundkeeper's 
job Is (0 pick up stray animals 
and he should not be concerned 
with complaints that a certain an- 
Imal had hurt, someone. Where a 
dog has caused Injury, the re­
course of the Injured person is 
against the owner of the dog and 
the poundkeeper should not he 
Involved, council members em­
phasized,
City Gets Name ' 
0 iiCtdcefor$ 1 2  :
Ingenuity of the achemehaa 
Penticton ci^y eouncills’'. paraef- 
pation in 'Nanaimo’s 'lOiOOO-ykHtod 
Centennial birthday cake* proj^^.
“ I  think that if theylra, am art' 
enough to think up an -idea ’ Uî a'- 
that, we should go.-alpng—with 
them for $12,”  declared Aldi^H. 
M. : Geddes admiringly, ..and.-'hls 
fellow council' members agreed.
Penticton will accordingly, aqilid 
the B.C. Centennial Committee 
of ■ Nanaimo $12.25 in .'return -.for 
which Penticton’s nanie; will .ha 
lettered, on one o f the giant, ejih- 
dles atop the huge cake. arid.the 
candle will be mailed; to Pentic­
ton when the cake is dismem­
bered next, September;; A aimilar 
offer has been made,, .to other 
B.C. municipalities. .
The cake >is - to .be cut- July- I I  
by Princess Margaret when < she 
visits Nanaimo; . . , *
“ I ’d like to..suggest’, that' we 
should think up an equally smart 
idea and sell it-back to. Nanaimo 
for $12," said Aid.’ Elsie. Map-' 
(Jleave.
Contracts Let for: 
Manqed Space Ship -
WASHINGTON (AP)r-The ■ air 
force has announced contracts to. 
develop a manned >: space, craft* 
that will blast off like a rocket, 
orbit the earth and land :like, a 
conventional airplane.
The contractora for the ad­
vanced space project namsfd 
“ Dyna-soar“—a contraction for 
dynamic soaring—are, the Martfn 
Company of Baltimors and Boe­
ing Airplane Company, Seattle, 
Wash. '
Master Plan for 
City Area Fails 
To Get Approval
Penticton city counoU's master 
plan for Ihe Johnson Road- 
M i d d l e  Bench Road • Farrell 
Slreel-Westmlnstor Avenue aica 
has failed to receive approval of 
the municipal affairs department.
City Clerk H. G, Androvf, com­
menting on a number of changes 
in council's plan, said department 
representatives had apparently 
changed their minds completely 
In a comparatively short time.
He said the department men, 
on Inspecting the area concerned, 
had agreed the city's proposed 
plan was the best that could be 
devised In view of the contours 
and topography of the area, 
“ They seem to have forgotten 
the contours of the land now," 
he added.
The department’s letter, tabled 
till nrrnngcmenis have been fin­
alized for acquiring Mxcm land 
at one comer of the area, claimed 
there were too many accesses 1,o 
Farrell Street proposed and re­
commended that access within 
the planning area Itself must be 
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Cool • Weed - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace.Oil
BEHIND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN Wednesday, June 18, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
rbrd  May Star 
At Theatre Fair
T ^ ^ I M V e avoided
ALL MY LIFE”  NEVBIE TbU^rt 
lM‘’aTU FP^;
OMMY O ^W B lirm iW ; • 
*m 'ToW /«lS  eu s  W A T E R  
M A IN  B LO W S  U P  R IC H T  
UNDER M B
B O B  i ;h o m a s
■ HOLLYWOOD (AP ) -  Notes 
wid comment on the Hollywood 
f scene:
'• Glenn Ford may. return to the 
-'tobUlghtfi'fot' tiie*'fir'st time in 20 
*=^ears—if  "an ‘ ambitious plan . for 
Brussels fair can be worked 
^̂ 'out; '■ '
• Thefe's a' move underway to 
' "MaY Glenir at the American the-
■ ^ e '  in the fair in Teahouse oi 
-*The'”August Moon.'Glenn says he
■ '‘■ffc Willing^if producer Jean Dal- 
■’ i î îhple can come up with a top-
notch cast. She’s 'going after Da-. 
vMa Wdyhe, Eddie. Albert' and 
i’J-'Paul Ford, >vho' have played 
‘'’'riSleif 'hi the stage or' screen ver- 
"Woris. ' 
î - ‘ Glenn would be available from 
' Id s '’‘film chores - because he has 
beeiY suspended by Columbia for 
‘‘tl^ lin ing The Last Atigry Man. 
The stoidlo' is also' suing him for 
■h ''plle of money, but he thinks 
'•W \v111 be settl^"amicably.
take along their Three^for To­
night show, in which they starred 
with Harry Belafonte.
Otherwise, the Champions are. 
carrying hrough with their plan 
to taper off on the- dancing. 
They’ll play no night clubs this 
year. Instead, Gower w ill direct 
Marge in a non-musical play 
which they’ll try out in summer 
theatres and perhaps' take to 
Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wicks 
tossed a party to send Mary 
Costa off on her European oper­
atic debut. She has - given up 
making tire commercial pitch on 
Climax to pursue her musical 
career and will be singing at 
London opera festival. Among 
the guests were Judy Garland 
and .husband Sid' Luft, who 
looked cozy despite all their re­
cent tiffs.
( ) ^ 1
r z .
S1AMLC
• M. >M cwnian (tMacAK. *>. M«* >mm s>ia
t I ^ eS A  L e A lO i< ~ ^ ^  
y  IN THE PIPE VOU LL
OVER THEVfNEEO JHE 
WATER 1 ^  STEP,”  
V  X HEATER ( ( la d d e r  AND 
i,v ^  A  WRENCHl
OKAV^
OEAfi,
NOW, GET UP ON 
THE LADDER AND 
REACH BEHIND AND
-tighten the top
NUT WITH THE 
WRENCH










.'Marge , and' Gower Champion 
8 ^ 'they.' Would be willing, ,vay, 
'’ eager 'to  display their brand of 
"'^ancih'g to' Hussia. ’They’d like to
A  study conducted by Cunning- 
l^Am £  Walsh, an advertising ag- 
ehc'y shows that newspaper read- 
^hlp;-' is - unaffected by TV in 
tke'home. In fact, in 1957, Cana- 
*’a fe « newspaper circulation reach- 
’Tsa ’a- new all-time high of 3,940,- 
'*000'"copies purchased daily.
•Twas nice to sec some of the 
oldtime western' stars out at 
20th Centui7 -Fox’s preview of 
The Bravados. Among the old- 
timers: Monte Blue, Ken May­
nard, Gabby Hayes and Gaiy 
Cooper.* Gabby says he has re­
tired, feels he has earned It after 
175 western and 68 years in show 
biz.
“ The only thing I  do any more 
is 'make some personal appear 
ances e v e r y  summer,’ ’ said 
Gabby. “ I  lose money on them 
but I  make a lot of wonderful 
friends.”
Viewers Face no 
Time Differences
CALGARY (CP) —  West coast wju come from Halifax, Saint
; : CONTRfiGT BRIDGE
^ ; By E. Jay Becker
(̂TbTff Record’’Holder to M g e r s ' IndivMual Championship Play)
television viewers won’t be fouled 
up by time zone differences when 
the CBC’s 3,900-mile coast-to- 
coast microwave network goes 
into operation July 1.
Officials of the CBC and Tran?- 
Canada Telephone System an­
nounced today a TV video-tape 
relay centre here will go into 
operation that day to feed East­
ern programs to Western Canada 
viewers at times approximating 
those in the- East,
Meantime a closed circuit 
press conference has been sched­
uled for today on tlie microwave 
network. Questions and answers
M in b ! G ET AWAY 
FROM THIRSI
John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton and 
Vancouver during the 75-minute 
conference.
Canada’s six time zones, from 
Newfoundland to the Pacific, 
present problems for the CBC in 
rescheduling programs for its full 
network.
, A> program produced in Toronto 
at say ■ 8 p.m. appears in the 
Maritime provinces at 9 p.m. 
In Vancouver, however,'^t is 
only 5 p.m. and a good p ^ en t-  
age of viewers may be still trav­
elling home from w ork ..
ROOM AND BOARD Ey Gene Ahem
if ie L L ^ B iru P s m D cm t  ^ 
A m  TNtNK CHAPLB)A fS  
Qtt/M’A cifsr/^ss sfemu
m /ATS T m r e o T  t o  d o  T frrH  
BP/NG/N' TA/E'MASKED M A N  N E fiE  
W E  CAN Q U N  M M ?
/ ’AND H E ’L L  CO M E FA S T/
6-/8
East dealer.
J^Jh ̂ sides. vulnerable.
•- ■■■ '■'...
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S J7A  
♦  754 .
. ♦.10868 
Botrru. .'
■ ■'. ■ ♦ 'K j s :  .
V.T ■■■■-•• ♦ 'A 9 S  ■ . .
♦  K J IO  
i----- j j t K J r r
— East- South West North 
Pass IN T  Pass 8NT
• Openiijg lead—six o f , hearts.
: W hat-is called a percentage 
[4y, |pi^lje,.altemately defined as 
' ‘tljay which, has. the. best 
,___pe-tbusuccfi^.Wh**i declarer 
jB'jfwp. or'm ore lines .of. play 
., .to. him,. one of which
■ may^siicce^ or fail depending on 
iftjw . adve^ cards are diyid- 
'eoT’ i t  is .l onljr . logical .that .he
■ Ihomii choose " the. lino. of play
’'whiefK bffers'the greatest promise 
,5 f’sarfeessj'''','^  ̂ ^
a;;giyen.cja'se, the right line 
Wp.lay;m turn but to-be vyrong,
'mjid^'the'wrong line of .play may 
'% rri'out'to 'he .right, butthe. de- 
blhi^er Wfio'regularly fbllows^ the 
tl^rceiritage' play Is bound to do 
BetWr in' this long * nin thiin the







player who constantly bucks the 
odds.
South had to choose in this 
hand which of two finesses to 
take for his ninth trick. A heart 
was opened and he allowed the 
jack to win the first trick. A 
heart return went to the king.
Eight ready tricks were available, 
and the ninth could bomb from 
finessing against either the queen 
of spades or diamonds.
There was no indication that 
East had a better chance to have 
one rather than the other. - The 
finesses appeared equal in merit.
But South decided the spade fi­
nesse offered a greater chance to 
make the contract.
So he led the ace of spades and 
continued with a spade, losing the 
jack to the queen. West returned 
a heart to establish his long suit,
South woii and cashed the king 
of spades. 'When both opponents 
followed suit the seven of spades 
became trick number nine."
, ’The advantage of choosing the 
spade finesse tous became obvi­
ous. Had -toe diamond finesse 
been chosen, declarer very likely 
would have gone down. WestloKOK 
would win the queen to return a Ii^ dncbdat — p.m. 
heart and subject South to defeat.
The spade finesse carried with 
it the possibility that, it it lost, 
the contract coidd still be made if 
the outstanding spades were di­
vided 3-3. The diamond finesse 
offered no such prospect. Hence, 
the spade finesse was preferred.
It was the percentage play.
AiFTSe weRNR 
■piNKy 8+0 TO sw  






for  a n  interview
A50UT SERVING 
ON A OUKVI
' A'WP-F...LAW<S.r...1VlAT MEANS 
IF'HE’S SELECiTER HE WONT 
EE a b le  to  pr epar e  OUR 
MEALS; AND WE’LL HAVE TO 
EAT (Xn-|I...ACR;.'.WHAT A  
■ m  Of ILL FORTUNE.C...I - 
ALSO HAD AN INLAY CONS 
OUT OF A  BACK 6RINPINS- 
TOCrWl
I ? -
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6:05 Gingerbread Bouia 
6:30 K e w i 
0:86 Dinner Club 
6:00 N e w e - 
S;06 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Bporti 
Headllnee 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:55 N ew t 
7:00 On Parade 
7:16 Spotte Pereonalltlee 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 NeWB 
8:16 Oar Counolller 
8:30 Aeslgnment 
1:30 L i fe  W ith the 
Lyone 
lOiOO N ew t 
10:10’ Bporti 
10:15 P lano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop
10:45 Mude In the 'N igh t 
U :0 0  News
11:06 Music in  the N ight
12 no Newe .....
12:05 Music tn the N ight 
13:55 NswB arid e ign -o ff.
c n m in A T  -7 a .m .
6:00 Date w ith ,D a v e  
7:00 Newe
7:05 Date w ith  D ave 
7:30 Newe
7:35 Date w ith  D ave , 
8:00 News
S;10 Sporti . . . . . . . . . . .
8:15 Date w ith  D ave 
0:00 Newe 
0:05 Coffee T im e 
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee T im e 
0:45 0;l0  C o ffe e  T im e 
10:00, Newe 
10:05 Coffee T im e 
#0:65 Nowe
11 ;00 Rovin i Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Bodrd 
11:30 One M an’e Fam ily 
11:45 S k lft ’ B Moneyman 
l2 i00 'Luncheon  Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Newe 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary L lve ito ck  
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Batata 
Roundup
1;10 Stock M a rk e t .. 
Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
■1:30 OrovlUe Calls 
.2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Muelo fo r  Shutlna 
3:00 B.O. Newe 
3:15 News — B.O.
3:30 Ladlea Choice 
4:15 Best on W ax 
4:30 Ouya and Gala
W HATS
T H A T ?
( AN ANTIQUE ■ 
H1TCHIN0 post! 
THEN CBBO t o  HAVE rr-




W H A T 'S  
IT  F E K ?
*«» *  -
m m
A^OKNlNS d l t r l b u M  by K In i  m t u t ^ v r S i n l l
V I '
(Uyl
you MEAN YOU 
CANT HELP ME 
HUNT FOR
I  CANT.' I  HAVE A ^ 
MISSION TO PERFORM. 
NOTIFY THB,8UREAU OF 
MISSING PEfeSONS,„6ET 
SOME ©OOP PBTBCTIVB
<  m  PONE ALL THAT) ¥  
W T I  WAS'PEPENPIN©. \  
ON VDU...THESAMS AS 
,PAM  WOULP HAVEPOt^. 
’  y-MAYBB VDU PONTKNOWj 
lT,WiaT0R,BUreHE 
.LOVES VOUi
U Y  OFF THE
hearts ANP
FLOWERS.'yoU^ 
SOUND LIKE A, , 
SOAFOPERAlJ
LCOKl r  APPRECIATE WHAT YOU ARB 
, COINS FOR PAM.' I'LL BACK YOUR SEARCH 
WirHAU.TVBMONEV'VOUAAAY'NBED. B U T I : , 
AM COMMITTED 7 0  A  lOP-SBCREr MISSION
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4t30 Open Bone* 
ni60 Ifnwdy DMidy 
8:30 Toe* In Tempo 
6100 Pnrnde of Stnre 
6130 CIinr-TV Newe 
6i40 onBC-TV Wenthet 
6|45 enne-vv Siuirlt 
6185 Whnt’e on Tonlihl 
7i00 A Dog'f Life 
I 1I8 Brltleh lilct
7:30 Boxing 
8:30 IVyntt Bnrp 
0:00 rxttl Page  
O il5 TRA
0i30 Top r in y e  o f  *68 
lOiOO Chevy Show
n io o c n c - T V  New]i 
IIIU B H D A V . JITNE 11 
4i30 Open llo n ie  
6i00 Howdy Doody 
6130 Maggie H n gg in i 
I lls  Fabtee of
Ln  Pontnino 
8:00 Parade o f Btam 
6:30 O ilH C -TV  Newa 
6i40 O IIB O-TV  Wenthor 
6|46 O IIBO-TV Sporte 
6:55 W hat'e  on Ton lgk l 
7 too Meet the People 
7130 Faklan o f 
Hrntinnd Yard 
RiOO Muelo Sinkers *SS 
8:30 Oilman 
0130 H ighway Patrol 
lOiOO W reatling 
UiOO O BC-TV Newe
BUT I'M  SURE YWE MAP
OAK S T R E E T S  )l o u r .  O F  THE 




C  gUT X AM ,SURg/
(SLOV
LOOK, OPEN THE 
^ E COMPARTMENTJ 
AND..
/  dH,VERy Well ,̂
’ ' V l m f y'ou...
'’ oKAPi WHO LE FT  A  PR O S  ^  
IN TH E  6LOVE COMPARtMENlH
6-18
ABOVE TIMES ARB DATtlGHT SAVING'
CHANNEL I  
Monday Thra Priiay
li lts  Noon Nawa 
IliBSOaplala Cy'o 
Oartaona
tfiSA Movlellmo on Two 
liOO Ray MHIoad 
I  ISO Do Toa Tmat Vour 
Wlfo
.itoo tmarlean Randalaad 
tiOO Tim MeCoy 




a ISO MIekoy Mont
6i00 'Vrdnriday Night 
t'Ulila
6 Its llanli Weaver's 
Corner
7i00 Niweboat 
7130 Rli Story 
BiliO lllinrylaad 
•mo Tomhetoar Terrilory 
moo nielr A llnrrlel 
lOiOO Man Rohlnd 
Tim Badgo 
10 ISO Nlghlbrat 
10 ISA fhannol t  TheatreOlah
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
T IIV R H ))A V , JC N E  10 
•  lOO Spare Ranger
fll3 « Nrwahaat _ _ _
7i00 Janet D taa , R .N . 
l i ;m  CIrcue Boy 
BiOO Korro ,
8 ISO Rrnl McC'oya 
om o Pnf Boone show  
a  ISA N avy  I .o f   ̂
lUiOO Make Me U o i h  
10130 Nlnhlheal 
10 ISA Mheraea 




DAn.V cnVl^OQIIOTD -  llere’a how to work Iti
A X Y D L n A A . % R
• tl» L O N O F  15 L t  0  W
i
One loti(Df'Simply standa for anoll’ier. In thla sample A is used 
the throe L's, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
bplies, the length end formation of the words are all hints, 
Ich day the code letters are different.
\ fJryptogrom Quotation
L G  A y  W S . W H C N L  H W A V S M
tl , K  W R C W Y L  W H N G L  J X  B C N L
W Ci i iN W C N rN L  G ~  X  U G C D S .
Tlistarday's OrVwoquotai WrtEN I  DIED LAST, AND DEAR, I  DIE 
I AS FROM THEE I  GO -  DONNE.
,,.,«Dl«lrlbuted by King Features Syndicate
lits Good Morning 
StOO Oarry Moore 
a 130 How Do Voo Halo 
OiOO Arlhnr OodDey 
• i30 IloHo 
loido l.nve of i,lf«>
I mao Scareh tor Tomorrow 
lotto Gnldlno Lllht 
lliOO Pageant ^
11130 A i the World. T am  
IImo Heat tho Clock 
IS ISO lioaerparlr 
I mo Rio Payoff 
1i30 Verdict le Vonri 
SiOO Brighter Day 
SilO secret Storm 
a ISA Kdge of NIoht 
S mo Bingo 
tmo Knriy Show 
O lio  Dong Edward Newe
I  ISO Seno Shop
•  lOO Newe .  
• i l l  linn Bmoot
m so l.a it o f  M ohirnni 
1 mo Mllllonnire
7 |3A I 'v t  n o l a  Sreret
8 mo US. Steel ilon r
•  mo Mr. Adam e A. Evo 
•ISO nig Record
10 mo Mr. D lit r lc l A tlom ey  
10 ISO The Newe 
10 ISO Sporte Scoreboard 
tOitO Late Show
rilC R A D A V , JU N E  10.
7 Its  flood Morning ' 
m oo (tarry Moore 
8130 How Do VOii Rate 
•m o Arlliur riod lrey
•  ISO Ilo ilo
lom o  Imve o f  L ife  
10 ISO Srnreh fo r  Tom orrow  
10 Its  fln iding L igh t
IliO O C o m p a ii _  
lliS U  Ae the World Tnm e 
IS mo Real the Clock .
IS ISO llun irparly  
I  mo B li  P a yo ff 
liSO  V erd in  Ic Y o o n  
a mo B rlgh ttr Day 
1115 secret Slorm  
8 ISO Edge o f N ight 
3 mo Bingo 
tiOO Early Show 
O ils  Doug Edward Newe
5 ISO n ig P irlu ro
6 mo New t 
A lls  W orld Ventnree 
8 ISO Kingdom  o f  the Sea 
.7100 I Mearch fo r
Adventure
7 ISO Climax 
Si3D riayhouxr 00 
lOiOO Mr. Dixtrict A tlom ey  
10 ISO Newe 
lOiSS Poet Tim e 
imto Lato  Show
A B O V E  TIM ES A R E  S T A N D A R D
C H A N N E L  6 
M ooday Then Pririay
8 mo T ic  Toe Bough 
8130 I I  Could Be Von 
OiOO Dough Re Ml 
•  iSO Treaeiire liiio t 
lumu rrii-e te lu&hi 
10130 K i lly  Poyle 
lliOO Matinee Theatee 
ISiOO Qneeii tor a  Day ' 
I l i tO  Modern Rnmnncee 
1100.1 Married Jtmn 
tiSO Tru lh  or 
Ooneeoneneei 
om o Cnrilie Areher 
1 130 T en r T V  Theatre
Si30 How t e  Arrange 
Iluwere (T h ere , on ly! 
diSO Fnnr T h irty  M ovie
W E IIN KH D AY, J U N E  18. 
A lts  NB C  Newe 
•  mo I lam  I  hree W vee 
OiSO Front Page 
1 mn T ic  T a e  Dough 
113(1 Fattier. Known , Beet, 
omo H arbor Command 
OiSO lllgh w n y Patrol 
omo Thin I I  Yonr L i f t  
0 i3 A N ia f« Trooper . 
lOiOO W agen  T ra la  ■
I I  mo l a id  M ovie
“ Jnet O ff  B roadw ay" 
T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  10 
OitO NBC N ew i 
om o I f  Voo ,n o d  a  
M illion
fli30 Front Page
7 mo Von Bel Yonr L ife  
7i30 Dragnet
8 mo Sea Hunt 
8i30 T enne iiee  Ernie
Fordom o noeem ary ptooney' 
OiSO Bfnelo B in go ,
im o o  ’Targel 
to  ISO Ln le  Movie
"U n derfro fld  a ca a d o l"
veAH,t LIKE 
JEANS A LOT. 
f iD A N D M A /
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Manitoba Election I THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2  Wednesday, June 18, 1958
im>'," Jf
WINNIPEG (CP) — The final Leader; Duff Roblin, was ex­
outcome of Monday’s Manitoba 
general election remained doubt­
ful today as Premier D. L. Camp­
bell declined to indicate what his 
next step would be. '
Mr. Campbell, whose Liberal- 
Progressive g o v e r n  ment was 
swept from power in voting won 
by the Progressive Conservatives 
without a clear majority, told re­
porters ITuesday he was studymg 
the situation.
pected to^become premier, but] 
the first move whs- up ? to Mr. 
Campbell.
CCF Leader Lloyd Stinson, I 
whose party more than doubled 
the five seats it held in the last 
House, said . normal procedure 
would be to call on the largest 
group in the House to form the] 
government.
■Tn that case the premier!
to resign. But he I
Major Advance in 
Cancer Research
KIDNAP PLAN
JULY 1 BLAST SIGNALS SEAWAY OPENING
Dynamite is now being placed for the July 1 ex­
plosion that will be the last major step in the 
building of the St. Lawrence Seaway and Power 
project. With the explosion, which will remove 
a temporary coffer dam at Barnhart Island, a 




^  MONTREAL (C P )—Le Devoir 1
by the new power dam two miles from Cornwall, ggyg Edouard Asselin, govern- 
Ont. When the water rises to a predetermined leadef in the legislative
level a new lake. 35 miles long and five md^^ chairman of the
wide will be established, corering areas that Natural Gas
were formerly town and farm lands. i
He, conferred all day Tuesday that d^
with five members of his cabinet.
At thd»close o f the meeting &ere 
was no word on when the premier NO COALITION 
would announce his plans. ' Campbell could remain in
UP TO CAMPBELL office until his government was
The Liberal-Progressives wonLgfgated in a House vote, 
only 19 seats in the 57-seat legis- ^ong gf the party leaders in- 
lature, compared with the 34 they ^icated any wish to form a coali 
held at dissolution. The Conserv- Ujgjj
Roblin-said: “ It is quite 
'rn L ^  Progressive Con-
f3**Wimdncff ^***^^*" ^” **°’ *” *^°*  ̂ largest
The Proeresslve Conservative «roup in the legislature^ahd the I wiiburn Davison, 48. in jail in 
*  I largest popular vote. Under these Log Angeles, on a robbery charge,
circumstances, the normal con- looks pensive as he tells nevvs- 
stitutional procedure is clear.”  men of a plan he had for kidnap- 
He had heard nothing from the P)nf Bing Crosby’s wde actress 
nremier however Kathy Grant, and holding her
••wL nri to lor 5100,000 ransom. The kidnap-
was disclosed in Wew- 
what the constitutional ^velop-1 Okla., by a 19-year-old moth- 
ments^ are before we take any L j, children, who said she
steps. with Davison and another
man when they made the plans, 
Davison, a veteran criminal, said 
the idea never got beyond the 
talking stage.
BY JOHN TRACY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HONEY HARBOR, Ont.— (CP) 
— A  major advance in cancer 
research was reported today 
when a United States woman 
scientist tpld how she has'used 
a single virus to cause many 
ti'pes of cancer in experimental 
animals.
Dr. Sarah E. Stewart of the 
National Cancer Institute at Be- 
thesada, Md., told research wor­
kers -here she has induced as 
memy as 29 different types of 
cancer in mice using a virus ex­
tracted from a single type of 
tumor-leukemia or biood cancer.
Her paper, delivered at the 
Canadian Cancer Research Con-
have to be shown that,'a virus f 
causes certain types of human 
cancer and this has not been es­
tablished. I
Dr. Stewart’s method involved 
cell-free extracts from leukemic 
mice. After growing virus outside 
the body of the mice — in tissue 
cultures — she was able to induce 
many varieties of tumor by in­
oculating other mice. She also 
found she could break through • 
the speicies barrier by causing ‘ 
cancer with the mice extract in 
hamsters,'rats, and rabbits. Nor­
mally animals of one species will 
reject cancer cells from another 
species.
She found extracts of blood-can­
cer cells from one group of mice 
were unable to c5use cancer of






TUNIS (A P ) — Long-froubled
MONTREAL (CP) — Curly- 
haired Joel Reitman played with 
his favorite toys again today 
while police sought a German- 
bom maid who disappeared when 
the boy was kidnapped Saturday 
night.
The 2Vi-year-old grandson of a 
millionaire Montreal . business­
man was turned over to police 
unharmed in Ottawa Monday by 
taxi-driver Edward Royer, who 
said a woman left the child with 
him.
Joel, only son of Mr,, and ]^ s . 
Cyril Reitman, came home in a 
Quebec Provincial Police cruiser 
from the capital ■with his parents 
Tuesday night.
LEFT WITH CABBIE
Police meanwhile stepped up a 
hunt for Gretta Goede, 40, a 
blonde woman from Cologne, 
Germany, whom the Reitmans 
had hired as a maid only two 
weeks^ before the boy was ab­
ducted from his plush home in 
suburban town of Mount Royal.
Cyril Reitman, 29, a buyer for 
the 98 women’s wear s t o r e s  
headed by his father, and his 
wife, Dorothy, 25; raced to Ot­
tawa in a Montreal police cruiser
after learning an unidentified boy radio appeal to the kidnapper 
was in the hands of a taxi-driver. I Tuesday.
A  crudely-written note demand- Although Ottawa, police and a 
ing 510,000 rwsom  was one ’ o f s t a t i o n '  there had known 
the leads ^ lic e  were tracking. Ljncg Monday that Royer had the
The note, left in the Reitman 
home, said, both the boy and the 
maid would be killed unless the 
family complied, by leaving the 
money in a downtown Montreal 
bus terminal.
The couple left the money and 
police staked ’ out the terinirial 
v/ith plainclothes men, but no 
one appeared.
KEPT SILENT
The Reitmans discovered the 
boy and maid missing after re­
turning home from a  dance. Be­
cause the ransom note threat­
ened death if police were in­
formed, no word of the abduc- 
lion was given out publicly be­
fore Mrs. Reitman broadcast a
boy, it was not until the mother’s 
broadcast that the pieces were 
fitted together and the boy iden­
tified as Joel.
Royer told police'a blonde, wo­
man had hailed his cab and 
asked him to mind her “ son' 
wh’le she shopped. He said she 
did not return for the youngster 
and he notified authorities, his 
wife and the radio station.
Thq Reitmans; hired the maid 
through a National Employment 
Service office. Her papers, they 
said, indicated that she had 
worked in V i  c t o.r i  a, Dawson 
Creek, B.C., and Toronto after 
coming to Canada four years 
ago.
Corporation and its legal adviser 
when the company bought Que­
bec Hydro’s household gas dis- 
Itributing system in 1957.
'Mr. Asselin . . . played dual 
1 roles,’ ’ says the newspaper m 
the fifth of a series of articles I relations between France and 
on what it has called a 520,000,- Tunisia 'are expected to show 
000 stock market coup over the marked improvement as the re- 
transaction between the pub- suit of an agreement to with- 
licly-owned Hydro and the gas 1 draw one-third of the French 
company, incorporated in 1935. I troops in this former French prb- 
Le Devoir also lists Mr. Asselin "concentrate the
as a director of Trans-CanadaF®®^ Bizerte, , .
Pipe Lines Ltd., principal ad-1 The agreement also should im 
viser to the Quebec government P °̂'^® ^® positmn in ^ e
on legislation and as a partner republic. Pres­
in the Montreal law firm  of
Asselin and Saylor. han^capped m t r j^ g  to k e e p
'Tumsia coi a pro-Westem course
Le Devoir says B&. Asselm l ^ L  ^  r  presence, consid- 
came. a director of the QuebecLjed a threat aiid an affront to 
gas company June 15. 1955, when L^yonal sovereignty, 
it was mcorporated and the law ^he agree m e n t announced
S’"*!!, Tuesday night provides that 7.-
h ir^  by the company aftCT ne- U j  French ioldiers will be out of 
gotiahons with Queb^ Hydro U e  countiy within four months 
started. French officials saidi The re-
“ Mr. Asselin thus was, in the maining 15,000 vidll be stationed 
camp of the corporation, a top- at the Bizerte naval and air base 
ranking figure—chairman, of the now manned by 12,000 men 
board of directors and legal ad- A  Tunisian government spokes 
viser,”  says the newspaper. “ The man said after the 7,000 are gone
same Mr. ASselin . was also a talks will open on the status of 
top-ranking figure in the other— the Bizerte base. The West wants 
that of the _ provincial govei^-to keep it in French hands for 
ment preparing to sell;, the gas use if necessaxy by the North 
distobuting system of ‘ Quebec Atlantic ̂ Treaty Organization. 
Hydro to the gas corporation ”  '
Local Home, for 
Elderly Gets 
Good Rating
Valleyview Home in Penticton 
w'as given a hearty vote of con­
fidence in a report to city coun­
cil by Aid. Elsie MacCleave.
Aid. MacCleave, health and 
welfare committee chairman, said 
her committee was convinced the 
home for elderly citizens was well 
run and efficiently managed.
Her report, suggested by Mayor 
C. E. Olwer after, a letter-to-the- 
editor in th e . Herald had made 
certain charges about another 
Okmagan-senior citizens’ home, 
also quoted the city’s welfare of­
ficer, Alex Inch, as finding Val­
leyview accomuiodation and care 
of its guests good.
Mr/Inch, who visits the home 
once a month, described Valley- 
view as “ an excellent home for 
elderly, people”  with the manage­
ment doing everything it can to 
make its tenants happy and con­
tented. Kitchen facilities, staff 
and furnishings and equipmejnt 
were also given a good rating.
ference gave support to the long- breast, the salivary and thy-
cancer is F®us- glands in other strains of 
mitted by a virus. I
While some of her colleagues 
had reservations about the im­
portance of her work. Dr. Arthur 
W. Ham, head of biological re­
search at the Ontario Cancer In­
stitute in Toronto, described it 
as “ the most stimulating thing 
that has happened in cancer re­
search in years.”
WORK VERIFIED 
Dr. E. A. Mirand of the New 
York state-supported Roswell 
Park Memorial Institute at Buf­
falo, said the cancer-treatment 
and research centre has alrea,dy 
checked and verified Dr. Stew­
art’s work.
Dr. Stewart said in an inter­
view she is unable to say how 
soon her findings can be applied 
to human cancer. It  would first





LONDON, Ont. (C P )-A  leak­
ing gas main has been blamed 
for an explosion late Tuesday 
that destroyed one east - end 
home, severely damaged tw'o 
others and injured seven persons, 
none seriously. *
Officials of the City Gas Com­
pany, whose workers are still 
seeking exact location of the 
leak, said t h e  blast roared 
through the house while two 
workers were installing a gas 
main in the basement. ■
Both managed to escape after 
the blast lifted the hbme and it 
collapsed onto them.
.OTTAWA (CP) — A  total 
535,168,334 was loaned to 50,317 
Prairie farmers in the first six 
months of operation of last fall’s 
new legislation on cash advances 
for farm-stored grain. Trade 
Minister Churchill reported Tues­
day. A  total 521,515,248 was re­
funded in the period up to May 
31.
In a Cornmons reply tabled for 
CCF House Leader Hazen Argue 
he gave these figures by prov­
inces;
Manitoba: 57,111,252 loaned to 
11,719 farmers—an average 5607 
—lith 54,119,465, refunded. - 
. Saskat c h e w a n: .521,798,988 
loaned to 28,728 farmers — an 
average 5759—with 513,028,068 re- 
funded.'- 
Alberta: 56,258,094 loaned to 












221 Main St. Phone 5641 or2671
Debate Resumes 
Oh Hospital Plan
OTTAWA (CP) — A measure 
to ensure a July 1 start in some 
provinces on the federal-provin­
cial hospital insurance plan, ex­
pected ultimately to cover nearly 
all Canadian provinces, moves 
into a second legislative stage 
today.
The Commons begins debate 
on second reading—approval in 
principle—of a bill speeding up 
the plan which Health Minister 
Montelth has described as de­
signed to embrace 10 different, 
provincial schemes within the 
framework of one national act.
The measure would permit a 
July 1 start of federal cost-shar­
ing payments to provincial hospl- 
lal care plans then in operation 
Under the original program do 
signed by the former Liberal 
govebnment, f e d e r a l  contri 
butlons would have been dclnyod 
until nt least six provinces with 
u mujorlly of tlio country’s poim- 
Intlon liud Itisuranco plans in el- 
lecl. For practical purposes tliai 
would have meant starling next 
Jan, 1 wlicn Ontario's plan com 
mcnces.
TWO AtJUUEMKSTS HIONEU
Several speaUers noted lluii. 
the present legislation does not 
make provision for lodcrnl shar­
ing of costs of patients in mcnla’ 
and tubercular luispllala,
Mr.’ Montelth, in a progress rc 
port on negotiations wit It provln 
cial governments, said agree 
ments have been signed wi'.li 
Ontario and Nowtounuiand. New 
I'oundland would start drawing 
payments July 1 and Ontario 
next Jan. 1.
In nddUlon to Newfoundland, 
federal sharing of plans In llio 
four western iirovinces was ex­
pected to start July 1, This in­
cluded Alberta, altliough Mr. 
Montelth conceded t h e r e  has 
been ''some question”  whether 
Alberta legislation ns It now 
Blands comes witliln the net.
New Brunswick and Nova ScO' 
11a planned to linvo hospital In 
surnneo programs in effect by 
next Jnn, 1. Prince Edward Is 
land hud announced Intention of 
pnrilclimting and would likely 
stnrt "sometimo in 19.59."
Mr. Montoith said Quebec has 
not Indlcatod Us "intention in re­
spect to iho act,”
9.78 cubic ft. with many new features
Value-Plus 1958
Most Canndinn homos receiving 
■ newspaper linvo it carrier-del­
ivered, Tills means newspapers 
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You'll got all thost foaturoii
•  Full width frtixor, holds 43 lbs. 
froion foods.
D Cold storago tray, for short timo 
storage, holds 13 lbs. v
•  Full width cloar plastic crispor, 
holds S3 quarts.
Innor door panol with «gg racks, 
sholvos and byltor cempartmont.
•  Specially planned to provide 
features of higher priced models 
for less.
BETTER HURRY! OUR BIG SUMMER SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY . . . BARGAINS GALORE
%
Use,Your Old.FrIdgo 
As A Down Poymknl
' '1,
,1 i! ,1'. C
i'l',
Inexpensive! No question about that —  a  value-plus In refrigerators when you consider all the features 
It provides and the lovjf, low price you pay for It. Designed and engineered with the same skill and care 
as all other AMC's. You can rely on It for long and dependable service • « • Years of economical food 
storage and convenience.







Here Is an outstanding washer value! Designed 
and built by Thor, tho loading manufacturer In 
the field of home laundry equipment. This Thor 
Washtr will wash your finest fabrics thoroughly 
clean -  fast - safely -  gently and economically. 
Finished In gleaming white porcelain enamel with 
black trim. It Is easy to clean and keep clean. 
Thor's famous “Hydro-Swirl" action gets your 
clothes cleaner, faster. Powered by a heovy- 
duty V* h.p. motor, this Thor Washer is built to 
givo you years and years of outstanding perfor- 
manct.
I
See It NOW and |oln the thousands of house­
wives who have eliminated Wash Day Blues wjfh 
a Thor Washer.









To Serve You 
3036 -  3073
■w^
Pensioners Aim ing for 
10,000 Members by ‘59
Higher membership dues may 
be necessary to finance expan­
sion of the B.C. Old Age Pen­
sioners Association, president 
Ralph L. Coles, of New Westmin­
ster, indicated in his annual re­
port to the three-day convention 
at Penticton Wednesday!
Executive secretary Mrs. Elsie
Buckley, of. Langley, said that 
during the year 16 new branches 
were formed. There were now 
69 branches throughout the prov­
ince vyith total membership 8790.
It yvas hoped to boost member­
ship during 1958-59 to 10,000, she 
told the convention.
Mr. Coles said the decision at
CITY & DISTRICT




PENTICTON NUMBER ONE DAM, one of four 
storage reservoirs on Penticton Creek supply­
ing domestic water and some irrigation water, 
is due to be raised this year to increase its cap­
acity for which $15,000 has been allocated. The 
peaceful lake formed by. this catchment is shown 
in the above photo taken from atop the earth- 
filled dam.
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES — No. 5
EREMEOS — J. C. Clarke was 
re-elected to the board of trus­
tees of Keremeos Irrigation Dis­
trict at the annual general meet­
ing. L
Thos. Wurz was elected to suc­
ceed R. J. Schug, who retired.
Reports were received and ap­
proved from J. B. M. Clarke, 
chairman of the board of trus­
tees, and L. S. Coleman, water
‘58 Water Bill W ell
EDITOR’S NOTE — In this 
article, number five in a series' 
of nine on where Fentictonites’ 
tax and rate dollar goes, the 
organization, work and budget 
of the waterworks service is 
butlihed.
By VIC MISUTKA
Well over a quarter million do! 
lars of the money that . Penticton 
citizens 'are paying in taxes, 
•rates and other municipal charges 
tills year, ‘ Will go “ down the 
drain or into' the ground.”
This doesn’t mean the money 
is being wasted. It ’s going to pro­
vide water, one of life’s! basic 
necessities.
PLENTY OF WATER 
There is plenty of water in and 
around Penticton, provided in la­
vish abundance by nature. The 
city is situated on two lakes ;• a 
river forms its western boundary 
and two‘ creeks run through it.' 
But to store this water, put it 
into pipes and keep it there,; so 
that itsVfon tap’? vvhen and,!?is 
needed, costs money in any 
municipality. In Penticton this 
expense is all the bigger in that 
the city provides water for irri­
gation of the orchards within its 
limits.
Since a gravity system' has 
proved to be the most economical 
Jorm of supply, Penticton gets its
water from the two creeks flow- storage dams. The largest, Pen-
ing from the hills ■ to the east, 
supplemented during peak de­
mand periods of the summer by 
pumping from ; Okanagan Lake.
E llis . Creek supplies the irri­
gation requirements. of the Ska- 
ha Lake Benches and Skaha Lake 
flats. The water is stored in the 
hills at two reservoirs called El­
lis Creek Dam. No. One .and 
Ellis Creek Dam No. Four with 
an intake just beyond the city 
limits. No. Four dam,, largest of 
the two, stores 600 .acre feet with 
No. One: holding -350 acre ’ feet. 
4 PENTICTON DAMS
All the city’s domestic water 
requirements along with irriga­
tion water for the North Bench, 
Upper Creekside and Upper For- 
estbrook areas,iTOme from Pentic­
ton Creek whefS^'there are four
superintendent.
the ;last convention to raise the 
per capita tax from 40 to 50 
cents was not favored by some 
branches.
Increase during the year of $15 
m the basic pension and other 
concessions had been obtained 
only through, considerable work 
and: expense. Members had on 
numerous occasions had resolved 
to engage-the services of an or­
ganiser.
MORE FUNDS REQUIRED 
‘We all know if this was pos­
sible more than 50 cents per capi­
ta would be required,”  Mr. Coles 
said.
During the year $905 was ŝpent 
on organising. The executive was 
noWvlooking to possibilities in the 
Williams Lake and Cariboo dis­
tricts. ,
“ It remains with you,”  Mr. 
Coles told members. “ If we 
branch out it will be necessary 
to give serious consideration to 
the per capita levy. However, if 
we obtain more members it could 
mean a substantial dues deduc­




KELOWNA — ‘^Vaudeville and 
the “ Big Top” ,’, relegated for a 
number of years to memory and 
monument, have been exhumed 
for British Columbia’s, centennial 
year.”  ■ •
ticton Number Two, holds 800 
acre feet. Another 750 acre feet 
is caught at Penticton No. One 
supplemented by 250 more' acre 
feet from Corporation Dam and 
Howard Lake Dam.
Main domestic and irrigation 
intake on the Penticton Creek 
system is at the far end of Ridge- 
dale Avenue just beyond the city 
limits. The North-Bench“ieqaire- 
ments, however, are drawn 
through the big main known as 
the “ high line”  since it is above 
ground’ for most of the distance. 
The high-line intake is almost a 
mile further'upstream.
Supplementing this creek sup­
ply when needed are two pumps 
at Okanagan Lake just north of 
Rotary Park, each capable of 
pumping 850 gallons per minute.
Arts Resources 
Pailey Next Week
Mr. and-Mrs. Adolf Schwenk of 
Penticton plan to attend the sec­
ond B.C. Arts Resources Confer­
ence at the University of B.C. 
June 26-28. Alex Walton of Pen­
ticton is conference chairman.
Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie, presi­
dent of the University win speak 
at the opening meeting of the 
conference. Subject of the open­
ing address will be the Canada 
Council
Dr. G. Welton Marquis, newly 
appointed head of music at UBC, 
w ill be guest speaker at a lun­
cheon meeting Thursday, June 26. 
His topic w ill be music '- M  ; ite 
relation to other arts.'
Conference agenda includes 
general, sessions on Canada Coun­
cil, , resources and needs ofithe 
arts; the relation of the’ arte to 
the community; and workshops 
in painting, crafts, theatre, -mu­
sic, film and photography,' and 
writing.
ELECTIONS POSTPONED 
Owing to the small attendance 
at the .annual general meeting 
of the South Similkameen Parent- 
Teacher Association, it was unan­
imously decided to postpone the 
election of officers for the 1958-59 
year until September.
Routine business was dealt with 
an4 preliminary plans made for 
the performance of “ The Magic 
Nugget” , in the auditorium of 
Similkameen High School on the 
evening of Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. un­
der PTA  sponsorship.
CanoesTackle
So comments a Kelowna critic 
on seing B.C. Centurama, official 
B.C. Centennial variety show 
which concluded a two-day stand 
here last night, as part of a three- 
month tour of British Columbia.
The show, , presents a wide 
range of entertainment thrills 
from the antics ' of a dog with 
a taste for hani to aerial and ac­
robatic thrills, comedy routines, 
fast-paced songs and dances and 
smart-stepping chorus lines.
Centurama will play in Pentic­
ton Memorial Arena, July 7 and 
8.
The ca.st of close to 40 persons 
includes B.C. and U.S. profession­
al talent , in about equal propor­
tions. Among the limelight veter­
ans who have won recognition in 
U.S. movie and television circles 
are Roy Lisogar, producer; Shar­
on Chmel, choreographer; Orwin 
Harvey, diving buffoon; Bruce 
Yamell; master of ceremonies, 
and Morrison and Reeves, comedy 
team.
e U N T O M :
. Air-Cooled Engines
a irs :
Garden Tractors - Lawnmowers 
Done by Air-Cooled Motorv 
Specialists
KRAFT m o to r s ;
L I M I T E D
575 Main St. Phono 3957
$50,000 EXPANSION 
Dalrymple Construction, Com­
pany of Penticton has commenced 
work on the $50,000 expansion 
of Cordelia’s Super Valu store in 
Keremeos.
D. G. Cordelle, manager of the 
store, says that follovrtng five 
years’ operation in the. South 
Similkameen, he. has great faith 
in the future of the Valley and its 
development.
The staff of the local Super 
Valu comprises George G. Cbr- 
d e 11, merchandiser; DerreUe 
.Cordelle, manager;. Missi Ma^dne 
Cordelle, cashier; Mrs. Peggy 
Allercott, cashier, and Leslie 
Vanderlinde' and Art Sladen, who 







Last Friday and Saturday,
VANCOUVER; (CP) r-i RCMP 
have recovered^the body,.;pf Hans
All.:these various facilities, the penter .'!>who... apparently .• lost his
w  'While swimming at tinpatrol-
hne and mtake; $22,500 for con- , «?rpck Beach off Vancouver’s 
nection of new water services; ®
and $3,226 being put into capital ^  ,
operating-fund. Mr. Knaack’s clothing  ̂ and car
. were recovered near the'-'beach
Domestic water operating aUo- Tuesday night, 
cations, totalling $28,500,
more *thah 48 milea o f water lines 
in the city, and installation of new 
water mains and services as city 
council feels finances and popu­
lation permit, is under the city’s 
public works division headed by 
E. R. Gayfer, superintendent of 
works. Bert Spiller, assistant 
superintendent, is more directly 
in charge of waterworks and out­
side board of wjorks activities.
Under Mr. Spiller in the dom­
estic water departrnent is Harold 
Lockwood, domestic water fore­
man, with a crew of six to eight. 
Irrigation foreman is Bob Dep-
T . i ; r i3  and 14 wTs th r  wash: "is  under whom are three “ ditch 
UnnL Jarn- nders”  and, .in the summer
k ; s  i!w
dancers ® nnH These crews are supplemented
*.T are C T lh u S o  S t  “ e “  Particular projecta
wonderful time, they had. DOMESTIC WATER
It took seven halls to accomo- o f the amount being spent on 
dale the crowd on Saturday water works this year -r  $284,- 
nlght, and the largest of tlicse 281 — 80 per cent or $228,381 is 
was the Coliseum. Dancers re- going to the domestic Water de­
port that the Terazza floor In partment where $199,881 is car- 
this hall is perfect for dancing, marked for expansion and im 
and the acoustics are of the best, provement of the system. These 
This hall featured Joe Lewis as capital expenditures include $108, 
M.C. on Saturday night, and he 400 for extension of domestic 
provided his own music in the water mains to the Skaha Lake 
form of an electrically pumped area providing enough property 
accordion. According to reports owners there agree to city policy 
his calling and music were su- of paying for part of the cost on 
perb. ® improvement basis
* The breakfast on Sunday mom- Other new mains completed or 
,Ing was very well attended, and scheduled this year, excluding 
"vc i’y much cn.ioyed by all. It those to he made on a local Im- 
featured unlimited pancakes for provement basis, are King Street 
everybody. replacement, 'Gnhan Avenue
KNOTIILAD IIADGES street replacement, Bennett
This Saturday, June 21, there and Manitoba completion, ser- 
IS another square dance Jam* vice to th® Yacht Club, and Dynes 
iKirec—this time "way up north Avenue replacement from Syd 
In Salmon Arm. A1 Berry will L e y  to Riverside, l-ocnl Improve 
emcee tills one, and piomlses lun meni projects Include mains on 
for everyone, li's  ovet a hun* Eckhnrdt Avenue from AIbcrnI 
died miles, folks, so here’s a to Comox, a four-inch line on 
cliance to. get your knothead Woybum .Street, and a proposed 
badges. subdivision system on Granby.
Also this Saturday, Summer* |,|f,n r is v a m p ING
are
headed by $8,000 for maintenance 
of the system including cost of 
owering and' protecting services 
where needed,^ repairing breaks, 
checking valves'- and fittings, re­
moving weeds from around ser­
vices, etc.
Earmarked for meter reading, 
lesting and maintenance, is $9,- 
000 with another $4,000 allocated 
to consultant and exploration ex­







IN  BY 11 AM.
OUT BY 5:00 P.M. ^
Emerald' Gleaners
749 Main S». Phene 4134
LYTTON, B.C. (CP) —The Fra­
ser Brigade was camped near 
this small but party-minded Cari­
boo village today after a trip that 
definitely shook any cobwebs 
caused by a prolonged stay at 
Lillooet
The three canoes ran several 
choppy but minor rapids without 
incident, then portaged another 
pounding, swirling stretch be 
twen Lillooet and Lytton, 47 
miles apart.
The brigade suddenly came up­
on a vicious stretch in which all 
three canoes were plunged down 
into watery crevices, then thrown 
high and clear of the river by 
spunies of wkter boiling up from 
the bottom.
Brigade leader Dick Corless at 
the time was piloting the 36-foot 
35-horsepower riverboat used as 
a supply and portage boat 
was afraid I  was going to have 
to pick up three empty canoes 
at the‘’bottom,”  he said later, 
This village of 700 expects sev­
eral times that many to turn out 
Friday for the official arrival of 
the brigade.
Youth and Crime 
Subject of Talk, 
Public Invited
The public is invited to the 
Church o f the Nazarene in Pen­
ticton tomorrow-evening to hear 
ah address by^RCMP Constable 
S. M. Middleton of the local de- 
tachmentViPh the ;influences 
draw youngsters into crime.
The police officer will be speak­
ing to the Young People’s group 
o fthe church but anyone inter­
ested is welcome to attend. The 
meeting begins at 7 p.m.




VICTORIA. (CP) — A glowing 
account pf the scenery of the 
given by Group Cap- 
ance of the pumping equipment ta i" Townsend resulted in
on Okanagan Lake. a special request by Princess
Operation and ntalnlenance
K u T a n d  M tack  WOdnasday.
Inml Pairs nncl Squares are hav 
ing a dance In tlio Youth Centre 
liHil, All square dancers cordially 
Invited, and visiting callers cs 
Ijoclally welcome, Please bring a 
snack wllli you, and It will be 
served buffet stylo, vvllh cofice.
The following Saturday, Juno 
2S, IS Pcacblund Totem Twlrlcrs' 
first anniversary parly night, 
with Ray Frcdcrlckson us cmcec.
Capital expenditures for do-
Local Cubs 5pend 
Weekend at Trail
KIghloon members of Fifth 
Penticlnn Cub Pack under Cub- 
maslcr II. C. Chamberlain, spent 
. . .  a weekend outing In the Trail
Dates to look forward to arc t got-togethor
Girl Guides' Campsite benefit ®'' 
dance in .Summorlnnd on July 12, The parly, Irnvolling In four 
lind Oliver's Api’icot Fundao on c-nrs, slopped at Boundary Falls 
July 11). Also Pcucblund'B Jam- foi- lunch and detoured through 
borcc on July 19. Kellie Falls. Wash., cn route to
PAVILION DANCE Trail. They drove straight through
<®Cnmp Tweedsmulr, 10 miles 
I encli Ciiy I lonienadci s Trail, whore they
lally Invite all square danccis ^p^Q ĵ y Tmn District Scout 
down to die now contenn nl .Pavl* commissioner Tom Clinrlton.
f Imcln^trom'^S^to 10"n tn on Iho "'cnkend Included a visit to (iuncin^ Uoni h U) lu p.mi on Wnnetn no\vf*r dnm of Iho
open-air floor. Cnnuj down and k'fiolonnv Power nnrt LlolU 
(lanc(! wilh us liy Iho cool waieis 
of OUanagan l.nko, L’nllers rirn
invited Itj bring ilicir icujrds, and 
the concession stand will bo oi>en.
The Promonadors are planning 
to dance aj Iho Pavilion evciy 
Friday until Penticton's own 
.‘^qiinrc Dance Jamboree at Peach 
Festival time.
West Kootenay Power and Liglil 
Co, and n joint camp fire with 
Frnilvale Cubs and .Sconls.
A Cubs' Own religious service 
was bold Sunday morning.
After further sight-seeing In 
and around Trail the group de­
parted for Penticton arriving 
.Sunday night to be welcomed 
home by their parents.
expected to cost $1,000.
Other domestic water operat­
ing allocations are $1,200 for 
maintenance of reservoirs and 
intakes; $1,000 for tools and sun­
dry expenses; and $900 for main­
tenance of fire hydrants,
FOR ON DAMS SLATED
Strengthening of Penticton No. 
Two Dam so that another 200 
acre feet of storage capacity can 
be utilized, and raising of Pen­
ticton Number One Dam to boost 
its storage capacity by close to 
300 acre feet, have the biggest 
appropriations in the irrigation 
department budget of $55,900, 
comprising $38,400 for operation 
and $17,500 for capital expendi­
ture.
The $15,000 earmarked for rais­
ing of No. One Dam, however, 
will be charged 50 per cent to the 
domostio wntof department at 
the end of the year.
The other liTlgation capital ex­
penditure appropriations are 
$1,000 for now pipelines and $1,500 
for capital operating fund,
The Penticton Number . Two 
dam project, csllmntod nl $10,- 
000, Is provided for under the 
Irrigation department's operat­
ing appropriations in an $18,200 
allocation for operation and main­
tenance of reservoirs. This item 
also covers repairs to Kills No. 
Four dam, spillway and lower; 
repairs and iY>nd to Corporation 
Dam; and a road to Ellis No, 
One dam,
Maintenance of the Ellis and 
Penticton Creek irrigation sys­
tems Is expected to cost $7,400 
and $5,5000 respectively, Another 
$5,200 Is allocated for ditchriding 
and $2,100 for tools and sundry 
expenses,
REVENUE SIDE 
On the revenue side of the bud­
get domestic water rates are ox 
tioclod to bring in $100,000 and 
Irrlgallon rales, $.34,101. Also ex­
pected Is $7,500 from domesllc 
water connect ion fees and $5,800 
fi'oiu hydi'mU icntals.
.Supplemenllng those the $30,« 
000 for the high-line project Is be­
ing raised through short-term 
iiorrowlng, while the $108,400 for 
the .Skaha Lake e.xlensinn is plan­
ned to be raised by bylaw.
Townsend, the divorced com­
moner who once courted the 
princess, visited the Okanagan 
for several days during a round-
the-world tour he made after the 
princess announced she could not 
marry him.
Princess Margaret “ specifically 
requested a weekend rest in the 
Okanagan”  during her tour, Pre­
mier Bennett said in /announcing 
her itinerary last week. .
The source said she made the 
request after Townsend told her 
of the wonderful scenery in the 
area. He has .been, seeing the 
princess In London.
PIONEER PHOTOS WANTED 
FOR CENTENNIAL ISSUE
Pictures of early days in Penticton are Invited for publlca- 
in a special Centennial issue of the Herald that is to come off- 
the presses in August.
Pioneer people, buildings, streets,, mule freighters and 
4ny olher type of scone representing a part of Penticton's pion­
eer days, will be woloomo.
. The pictures will be returned to their owners in,good order 
after reproduction plates have been made.
SUMMERLAND BROTHERS HONORED
Notice to residents of 
the City of Penticton, 
West Bench and the 
.Skoho Lake area
The power w ill be 
off at 4:30 a.m. 
Friday, June 20
for approximately 
one hour to enable 
the
Light Co.
to Install additional 
equipment at their 
substation.
(JAHROLL BRAWNEll KENNETH BRAW NEll
.. The two sons of Mr, and Mrs. V, Brawner of Gomelt Volley, Sum- 
morlnnd, have both attained further honors In their scholastic car- 
cers, Konnolh LcRoy, graduated in law this spring and Carmll ob- 
lainod his M,So UOng.) degree from the University of Nova .Scotia 
whore he has lust completed his second year of post graduate study 
under a $1,000 Bninnrr Mond (Canada) .Sales Fellowship. Carroll 
has now rctumod to Victoria wilh his wile and intuni (laughter, to 
resume his position with the B.C. government as senior materials 
engineer In the department of highways. Kenneth, awarded his D.A, 
degree In pnlillcnl science and economics from the University of 
B.C. Inst year, received his L.L.B. degree last month. lie  is work­
ing wllli the depnrlment of highwaysuntil Oct, 1 when ho wlU be 
articled with the Vancouver law firm of Gould and Hloholson,
Build Modern—
Build wifh Blocks
W e manufaefure Pumice and 
Concrete Producli; a lio  rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantlet, planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
file and concrete septic tanks.




* PROVIDINO A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
•  STORES e OFFICES '
e WAREHOUSES #  HOTELS
•  A l l  LARGE BUILDINGS ’
CONTRACT AND HOURLY RATES PHONE 67 16
A',-
PAY LESS INGOME TAX . . .
WHILE Y O U ' BUILD greater financial security 
through the
~ ~  4  «  PERSONAL
RETIREMENT
' tnmiAi. jk itx v u v iM a n  fowW' PLAN
i
Get ready NOW . for NEXT Tax Poyment
ifflU ii
W E HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR PICNICS
You are living in an erea .with: hundreds 
of picnic spots. Taka the fam ily on: one.: 
this weak and anjoy the baautlei o f nature., _____
Thermos Jugs phcm . .. 6.70 «<■ 8.40
Thermos Jars From...:... 2.75
12”  Charcoal Brazier Each . .. 8.95
Chill Chests 19.95 .a 21.95 
Picnic Chairs Each ...i,...... ......4.95
B A C K Y A R D  P O O L S
3 .1s
10.25 ^
Reach Balls.......... ..69c t. 1.05
42" In Diameter 
6" Deep .................
60" In Diameter 








"The Store That Service Built"
251 Main Sf. Phone 313S
